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THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN GEN, HARRISON IS MARRIED

HIS BRIDE, MRS, DIMM1CK, GIVES
AWAX BX LIEVTESASX PARKER,

WILL TAKE ALL SIGHT,

Bridgeport's Election Results Not Known
Sixty-nin- e Citizens' Tickets Thrown

Out,
Bridgeport, April 6. There Is no

prospect of ascertaining the result of
the election here y. The people do
not expect to know who was elected
until S o'clock morning.
Aside from this, there Is grave doubt
whether the election is legal. The stat-

utes say that separate tickets shall be
provided for the board of education
candidates and separate boxes provid-
ed for the female voters. These mat-
ters were overlooked.

There has been so much scratching
and pasting on the tickets that to count
the votes is like solving a mystery.
There were three tickets In the field,
and each of these had twenty candi-
dates on it, when but' two could bo
elected. The moderator in the First
district threw out a bunch of Bixty-nin- e

citizens' tickets because they were
not headed the same as the ticket filed
with the town clerk. Some believe that
he has made an injudicious move.
Prominent counsel has been consulted
and two of the leading attorneys here
advance diametrically opposed opinions.
One says the election is illegal, while
the other says it is not.

SALVATION ARMY FIGHT

bjllixgtox BOOTH LOOKED more
Tilt ED TUAX HIS HISTEK,

Ho Said ln"nn Interview That Their Atti-

tude Was Unchanged and That Pluns for

Vslunteers Will Go On as Heretofore
The Warmest Affection Still Kxlsts.

New York, April 6. Balllngton Booth

and his sister, Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r, one

of the present commanders of the Sal-

vation army In America, had an inter-

view last night at Mr. Booth's home in

Montclalr, N. J.
Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er waived the posi-

tion she had taken and agreed to a

meeting at which Balllngton oBoth

should have witnesses at to what pass-

ed. Besides Balllngton Booth and Mrs.
Booth-Tuck- er those present were Mrs.

Balllngton Booth and Dr. McKelway of
Philadelphia. The greeting between
brother and sister is said to have been
affectionate. The Interview lasted from
about 9 p. m. until about 4 o'clock this
morning. Just what passed is not
known, but it is said Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er

labored to induce her brother to re-

turn to the Salvation army. He was
obdurate in his refusal. Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er

reached Salvation army head-

quarters shortly after 10 o'clock thl3
morning. She looked worn out and wor-
ried. She declined to say what she
thought the result would be or what
passed between them.

Just about the same time Balllngton
Booth arrived at headquarters. Hs
looked even more worn and worried
than his sister. It was evident that
last last night's Interview had been a
trying one for him.

Balllngton Booth and wife went to
Chicago y. Before leaving the fol-

lowing statements were issued by Com-
mander and Mrs. Balllngton Booth:

"We have met and had a long inter-
view with our sister, Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r,

and wish it most distinctly 'under-
stood that our attitude is unchanged,
and that our future plans for volunteers
will go forward asheretofore. We are,
however, anxious to have it clearly sta-
ted that this interview was of a sister-
ly and brotherly character, and apart
from the matters of controversy on
which we must still differ there exists,
as there has always existed, the warm-
est affection for Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er as
our sister."

WEDDIXQ THIS AFTERXOOS.
Ferrln-Smlt- h Ceremony at Humphrey

Street Congregational Church.
The Humphrey street Congregational

church will be the scene of a very pret-
ty wedding this afternoon at 5 o'clock,
when Miss Gertrude Ames Perrln and
Mr. George Emerson. Smith will be
united In marriage. Rev. Frank R.
Luckey will perform the ceremony. The
church will be done in green and white
by Moore.' ''..The maid of honor will be Miss Anna
May Munson and the best man Mr. Al-

fred M. Lockwood. The ushers will be
Mr. John B. Klrby, Mr. George M.
Hayes, Mr. Harry B. Dow, Mr. George
F. Booth, Mr. Benjamin D. Arnold and
Mr. William E. Lyon.

The bride will wear a tailor-mad- e

traveling gown of the new mode and
shade, with Dresden button trimmings.
Her hat will match with brown chiffon
and cherry trimmings.

Miss Munson's gown will be of brown
mohair, with white Batin trimmings,
and hat of brown and white.

Mr. Frank W. Canada will preside at
the organ. The couple will leave im-

mediately after the ceremony for Bos-
ton and an extended tour through Mas-
sachusetts and Maine. On their return
they will reside in their handsome new
house, 359 Edgewood avenue, which has
been handsomely furnished by the
groom. They will receive their many
friends after May 6.

The presents received are very hand-
some, and include an elegant sideboard
from the groom-elect- 's parents, a hall
tree from the bride-elect- 's mother, a
piano lamp, silver tea set, berry set and
soup 1 adel, oil paintings,

'

linen, cut
glass, chairs and many others.

. I',,':'"
Passed Away.

Mr. Joel S. Norton of 38 Salem street
received word Saturday afternoon to
hasten to the home of his father In

Patchogue, L. I., as his father, an old
retired sea captain, eighty-thre- e years
of age, was very 111 and not expected
to live. For some time he had been a
great sufferer with cancer. Mr. Norton
though using all diligence arrived tob
late.as his father passed away about one
hour previous to his arrival. A letter was
received from Mr. Norton, last evening
stating that the end was peaceful and
telling the facts as stated. Captain
Norton was for over fifty years a sea-

faring man and was well known In
nearly every port on the coast as well
as In the West Indies and several parts
of South America. He had been suc-
cessful In his calling and at one time
was considered worth a great deal of
money. Adversity later overtook him
and during the war of the rebellion he
lost the greater part of his wealth. For
years he had made hl3 home in his
birthplace, Mt., Sinai, L. I., where, he
was a much respected citizen. He was
on a visit to the home of a son; Captain
Frank Norton, in Patchogue, when the
fatal sickness occurred. His remains
will be taken to Port Jefferson for in-

terment, where he will be laid at rest
beside a loved wife, who died a few
years since. Mr. Joel Norton, the
younger son, is the genial manager for
the W. E. Judd company on Howard
avenue. '

was speaking for It he might be ex-

pected to vote against It. Continuing,
he said that the matter of time of pas-
torate should be left whore it now is,
showing signs of constant betterment,
and he made a most eloquent appeal
for the retention of the five year term.
At the close of his speech prolonged
applause greeted him lasting some min-
utes. The previous question was now
moved and carried by a vote of 94 to 60,
but for some reason it was not put, and
the debate continue. Rev. F. Mason
North spoke in favor of the resolution.
A't this point Bishop Merrill suggested
that instead of the resolution being
sent as a memorial to the general con-
ference a petition embodying the same
Idea be sent, signed by those in favor
of it as individual members and not ex-

pressing the opinion of the conference.
His suggestion was, however, not acted
upon and the movers of the resolution
seemed determined to get a vote on
it while those opposed seemed equally
determined that no vote should be tak-
en. There were repeated attempts to
lay the matter on the table, but none
were successful.

Dr. Reed moved that instead of the
entire original resolutions being sent as
a memorial to the general conference
only the first clause be adopted and so
sent. This motion was seconded by Dr.
Couch, who spoke In favor of it. Dr.
Buckley then rose and said that Mr.
North had uttered what was not cor-

rect in regard to his (Dr. Buckley's)
writing against and voting against in
favor of increase of the time limit. He
said that he had never voted on the
subject but once. Here Mr. North rose
to a point of order, which was not sus-
tained by the chair. Dr. Buckley con-

tinuing said that Mr. North's nt

in this matter would cast much
light on other difficulties which have
arise In human society, this being a
reference to certain occurrences of not
long ago, which created a laugh at Mr.
North's expense.

Mr. North now thoroughly aroused
jumped quickly to his feet and pale
and excited demanded recognition from
the chair. He said that this was not
the first time that a supppsed disad-
vantage in which a man may be placed
In personal affairs has been used to
turn the laugh upon him In the New
York East conference by a debater who
could not get ahead in any other way.
He also said that he would not take a
like advantage of Dr. Buckley, which he
could If he so desired. After order had
been restored a vote was Anally taken
on the previous question and It was
voted that the first part of the resolu-
tion be accepted and sent as a memorial
to the general conference.

Rev. A. H, Wyatt then read the re-

port of the committee on missions,
which recommended the following dis-

tribution of money for Swedish mission
work, New Haven and Ansonla, $600;

Bridgeport, $550; Mt. Vernon, $40; 'Hart-
ford, New Britain, Bethany and Brook-
lyn, $710; Elvin and Arlington, $450;
Dover and Crescent, $100. The follow-
ing officers of the missionary Society
were nominated in the report: Presi-
dent, Rev. Dr. G. S. Chadwick; vice
president, J. E. Miller; secretary, G.
Adams; treasurer, S. A. Lowd. The re-

port was adopted.
A report of the committee on church

extension was presented by H. O. Judd.
A special committee appointed for the
purpose reported through Its chairman,
Dr. Buckley, and recommended that all
students of Methodist colleges and theo-
logical seminaries covering the same
ground as th.3 conference examinations
be advanced without further examina-tia- n

except on certain specific subjects.
The report was adopted. It was then
voted that Dr. Rice's paper before men-
tioned in this article be incorporated in
full in the minutes.

The anti-dra- shop committee re-

ported and recommended that it be con-
tinued another year. C. F. "Williams,
chairman of the committee on Episco-
pal funds, reported a deficit for this
year of $1,548. An adjournment was
then taken until 8:30 this morning."

The session to-d- will be entirely de-

voted to business, and It Is expected
that a final adjournment will be taken
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

The principal business for to-d- will
be the assignment of pastors and the
selection of a place for the holding of
the next conference. '

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

METHODIS.T CONFERENCE

icxtexstox 'of time limit of
pastorate acted vfox,

Exciting Bobato on the Mutter A Slinrp
Tilt Between Or, Buckley and Rev. C. J.
North A Vote In Favor ot Extension Re-

ports of Various Committees Montloii of
Salvation Army liaised a Discussion
Session Lasted Until 11 O'clock Im-

portant Business for To-da- y.

A large attendance was present at
the session of the conference last night,
the assembly room being filled. The
session began at 7:30 and continued
without Intermission until 11 o'clock.

Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley presided
until Bishop Merrill arrived. After
prayer by Rev. Henry Aston of Brook-

lyn the session at once got down to

business. Scarcely a motion was made
or a report submitted which did not
occasion argument and altogether the
cession was the stormiest one of the
conference thus far.

Rev. Dr. W. N. Rice of Wesleyan read
an able report of the committee on so-

cial problems, the report being signed
by all of the members of the committee
except Professor Raymond, who was
unable on. account of illness to attend
to the matter. Dr. Rice said after a
lengthy discussion of the variotts social
problems now current that every Chris-
tian organization which reacnes the
submerged portion of the people from
university extension to the Salvation
Army deserves1 encouragement. The
glory of the Methodist church has been
then it has been the church of the poor
and thiSj glory It must retain. Finally
the report recommended that the gen-
eral conference be petitioned to give
some fitting attention to the subject
of the discontent of the poor with their
condition of life and the regulation of
the relation between the employer and
the laborer and that the following mat-
ers be brought to the attention of the
general conference; the duty of Intelli-

gent and discriminating sympathy with
the discontent of and the aspirations of
the poor; the maintenance of the right
of property, the need of Just

between the rights of Individuals
and the welfare of society In the regula-
tion of the employment of both capital
and labor; the duties of property and
the principles of business; the danger
of caste spirit and plutocratic influence
In the church; the duty of the church
and especially of the ministry to study

t the constitution and the needs of so-

ciety and intelligently to lead In the
march of social reform.

Dr. Buckley thought that the latter
part of this report should be submitted
to the general conference, but objected
to the mention of the Salvation army
in the minutes. He said that the Sal-
vation army was nothing less now than
a rival of the church.

Rev. Dr. Pullman, on the other hand,
said that he didn't care If the Salvation
army was divided Into divis-

ions; it Is a power and a godly organi-
zation to reach the poor and that Meth-

odists ought not to put anything in the
way of that great move to reach the
hearts of the people. He also strenu-
ously combatted several objections of
Dr. Buckley to the report.

Dr. Main said that there was no ques-
tion but that the Salvation army was
divinely raised up as an agent for work
ampng the poor and the mere mention
of it in the minutes as one of the agents
for uplifting God's poor did not contain
sufficient matter of offense for objec-
tion. He advocated that the entire re-

port be embodied in the minutes, and
also said that he believed It time' that
the Methodist church should be at the
very front as a religious teacher on all
great questions. -

C. S. Williams and Dr. Byler also
spoke in favor of adopting the entire
report.

Then on motion of Rev. Dr. W. W.
Clark It was voted that the report be
accepted and sent as a memorial to the
general conference.

The next question brought up was
one of the most Important to come be-

fore the conference at Its forty-eight- h

session.
Dr. Reed of the committee on time

limit read a report recommending that
the New York East conference petition
the general conference to so modify ex-

isting rules regarding the term of pas-
toral service so that in addition to the
present provisions arrangement shall
be made for the reappointment after
expiration1 of the time limit, as at pres-
ent prescribed, and that the reappoint-
ment be allowed only when a quarterly
conference shall without debate have
by a three-quart- er vote signed the peti-
tion of the pastor desiring reappoint-
ment and as a requisite of the reap-

pointment. The bishop presiding at
the next conference after the petition
is presented shall give consent for the
reappointment without consideration of
the previious term of pastorate. Dr.
Reed then spoke in support of the rec-

ommendation and said that he thought
that the present provisions In regard to
the matter were too rigid, as they have
no regard for special cases.

Dr. Pullman vigorously opposed the
taking of favorable action in the case.
The churches were not ready yet for it.
The resolution would put all the min-

isters, except the very best, on the grid-Iro- n

and make class distinction.
Dr. Buckley jumped up and said Dr.

Pullman's talking was away off from
the point Owing to new conditions
the change proposed was necessary.
Presiding elders were apt to inquire
Into and favor their church's wishes.

Presiding Elder Van Elstyne shouted
out that he had never asked a question
of the kind. The other presiding elders
present coincided.

The debate now grew fast and hot.
It seemed as If a hot political meeting
was in progress. Personalities and
verbal sharpshooting abounded.

Rev. Mr. North, presiding elder of
the New Haven district, said that Dr.
Buckley had not come within twenty-fou- r

miles of the question. He stated
that Dr. Buckley had always written
against the extension of the time limit
and voted for It, so that since now he

BUSIXESS OF IMVOIt'l'AXCE TRAXS-ACTE-D

LAST EVEXISG,

Bonds Ordered to be Issued Petition From
Wheelmen Alderman Macdonald Alert
for the Interest or the Tenth Ward
Paving Wanted on Many Streets in the
Western Part of the City.
The board of aldermen passed a vote

last evening authorizing the Issuance
of 4 per cent, bonds as follows, $25,000

for permanent pavements, $30,000 for
new drawbridge and $10,000.

The board concurred with the resolu-
tion of the councilmanic board in ref-
erence to the collection of assessments
for the pavement of Ashmun street,
which provides that no collection can
be made until the whole of the work la
done.

A communication from the board of
public works In reference to the com-

pletion of work already begun on Wal-
lace street was the occasion of some
debate between Aldermen Chilling-wort- h

and Smith. The former support-
ed a resolution to the effect that the
board adhere to Its former action and
instruct the department of public works
to go on with the improvement.

The Sargent company was the only
opponents and this did not seem to
count for much besides the benefits
which might accrue from the extension
of the street to the water front.

Alderman Smith did not see the ne-

cessity of extending Wallace street at
the present time.

The board adhered to Its former ac-

tion In accordance with the resolution
of Alderman Chlllingworth.

The petition of residents of Edge-woo- d,

Sherman and Wlnthrop avenues
and Norton stre.et was offered by
President Macdonald, who also Inquired
of the board of finance what had be-
come of the appropriation ordered for
the grading of Edgewood avenue be-

yond Nott street.
The discontinuance of the lamp

standing in a yard in Old Ferry Path of
one of the residents was referred to the
committee on lamps.

The councilmanic resolution appro-
priating $600 for band concerts was con-

curred In.
The committee on street lighting was

Instructed to confer with the electric
light company in regard to making a
contract with It for the lighting of
streets.

The action of the committee to be
approved by the mayor.

An appropriation of $350 for the use
of the Grand army on Memorial day
was made.

Those who have had occasion to wait
for an electric car at the corner of
Church and Chapel streets will watch
with Interest the fate of the movement
looking to the building of a waiting
room at the corner of Church and
Chapel streets, started in the board of
of aldermen last evening by President
Macdonald.

The resolution instructed the com-
mittee on squares to confer with the
street railways with a view of building
such a waiting room.

A communication was received from
the state railroad commission extending
the time for compelling .the different
street railways to put it operation the
Darrach car fender, or one equally as
efficient, from December 18, 1895, to
August 18, 1896.

Alderman Guernsey offered the fol-

lowing resolution which was passed
unanimously:

Voted, That the board of public
works is hereby Instructed to provide
for the protection and preservation of
the trees of the city, from the ravages
of the pest commonly called the elm-tre- e

beetle, by the best system of spray-
ing, and that the sum of $5,000 be ap-
propriated tor such purpose, and fur-
ther, that the sum of $1,000 of such ap-

propriation be deducted from the un
expended balance appropriated for the
salary of the superintendent of streets
and $4,000 from the contingent fund
sundry account. .

The following applications for the ap-

pointment as special constables were
received: -

Joseph A. Rawler, Charles P. Brown,
John McDermott, O. W. Cook, M. Jo-

seph Dolan, Frank Ross, William H.
Manson, William H. Thompson, Thom-
as L. Benjamin, Newell E. Faisey,
Charles Kiessele, Salvatore Pascuclllo.

The following special constables were
elected: Patrick O'Connell, Frederick
Slebert, jr., Henry S. Warren, Unite L.
Frank, Charles J. Tobln, Charles H.
Bishop, Frank R. Fisher, Frank E.
Turner, Charles C. Albig, Donato Vece,
Joseph H. Brown, George Schreufc, Mor-dec- ai

Belasco, Albert S. Tea, William
J. Cook, Frank J. Armstrong, Paul Sa-bin- o,

Charles A. Vollmer, William Mc-Gui-

Nathan A. Myers, Edward Hos-me- r,

James Sypher, Edward J. Bren-na- n,

Charles M. Willard.Adam C. Mar-
tin. C. Conner, Charles Behler, Dwight
B. Snow, Henry W. Williams.

v
1IARTF0KD ELECTIOX.

Republican Majority in Common Council.
Hartford, April 6. A big vote 'was

polled here in the town and city elec-

tion y. The republican ticket
was successful In every instance ex-

cepting that of mayor, when Alexan-
der Harbison was defeated by M. D.
Preston, the democratic 'candidate, by
276 votes. P. D. Oakley, the republican
candidate for collector, was also de-

feated by C. W. Fowler by 419. The re-

publicans elected twelve and the dem-
ocrats eight aldermen. The republi-
cans have 28 councilmen and the demo-
crats 11. There was one tie in the
council election.

Fleeted Officers.
At a meeting of the New Haven Fire-

men's Mutual Aid association last eve-

ning the following officers were elected:
President, W. C. Smith; vice president,
Lieut. S. Gessner, steamer No. 6; secre-
tary, Morris Clapp. steamer No. 8;
treasurer, E. I. Smith, of
steamer No. 8.

Considerable Comment Was Caused se

the Daughter, Mrs.
McKee, and His Son, Russell B. Harrison,
Were Not Present at the Ceremony.
New York, April 6. Perhaps as simple

a wedding as has ever been witnessed
within the walls of St. Thomas' church
was solemnized shortly before 6 o'clock
this evening when Benja-
min Harrison entered Into the holy
bond of wedlock with Mrs. Mary Scott
Lord Dlmmick. Not one of the thirty-si- x

favored witnesses of the ceremony
could fall to have been impressed with
Its singular unpretentiousness. The
crowd assembled outside the church
showed the interest the public took In
the affair. Owing to the fact that
secrecy as to tne exact hour of tha
ceremony had been carefully maintain- - '

ea the crowd was not as large as had
been feared.

The morning was ushered in With a
heavy snowstorm which later turned
into rain. There was a cessation of tha
rainfall about noon, but the day con-
tinued cloudy and threatening. The
crowds about the church were not of;
the city's fashionables. , The work-a-da- y

people were there in force and they;
elbowed each other in their earnest en-
deavor to catch a glimpse of the bride
and groom and the statesmen included
In the coterie of invited guests..
. For some time after the guests had
arrived deep silence prevailed . in the
church. With two or three exceptions
the costumes of the women were sub-
dued In color, and only an occasional
gay Easter bonnet lent life to the'
scene.

Prof. W. Warren, the church organ-
ist, rendered a few preliminary selec-
tions from the great masters. Still the
scene seemed cold and almost gloomy.
On could hardly realize that a weddingof national importance was about to be
solemnized. General Harrison and Gen
eral B. F. Tracey, his best man, arrived '

in carriages at the church at 5.20. They
entefed through the rector's, residence
on Fifty-thir- d street and went to the
vestry, where they awaited the' arrival
of the bride. General Harrison wore a
long frock coat, dark trousers and white
gloves. In the lapel of his coat was a
boutonniere of lilies of the valley, t

'

Mrs. Dlmmick and her brother-in-la-

Lieut' John F. Parker, U. S. N
reached the church at 5:18. They en-
tered by the main door on Fifth ave- -'
nue, ana went to tne tower room to the
left of the vestibule, where wraps and
coats were discarded. At 6:32 the two
large doors leading to the center aisle
were thrown open and the ushers side
by side stood in the passageway. At
the same moment Rev. Dr. J. Wesley
Brown, the officiating clergyman, robed
in a white cassock, appeared from the
vestry, followed by the sexton. The
Rev. Dr. Brown passed in behind tha
sancutary rail.

Dr. Brown knelt in prayer a few mo-

ments, and then the strains of "Lohen-
grin" burst forth and from
the empty stalls with double volume.
Then the door leading to the vestry on
the left of the altar opened and the sil-

very locks of Generals Harrison and
Tracey were seen. At 5:33 o'clock the
bride appeared and fell in behind the
ushers. At the' same moment the min-
ister nodded his head, signalling the
groom to step forward.

General Harrison and his best man
at once came forward and stood upon
the top chancel step. Immediately the
bridal procession was begun. The two
ushers walked well forward and took
a position on the second chancel step.
The bride, leaning upon the arm of
Lieutenant Parker, with head erect and
thoroughly d, followed.
Mrs. Dimmlck carried no bouquet, but
instead carried a handsome while silk-
en prayer book with an embossed gold-
en cross on the cover. '

As the bridal party approached tha
chancel General Harrison came down
the steps to the floor to receive hi3
bride. With a franw movement she ex-

tended her right hand and the groom
clasped in his left. Then the couple
marched up the step to the penter of
the altar and knelt in prayer. General
Tracy and party followed, the former
standing to the right of the groom and
the lieutenant to the left. The reading
of the Episcopal ceremony was at once
begun. '"General Harrison and Mrs.
Dlmmick faced, the minister and lis-

tened intently to his words. When the
question was propounded to' the groom
"Wilt thou have this woman to-- be thy
wedded wife," etc, the general respond-
ed in subdued, almost inaudible tones.
When the same question was put to the
bride the answered in a clear, musical
voice. '

The bride was- - given away by Lieu-
tenant Parker and the ceremony pro-
ceeded in the usual manner to the end.

The final words that made General
Harrison and Mrs. Dimmlck one were
pronounced at seventeen minutes to 6.
Dr. Brown shook hands with both
and offered hi3 congratulations. The

then extended his right
arm to his bride and, to the strains of
the Tannhauser Wedding March, they
filed down the center aisle. They were
followed by the ushers. Lieutenant
and Mrs. Parker and General Tracy
and Mrs. Plnchot, the guests coming
behind. On the vestibule the party re-

tired to the tower-roo- where were
the wraps and coats.

The party left the church and entered
the carriages awaiting them.

The bridal party was driven to the
residence of Mrs. Pinchot, No. 2 Gram-erc-y

Park, where light refreshments
were served. Here the bride and groom
donned their traveling attire. Soon af-

ter 7 o'clock the party drove to tha
Pennsylvania station in Jersey City
and boarded the private car of Vice
President Thomson, which was coupled
to the regular 7:50 p. m. west, and the
bride and groom left at once for In-

dianapolis.
The fact that General Harrison's

daughter, Mrs. McKee, and his son,
Russell B., were not at the wedding oc-

casions considerable comment
1

The Bill Favor.-d- .

Washington, April 6. Upon the ques-
tion of suspending the rules and passing
the river and harbor bill the vote stood

y, ayes 216, noes 40. 'An effort to
secure a vote by ayes and nays failed.

Old Man Killed.
Bridgeport, April 6. A man about

seventy years old, whose name is in

doubt, was found dead on the Howard
avenue crossing ht It is thought
that he was struck by the 8:15 accom-
modation train. His body was not
found until an hour afterwards. The
names Donahue, Flynn and Burns re
given, but which of these is correct Is
unknown.

Michael Walsh Dying.
Waterbury, April 6. Michael Walsh,

Who boarded with the Bristol family In
the Lilly, Swift & Co. tenements and
was burned in the recent fire, is dying
at the hospital.

Republican Victory.
Stamford, April 6. The latest returns

from the election here to-d- are: Ed-

win L. Schofleld, mayor by
197 majority; councilman at large,
Commodore James D. Smith, 182; "city
clerk, Frank Weed, 343; city treasurer,
Henry V. Riker, 265; auditor, Frederic
Woodhull, 2; city sheriff, Henry Smith,
"26; city assessor, .Thomas Bland, 55.

The common council will be composed
of six republicans and three democrats.

episcopal envnenvs.
Parish Meetings Held Yesterday The Flec-

tion at St. Thomas' At Trinity Clinroh
At Christ Church.

J'A renewal of the pew rents occurred
in St. Thomas' Episcopal church yes-

terday, the committee on pews remain-

ing at the church the greater part of
the day. Few changes were made. St.
Thomas' is the only Important Episco-

pal church of the city retaining the
old custom of renting pews on Easter
Monday. Trinity and St. Paul have
transferred this to May 1.

The annual meeting of the members
of the church was held at the parish
house last evening. Joel A. Sperry and
George Rockwell were war-
dens.

Vestrymen were elected as follows,
the number being reduced to sixteen:
Frederick Botsford, J. W. Pond, Dr. C.
A. Lindsley, H. S. Johnson, Burton
Mansfield, F. H. Sperry, J. B. Judson,
L. A. Mansfield, Professor A. W. Phil-
lips, Dr. C. P. Lindsley, E. W. Peck,
G. D. Lambert, P. Pond, 2d, G. J. Bas-set- t,

H. B. H. Hurd, Professor George
E. Beers. Professor Beers was elected
treasurer, vice Burton Mansfield, re-

signed. E. N. Peck was
clerk.

Delegates to diocesan convention Dr.
C. A. Lindsley and Burton Mansfield.

AT TRINITY.
Trinity church elected as follows yes-

terday:
Wardens Charles E. Graves, A.

Heaton Robertson.
Vestrymen Henry B. Harrison, Wil-

liam W. White, Caleb B., Bowers, Ed-

ward C. Beecher, William G. Summer,
Frank H. Hooker, John W. Ailing, Wil-
liam D. Anderson, Willis E. Miller,
George H. Tuttle, Edwin F. Mersick,
William S. Pardee, Sherwood S. Thomp-
son.

Treasurer and financial agent Willis
E. Miller.

Clerk Edward C. Beecher.
Delegates to diocesan convention

Charles E. Graves, A. Heaton Robert-
son, William D. Anderson and William
S. Pardee.

AT CHRIST CHURCH.
The election of officers for Christ

church parish resulted:
Wardens Lemuel A. Austin, Wilbur

F. Day.
Vestrymen Isaac R. Cornwall, Sam-

uel H. Klrby, Elliott H. Morse, Edward
A. Todd, William W. Thomas, Charles
W. Blakeslee, jr., Joseph B. Morse,
Charles H. Fowler, Frank J. Linsley,
Frank Westervelt, Augustus L. Frisby,
Frederick C. Earle, Edmund J. Silk and
Hubert R. Allen.

Clerk Frederick C. Earle.
Treasurer Edmund J. Silk.
Delegates Lemuel A. Austin, Charles

H. Fowler. .
Alternates Elliott H. Morse, Fred-

erick C. Earle.
Auditors Charles E. Cornwall, Fred-

erick M. Burgess.

For Iteceivers of rank.
Washington, April 6. The house com-

mittee on banking and currency y

voted to report favorably the bill in-

troduced by Mr. Hooker of New York
providing for the appointment of re-

ceivers of national tanks in the event
of those originally appointed being un-

able to discharge their duties.

THE OLYMPIAD GAMES.

More Than Forty Thousand Persons Wit-

nessed the Contests.
Athens, April 7. To-da- y began the

776 Olympiad in which athletes from
several countries participated. The
Americans who took part in the games
were the victors in several of the
events despite the fact that they have
been here a short time and had little
practice after their long ocean voyage.
The weather was mild, but cloudy.
Early In the morning it was feared
that the games would have to be post-
poned because of the rain. But it was
decided the grounds within the Stadion
were in sufficient good condition to al-

low of the opening events taking
place.

More than 40,900 persons were admit-
ted to the Stadion, including the king of
Greece, the Duke of Sparta, the crown
prince, and the other members of the
royal family, the members of the diplo-
matic corps. The Stadion has no roof
and on each side rise hills from which
a good view can be had within the
walls. These hills were fairly black
with spectators, thousands of whom
were too poor to pay the small price of
admission to the Stadion.

Much Interest and enthusiasm were
displayed. The American's who took
part in events appeared to be
in excellent form and won their victo-
ries with much apparent ease.

For the discus throwing the follow-
ing Americans were entered: Captain
Robert Garrett of Princeton and Ellery
H. Clark of Harvard, a member of the
Boston Athletic association. Garrett
won.

Garrett's throw was considered some-

thing phenomenal by the spectators.
He threw the discus 29.15 metres, de-

feating the Greek champion, Paraske-vopoulo- s,

by 19 centimetres.
The first heat in the 100 metres race

was won by F. W. Lane of Princeton
in 12 5 seconds. Szokoly, a Hunga-
rian, was second.

WAST CHAXXKL W1DEXED.

Harbor Commissioners Petition Congress-
man Sperry.

The board of harbor commissioners at
the request of the New Haven Steam-

boat company, through its agent, Coun-

cilman Charles I. French, has forward-
ed a request to Congressman Sperry
praying that he use his influence to
divert $50,000 of the money appropriated
to the breakwater to the widening of
the channel of New Haven harbor. The
commission heard Mr. French last even-
ing in support of his request.

The councilman said that he came
before the board as the proper tribunal
to hear and act on matters pertaining
to harbor Improvements. It had been
the rule to Ignore this commission.
Much had been said by the chamber of
commerce as to the importance of trade
in the city of New Haven, but it was
not of much use to send out well sound-
ing circulars when it is impossible for
a steamboat to pass a schooner lying
across her bow in the channel of the
harbor, as had been the case of the
Richard Peck a few weeks ago. Mr.
French was reminded that this was the
first time that an effort had been made
by his corporation to have the harbor
commission do anything. The council-
man admitted the truth of the state-
ment, but assured the members that he
would see that the commissioners would
not be left alone as long as he was
agent for a steamboat company. It
was brought out in the hearing that
four of the Sutton fleet of schooners
cannot get up to the New Haven docks
with a cargo.

HE WAS THE FIRST
To Purchase a Ticket for the First Fair In

St. AloyaiuV New Bnlldlng.
Last night President James Brennan

of the St. Aloysius T. A. B. Society pur-
chased the first ticket of admission at
the first fair to be held in the new build-
ing of the society, and was the first to
enter on a purchased ticket. The fair
was attended by an Immense crowd.
The hall was prettily decorated with
bunting, and at the east end were dis-

played several articles which had been
donated to the society for Its fair.

The evening's entertainment consist-
ed of selections by the Mozart Mandolin
club and songs and recitations by little
Miss MacLaughlin, who sang and re-

cited very prettily. This was followed
by dancing.

The fair will continue for several eve-

nings, with an enjoyable entertainment
each evening.

Plans for a Big Hotel.
It Is now thought that the Pequot as-

sociation will not rebuild the burned
hotel at Morris Cove, as the lease gives
It the privilege of doing, but that the
Pequot Building company, the owners
of the property, will put up a commo-
dious house large enough to accommo-
date all the members of the association
who wish rooms. The executive com-
mittee of the association will meet this
evening. It will make a report at the
regular meeting next Friday, and defi-

nite action will then be taken. The
building company will await the action
of the association.

Was a Hot Campaign.
Louisville, April 6. In Louisville and

Jefferson counties this afternoon and
until 9 o'clock was waged the
hottest campaign inside the republican
party in years. The contest was be-
tween the Bradley and McKlnley man-
agers and ht every indication
pointed to a McKinley victory. The
final result will not be known before
morning as the vote was heavy. The
A. P. A voted solidly for Bradley and
the colored vote was divided, though
McKinley tickets secured the larger
portion. The result of other contests
to-d- gives Bradley five counties with
81 votes and McKinley five - with 79
votes. Hart county (15) was unln-structe- d.

A Beautiful Game.
Lynchburg, Va., April 6. The Uni-

versity of Virginia team was defeated
to-d- by Yale in a beautiful game.
For six innings it looked like Virginia's
game, but in the seventh Yale turned
the tables. Score:
Yale 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 2 8

Univ. of Vir..O 3 0 0 6 2 0 0 27
Hits Yale 14, University of Virginia

16. Errors Yale 4, University of Vir-
ginia 6. Batteries Trudeau, Greenway
and Twombly; McGuire and Marshall.

Dangerously 111.

Richmond, Va., April 6. John Pope,
general manager of the American To-

bacco company and a large stockholder
in the concern, is dangerously ill from
throat trouble here. His physicians
fear that he will not recover.

A Quiet Election.
Calais, Me., April 7. The city election

to-d- was the quietest in years The
democracy did not make a nomination.
George A. Murchie was elected mayor.

Populist Elected Mayor.
Ellsworth, Me., April 6. Robert Ger-

ry, populist, was elected mayor y,

defeating Henry E. Davis, the citizens'
candidate. The contest was over local
Interests.

Declared a Draw. '
Long Island, April 6. The contest at

the Eureka Athletic club ht be-
tween Johnny Gorman of Long Island
City and Martin Flaherty, champion
featherweight of New England, was de-
clared a draw.

Princeton Wins.
Winstin, Va., April 6. Princeton col-

lege ball team to-d- defeated the Uni-
versity of North Carolina team in a
six inning game by a score of 10 to 8.

Trans er of All to Wife.
Newport, R. I., April 6. There was

placed on file at city hall to-d- a
transfer of all his property by O. H. P.
Belmont to his wife, Mrs. Alva E. Bel-
mont. Its estimate has been figured as
high as $1,500,000. The deed also con-
veys "Gray Crag Park," which com-
prises 105 acres in Middletown, taxed
for $17,000, which is far below its real
value. Also all goods, chattels and
personal property.
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HATui DO YOU WANT

Bar Carpets BriiMsmi,
The Moths Killed, and the Dust

Kemoved 't
WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities denned without

injury We are especially fitted
up tor this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men' Suits and Overcoats, Ladles'

Dresses, etc

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFJCES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 ' "
7S BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE Am

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 851--3 and 3 ,

Spring Styles are Ready.

Trunks
AND

Suit Cases
At Popular Prices.

Gloves, Umbrellas, etc.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing in Wood of all kindd.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisan Street.

Telephone 253-1-

The
Shoe

Subject
Does the New Haven Shoe Company

sell only high priced shoes ? Certainly
not. Only good shoes. That's what grew
us such a large business.

Everybody can't afford to buy high
priced shoes, but everybody can afford to
buy good shoes. And we're in business
to please everybody.

11 moneyed people are willing to pay
for a fineness and finish that ordinary
shoes don't have, why shouldn't they do
so? They get what they pay for.

This same principle, ot getting what you
pay for, applies to every pair of shoes we
sell, no matter how low the price, If
prices are too low, you pay for defects.
That's the reason we are willing to let

lowest prices in the state.'! ; V '"

.Another thing. Our better buying
makes but few occasions for selling "below
cost." Of course, inexperienced merchants
who pay too much, for shoes, must sell
them below cost to meet current prices.

The New Haven Shoe Company
842 to 846 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

plained, are concurrent, not Joint, res-

olutions, and under a practice which
has grown up in recent years In con
gress, concurrent resolutions do not re
quire approval or disapproval by the
president, who may act upon them as
he chooses, but in no case is called upon
to sign them. Similar resolutions
adopted by congress in connection with
Armenian affairs on January 20 last
remain unacted upon by the

X Itayi In ,

Pittsburg, April 6. Another practical
use of the X rays in surgery in Am
erica was made last evening in the
Homoeopathic hospital here, and was
successful In every particular. By
means of a photograph made with the
rays on Saturday night, tho exact loca
tion of a piece of needle in the foot of
seven-year-o- ld Rachael Newell of East
Liverpool, O., was ascertained, and in
less than a minute after the first in-

cision the needle was found; placed ex
actly as In the photograph.

The Venezuelan Dispute.
London, April 6. The Chronicle saya

to-d- that the negotiations between
Great Britain and the United States
concerning Venezuela are proceeding
satisfactorily, and that a solution fa-

vorable to all is counted upon with con-
fidence.

The Times has received a publication,
dated Atlanta, Ga., the cover of which
bears the embossed stamp of the Ven-
ezuelan legation at Washington. It is
entitled "Official History of the Discus-
sion Between Great Britain and Ven-
ezuela on Their Guiana Boundaries."
The documents contained in the publi
cation date from 1822. Commenting up
on the work, the Times says that all
the documents are published In the
British Blue Book, except two from
Venezuelan representatives to the state
department at Washington. These the
Times prints. The first Is from Senor
Lobo, dated October 26, 1893, and the
second from Senor Andrade, dated
March 31, 1894.
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Do not be deceived by infrinee- -
l menta of name, package or cigar

ette.
THE ONLY GENUINE

Sweet GEporal Cigarettes
Bear the fac simile signature ot

on the package and on each cigarette.
TAKE NONE WITHOUT.

Have You Seen
tho new Pozzoxi Pttfw Box ? It is given
free with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

A Man's Strauge Suicide.
Chicago, April 6. An unknown man,

suspected of theft, of which he was in-

nocent, committed suicide here yester
day morning while being pursued by
the police. While leaving a dance at
Central hall yesterday morning P. A.
Strand reported to two policemen that
his overcoat had been stolen. A man
leaving the abdut the time, who
acted in a suspicious manner, was fol
lowed. As soon as the suspect found
out that he was watched he started to
run, with the police at his heels. When
he had got two blocks away he pulled
out a revolver and fired a bullet into his
head, dying instantly. It was learned
that the man did not steal the over-
coat, but it is believed that he had
planned to commit suicide, as he had
cut from his clothing all names of
makers and had not a paper on his
person from which his identity could
be traced. He was well dressed and of
good appearance. y

CaiiRbt by a Prairie Five.

Topeka, April 6. News reached here
last night of the terrible death of Wil-

liam and Alice Johnson in a prairie fire
on Saturday in Morton county. The
children were driving from Richfield to
their home, twelve miles distant. When
a mile beyond Richfield they saw a
great fire following them. The wind
was blowing at the rate of forty miles
an hour. The children made a great ef-

fort to outrun the fire, but their horse
became exhausted and could go no far
ther. The flames were soon upon them
and the children were burned to death.

QtBVttelQVtB, Sit.

m 1 1 HESB1T CO.,

Church and Elm Streets,

Headquarters
FOR

Choice Family Supplies,
Beef, Lamh and VeaL

Fancy Poultry and G-am-

Boston Lettuce.
Boston Cucumbers.

Fresh Mushrooms, Celery
Cauliflower, etc.

Fruits and Grocer' es
Telephone 210.

WHITE COMB HOXBY,"EW orlmmR Molasses, extra qnalltv:Franklin Mills Kutire Wbeat Flour, put
up in 6 ib packages, also In a sacks, bar-
rel or barrels : Greeninir, ltuldwins. and
Kuasets: Jio. 1 MdCkcrei, &tnperit Herrin ;
extra quality canned Lobner ant r'almun.

For sale by
THE D. a COOPER CO.,

Telephone 7;- -. 470 rtate street.
Established In 1S40.

Adopts thii Concurrent lteaolittlon on Cuba
Tho Vole Stood 841 to ST The

Are ItH Originally Adopted by the
Semite Mr. Tucker's OWJeutlnii 1'revuiiL
Their Adoption by Acclamation,
Washington, April C The house this

afternoon, by the overwhelming vote of
244 to 27, adopted the concurrent Cu-

ban resolutions previously agreed to by
the senate.

The resolutions are: '

"Resolved, by the senate, the house
of representatives concurring, That in
the opinion of congress, a condition of
public war exists between the govern-
ment of Spain and the government pro-
claimed and for some time maintained
by force of arms by the people ot Cuba;
and that the United States of America
should maintain a strict neutrality be-

tween the contending powers, accord-
ing to each all the rights of belligerents
in the ports and territory of the United
States. '

"Resolved, further, That tho friendly
offices of the United States should bo
offered by the president to the Spanish
government for the recognition of tho
Independence of Cuba."

The twenty-seve- n congressmen who
voted against free Cuba were:

Arnold, Rhode .Island; Atwood, Ber-

ry, Black, Georgia; Boutelle, Culberson,
Daniels, Dorener, Draper, Elliott,
South Carolina; Gillett, New York; Gil-let- t,

Massachusetts; Grant, Hendricks,
Lefever, Lockhart, McCall, Massachu-
setts;, Moody, Poole, Simpklns, Tucker,
Turner, Georgia; Tyler, Wadsworth,
Walker, Massachusetts; Walker, Vir-

ginia; Wright.
- The general understanding that the

final vote would be taken at noon to-

day on the senate resolutions favoring
the recognition of belligerent rights to
Cuba attracted to the capitol one of the
largest audiences of the session. Long
before Speaker Reed pounded on his
desk for silence and called the house to
order every seat in the public gallery
was occupied.

In spite of the agreement reached on
Saturday that the vote should be taken
to-d- immediately after the reading
of the journal without a word of debate,
members of the house debated the sub-

ject among themselves then with as
much animation as if the struggle wan
close and exciting, instead of over-

whelmingly in favor of the resolutions.
As soon as the journal was read to-

day Chairman Hitt of the committee
on foreign relations called for the reg-
ular order, which was to vote on the
Cuban resolutions. Pending action,
Chairman Wadsworth of the committee
on agriculture had read at the clerk's
desk a letter from Secretary Morton

stating that the seed would be distrib-
uted according to the recent order of
congress.

Then the Cuban question was taken
up. When Speaker Reed put the ques-
tion the ayes were almost unanimous.
Speaker Reed was about to declare the
resolutions adopted by acclamation,
when Representative Tucker of Virgin-
ia, in opposition, demanded a roll call.

"No, no, no!" shouted the members
on both sides of the house.'

"Let-u- make it unanimous," ex-

claimed several members In chorus.
Mr. Tucker insisted on his demand

for the ayes and nays, so Mr. Hitt re-

marked, "Let us give him a roll call,"
and accordingly a sufficient number of
members arose to warrant the speaker
in ordering the roll call '"' ' ' -

The roll call was devoid of special in-

cident, although several members' fol-

lowed the calling clerk closely.
When the call was completed several

members gathered around the clerk and
waited for the official announcement.
There were twenty-seve- n votes against
the resolutions.

The result was greeted with cheers
and great applause.

There were many explanations pend-
ing the announcement of the vote.
There was an anxiety on the part of
members to be recorded, so a recapltu
lation was ordered after all the pairs
had been declared and the personal
ptntempnts concluded.

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Aire.- -

Taken Internally, It Cures 4

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted FeeU

N article, vr attained to such Dnbonnded
populnnty. .V,7w Ohacrrrr.

An artido of great merit and virtu.. Com.
Nnnparitl.
-- .Wo ;"'' bM' testimony the efficacy of th

W have seen its mspic effects iaootlimitthe siTorest psin. and know It to b a
good urtiele. Cinrinntui lii;,,,'A speedy euro for pain no family ahould b.Without it. Movlrral Trantrript.nothing has yet surpassed thowhich ia the most valuable family medicioo nowIn 7nn, Orrran.

It has resl merit means of removing pain,no medicine hfts acquired a reputation equal to
retry Ivii' r. Jveuori Kj.) Vail,

It in really a valuable medicine it li osedby
Bewars of imitations, buy only tho rennln.mode by 'Peiiry Davis.' Sold everywJkr

uu-g- ouiues, m ana (km.

that cough
or throat 1 J
trouble HALTS
may go HONEYto your
lunorq. OF

what HOREHOUND

does I nd I

Jthat mean? 1 TAR
Hale's Honev of Horehotind and Tar

t isn't claimed to cure consumption, but it
l will often prevent iu A positive cure for

Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.

At the Church at Ascension A 1'retty
Scene.

The marriage of Miss Catharine
Kraus Flaherty and Gardiner Ellsworth
Thorpe at the Church of the Ascension
yesterday afternoon was largely at-

tended. The church was beautifully
decorated. The details of this pretty
wedding wore given in our yesterday's
issue and were carried out according
to program.

Among those who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Thorpe, parents of the
groom; Mr, and Mrs. R. N. Augur, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Clinton, Miss Bertha
Bunnell, all of North Haven; Mrs.
Henry Thorpe of Newtown, Mrs. J. J.
Kraus of Hoboken, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Scohrer of New York, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. K. B.
Hunn, Miss Mlna Woodruff, Miss C. B.
Underwood, Miss Harriet Embler. Mr.
and Mrs. It. B. Lyon, Mrs. H. H. Palm-
er, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hull, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Beers, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Trella
and family, Miss Jennie Bell, Miss D.
Gertrude Duell, Harry R. Wood, Her-
bert Howard, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hoi-lowa- y,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pickering,
Mrs. M. E. Twltchell,-Mr- , and Mrs. J.
W. Walter, Mrs, Catherine Schorer, Mr.
and Mrs. William Frohlleh, Mrs. A.
Kraus and many others.

The bride received a cheek for $600
from her mother. Among the other
presents were an ancient lowboy which
has been owned by ancestors of the
groom for 147 years; a china closet
from the Daughters of the King of the
Church of the Ascension and members
of the choir; a fine bookcase, silver-
ware, cut glassware, banquet lamp
and onyx stand, French clock, pic-
tures In oil and water colors, em-

broidered articles and several fine
chairs, besides other articles innumera-
ble.

AO SliCTAMAX AVVKOFMAl'lOXS.

New York, April 6. The conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church met at
the Union Methodist Episcopal ehurcn"
at S:30 o'clock this morning and with
about 400 delegates present.

The Rev. Dr. C. C. McCabe then in-

troduced the following resolutlon.whlch
stirred up quite a debate: '

"Whereas, We learn the house of rep-
resentatives by a large majority has re-

fused to grant further appropriations
to certain sectarian schools which for
years have been supported at an aver-

age yearly expense to the treasury of
the United States of $250,000, and

'Wheras, The bill as It passed the
house Is soon to be acted upon by the
senate, therefore

"Resolved, That the New York con-

ference of 300 ministers of the gospel,
representing 150,000 members and ad-

herents, and as fellow heirs of Method-
ist doctrine and history representing
10,000,000 communicants and adherents
in this republic, most heartily approve
the action of the..house,' of representa-
tives, and we earnestly request the sen-

ate to promptly, pass the bill and the
president to sign It, so that this great
wrong committed against the taxpay-
ers of this country, and against the
very spirit of the national constitution,
may cease forever."

After debate the resolutions were car-
ried with a rush,' and the entire con-

ference standing up and slrging "Amer- -

SVCCF.SSFVt. COXCIiJIV

Uiulfcr the Ausplcea .of the Mandolin Club
of ir. H. 8.

The concert at the United church
chapel last evening under the auspices
of the H. H. S. Mandolin club was a
highly successful affair. The club,
which is. under the leadership of Mr. J.
G. Wilde, made Its first public appear-
ance, as did also the Girls' Glee club.
The array of assisting talent reflects
great credit on the management. The
program was as follows:

PART I.
Selection Directorate March Hill- -

house Mandolin Club. '

Baritone Solo Slumber Song Mr.
Frank E. Edgar.

Piano Solo Air de Ballet Mr. Edward
B. Manvllle.

Soprano Solo Spring Tide Miss Edna
M. Bishop.

Harp Solo Heart's Wishes Master J.
Mansfield Morse.

Contralto Solo A Doubt Miss Edith
M. Beers.

Impersonations Mr. Charles Larom.
PART It.

Selection HillKouse Medley Hlllhouse
Mandolin Ciub.

Tenor Solo Nature's Lullaby Mr. Sey
mour Spier. .

Recitation White Lily Miss Margaret
G. Smith.

Soprano Square Paradise Square Mrs.
Alice F. Gilbert.

Violin Solo Selected Mr. Adolph P.
Wolfe,

Selection The Lonely Rose The Young
Ladies' Glee Club of Hillhouse High
School.

Everybody was encored and the af-

fair was greatly enjoyed by all pres-
ent.

TO ItH COXTIXVK1K

The Afternoon Services at Trinity a Success
H ill be Continued During the 1'reaent

Month.
The afternoon services at Trinity

church, which were inaugurated at the
beginning of Lent, have proved so great
a success that the rector, Dr.- Douglass,
has decided to continue them until
Trinity Sunday. The singing .of the
united choir Which has also been a
feature of the services, will also be
continued, and special addresses will
be delivered by Dr. Douglass on "New
Testament Characters." Next Sunday
the address will be delivered by the
Rev. C. O. Scoville, Dr. Douglass hav-

ing promised to preach to the Harvard
students on that day.

Caledonian Club.
The members of the New Haven Cal-

edonian club will give a bachelors' so-

ciable at their rooms, 400 State street,
on Thursday evening next.

Fnnerat of If. C. Tliomtt,
The funeral ot Halsey C. Thomas took

place yesterday afternoon from his late
residence. No. 70 Nash street, at 2:30
o'clock, and the house was filled to
overflowing with sorrowing friends.
TRev. Frank R. Luckey of the Humph-re- j'

street Congregational church, of
which deceased was a valued member,
officiated at the services. Members of
Relief lodge No. 86, of Odd Fellows, cf
which Mr. Thomas was one of the old-

est members, attended the funeral and
took charge at the grave. The bearers
were members of the lodge. The inter-
ment was in Evergreen cemetery.

Strawberries,
'Ineapplos, White Grapes. GrapaFrulit. Illooil nrimirna Fuiinir Riiiwnh

Ap'Plus, XVnrs ; till other fruits.
lUDSON'S FRUIT STORE,NEW EXCHANGE BUILD'G,

U7 Chapel street. '
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!llllfA. Wa..1 vO , . ." "iii-sain- s !iV, specials.E JUM iloaou warruuiud rresh i

llt'St
',V ft"101" llo it., wVriiiif

IOO h iw ',' o,'"?.al0'."t tlil week)
till'

, rfnl "PT?''"' "U """'" A lull lhlOof v
oheUp 03 'md klHd8 0( frultver y

Ei. m tit k tv nntm ciaitPal ace Market, 2, 04, (;rgB st.

Having Recently Talien

HE Am FOR HEW HAVEN
.

FOH THE

'1

!CepJS,en2b!vS tt..2lttrKt;!lom at prto m son
tlielluostKoy West Ciars on the market.

PACKED IN 0 SIZES.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

200 BUSHELS
OF ..; ,

Milford and Litchfield Hebron Potatoes
Warranted free from frost and to

000k white, dry and mealy, 6O0 per
bushel . . , ..

Try It The genuine 11 Pettijohn'a
PANCAKE FLOUR. It makes a deli-
cious breakfast, 12c per paper. ;

TRY OUR
Seleoted Teas, in packages; the very
best obtaipable for the prioe-50- o lb.
E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

Telephone 553--2,

for the Lenten Season.
One of the essanHnla tn rlnmAntiiv

happiness is good Bread and Buttu Bnct

Eggs. .1

And they can be found at

E. H. CLARK'S,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue.;

Also Pure Milk and Sweet Cream)
and Choice Groceries.

We sell 51b choice Print Butter for
$1.40.

And the freshest of Eggs as low aa
good Egga can be sold. ' v

Oranges and Lemons, Pickles of all
' ' 'kinds. 1

If you want good goods send to the)
Little Store on the Corner.

Telephone 733-- 4.

FOR EASTER,
D. I. WELCH & SQFS.

Fresh Country Eggs i dozea for $1.06,
Ducks' and Geese Eggs. ,

" Finest Sugar Cured Hams 12o pound.
Bqneless Hams and Shoulders.

POULTRY.',
Full Dressed Turkeys 20c pound.
Full Dressed Fowls 15c pound.
1,000 bushels Fancy State Potatoes 90s

bushel. ,

Oranges 15, 25, 30 and 35c dozen:
Fine Lemons 9c dozen, 3 dozen for 25

BUTTER AND CHEESE DEPT.
Finest Elgin Creamery 26c pound, 4

pounds $1.00., . .;. ;
Good Table Butter 23c, 4 lbs $1.00.

Fancy Full Cream Cheese 10 and 14o
pound. .. -

Fancy Sage Cheese 16c pound. ,

Try Wheat Manna only 5c for largi
package.
; Buy for cash at '

, ,. . ,

D. M. WELCH & SON,
23 and iiO Couxress Avenue.

Branches 175CatnpboIl Avonue, West Hv'i
Burunti Aveuue, Jitvir nuvum

Telephoned). .... ,

BAMS, II,
BAMS.

Big Ones, Little Ones,

Peed,
Whole Ones, Half Ones.

Hams Are Cheap, .

Hams Are Good. .

BOOTH MEAT CO.
Native Pork Have It.

alston Health Food.

Members of the Ralston
Health Club can now obtain
of their grocer genuine Rals-

ton Breakfast Food. For sale
to the trade only by

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS;
l

239 State Street. New Haven.

Beef, Veal, Mutton
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Scollops.

L ITCI1FIELD
Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks. .

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Boston Lettuoe and Cucumbers, -

" "STAPLE GROCERIES
TABLE LUXURIES

v . .and DELICACIES.

HURLBTTRT BROS.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET :

OF TJ1E XATIOXAL TKAOES.VEX'S
JtAXK.

Promoted Yestonluy ut the Sleeting of the
liank't Directors ComitoU-'- With the
llnnk for More than Tweiily-flv- e Yearn
Mr.' Andrew W. DeForest Chosen

William T. Fields, for many years
Identified with theNatlonal Tradesmen's
bank In various capacities, rising stead-

ily from the position of bookkeeper, to
Which he was appointed in 1S67, to those
of cashier and director, was yesterday
further elevated, this time to the post
of president, a position for which it is
conceded by all he is splendidly quali-
fied by long, thorough, conscientious
and able work in the service of this
prominent and influential banking in-

stitution, Mr. Fields' promotion was
not unexpected by those convers-
ant with banking matters. Possessed
with a thorough equipment for the post
he is called to occupy, he is also widely
known as a genial, upright, conserva-
tive, yet progressive man. He began
with the bank as bookkeeper at the age
of twenty-on- e, in '67. In 1S80 he be-

came teller, and one year afterward
he was appointed assistant cashier, a
new position the directors created. He
assumed the position of cashier in 1S86,

succeeding the late Mr. Butler, who had
become vice president. Mr. Butler was
raised from the vice presidency to the
presidency January 2, 1889, on the resig-
nation of President Matthew G. Elliott,
and since then the office ot vice presi-
dent has been vacant.

The board of management also pre-
vailed upon Mr. Andrew W. DeForest
to accept the position of vice president
of the bank. Mr. DeForest is one of the
founders of" this bank, and has been
one of Its directors since its organiza-
tion. He is widely known in New Ha-
ven and in the state as a strong busi-
ness man, a gentleman of long and ex-

tensive experience In business and finan-

cial affairs. Upon the death of the late
Daniel Trowbridge he was prevailed
upon to accept the presidency of one of
our leading corporations, the New Ha-
ven Gaslight company, a position he
still occupies.

The vacancy caused by the promotion
of Mr. Fields will be filled 'at a future
meeting of the directors.

BURIAL OF MKS. DK FOMiST,

The burial of Mrs. Catharine S.

widow of Henry A DeForest,
M. D., occurred in this city yesterday
afternoon at! 2 o'clock at Grove street
cemetery. The body arrived early in
the afternoon from Lakewood, N. J.,
where Mrs. DeForest died on Thursday
at the residence of her brother-in-la-

Rev. A. H. Dashlell, D. D. The funeral
party was at the depot. The services
at the grave were conducted by Rev.
Dr. Munger of the United church.

Mrs. DeForest was in her seventy-eight- h

year, and had been failing for
some time. Her husband was brother
to Andrew W.. DeForest of this city.
He was a Syrian missionary. He died
in 1858, and was buried in the Grove
street cemetery. Mrs. DeForests's

D(Jo7-"wS- s "placed close bw'.CS tTmVS?
her husband in the DeForest family
lot.

KXCKLLliM' M OttKXAXHHJP.

Get Tlmt New Suit Untitle Spiins Hero.
J. J. Kraft, the well known Center

street tailor, is showing a most exten-

sive line of suitings in a large variety
of patterns, including English and
American makers. His prices are all
low, and the goods are made up In the
latest designs. His reputation is well
known for the excellence of the work
manship of the goods that are bought
at his store. Now is the time of the
year to pick out your summer suit be-

fore the full line of goods are broken.

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build
ing up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively the best. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference: We prove it,' Not by an-

tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
we say, rm nu' by
what C&S mm food's

E-

a rec- - or(j 0j
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That the keen discrimination of
the people recognizes its merit, and
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
shown by the fact
that they buy Hood's

and the ex-a- ll

elusion ol others.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
all other blood purifiers. It wins con-

fidence everywhere because the state
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take it. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials ot won
derf ul cures. No other medicine posseseca

the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, of its wortlorful sales, of its won
derful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dys-

pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, creates an appetite and strengthens
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, its

Make Hood's Sarsaparilla the One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all. druggists. Jl.
Prepared only by C. I. nood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

unnJlc Dillc be,t fm"7 attartie
UUUU OUS .b Urer stimulant. Easy
to take, euj to operate. All dragxlsta, SJcent.

THE HEYWOOD OLXt3rMG-33- .

Most popular Carriage In the market. High grade workmanship and finish,
wire wheels, rubber tires, finest upholstering, patent wheel brake, self-locki-

wheel. ' Ask for the Heywood Carriage and you are sure to get a good one. We
can show you 100 different styles, all new spring patterns, prices from $4.87 up
to $45.00. Styles never were better, prices never lower.

Receiving daily new Spring Styles in Carpetlngs from all the leading manu-
facturers. Buy now, have them made and ready to lay at notice. Prices are
sure to be higher.

B. ARMSTRONG & CQM
8997 Orange Street.

CO

o SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK.
Wednesday, Roast Veal Oo lb one day only.
Every day this week we sell the famous

CATSUP for- - lOo bottle.
Try our new H. G. brand CREAMERY BUTTER '

"The finest I ever had," is the Universal verdict.
Imported PICKLES, long bottles. lor 18o.
Old Homestead CATSUP for 19o bottle. '

EGGS still going like hot cakes at 13o dozen, ' v '

Bargains too numerous to mention.
Our prices are the lowest.

The qualit y the best.
We sell for cash only and give the buyer

the benefit of cash prices.
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THE PUBLIC MARKET IS THE PLACE,
390 State Street.

The Chatfield Paper Co. st98-
-

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
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AT ST. FAIL'S. RECORDS OF THE COURTSGEN. HARRISON IS MARRIED

Bismarck, Beethoven and Wellington ft
Kings and Oueens innumerable, nearly (fr-
ail the minds that have changed the
course of affairs in the world for centur-- f
ies have been to Carlsbad for bodily aid, I1

was a familiar one on Pennsylvania
avenue. Mrs. Dimmick was extremely
fond of walking, and In this way the
two spent much time together. Soon
president Hudson and Mrs, Dimmick
became fast friends.

Her Talent for State Affairs.
Mrs. Dimmick, while living at the

white house, developed an unusual taste
for the affairs of state and relieved Gen-
eral Harrfson of much of the routine of
his office, which would otherwise have
been put aside or pigeonholed by his
secretary and corps of assistants. It

and kidneys ; for habitual constipation, gouty and rheumatic affec- - ST

tions, it is without equal. Be sure to obtain the genuine article. 5?

(Continued from First Page.)
The Wedding Trip.

After the wedding General Harrison
and his bride were driven to the home
of a friend of Mrs. Dimmick's, below
Fourteenth street, where they received
the congratulations of those present
it the ceremony. Mrs. Dimmick then
changed her wedding costume for a
(traveling gown.

Mrs. Dimmick's golng-awa- y gown Is
of blue-gra- y cheviot, made with a full
plain skirt and Louis Quatorze coat,
over a silk blouse of black and crim-
son plaid, with tiny gold buttons as
ornaments. The costume is made com-

plete by a chio English bonnet of black
straw, trimmed with gray chiffon and
garnet roses.

General Harrison and his bride drove
to Jersey City to take a train for In-

dianapolis within two hours after the
ceremony. They went to the Pennsyl-
vania railway depot, where the private
car of Vice President Frank Thompson
was In waiting. It was attached to the
7;50 p. m. train. A party of friends
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harrison on
the train as far as Philadelphia. Din-

ner was served en route. General Har-
rison and his bride will travel in a
private car.

When the train arrives at the Broad
street depot In Philadelphia the friends
of General Harrison and his bride will
leave them to proceed on their journey
to Indianapolis alone.

After a visit to the west General and
Mrs. Harrison will . return east, and
spend the summer in the Adirondacks.
General Harrison recently purchased a
place at First Lake, in the Fulton chain
of the mountains, and ordered a pic-

turesque log cabin to be built upon the
site. This cabin will be ready for oc-

cupancy about June 1.

General Harrison's Gift to the Bride.
' Mrs. Dimmick has received many
valuable presents. The principal gift
from General Harrison to Mrs. Dim-
mick is a necklace made of seven rows
of pearls. The ifecklace Is fifty-fiv- e

Inches long'i-n- has diamond clasps.
The bridegroom's gift to his best man

Is a walking stick which General Har-
rison has prized for years, owing to as-

sociations connected with it. Its his-

tory dates back to the War of the Re-

bellion and General Tracy Is said to
have long desired to possess it.

Among those who were Invited to at-

tend the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Almerlo Hugh Paget, of
the Navy Whitney's daughter and

and all of those living of Gen-

eral Harrison's former cabinet, Charles
Foster, of the treasury,

of the Treasury John W.
Noble and John Wanamaker could not
be present.

Governor Morton, accompanied by his

military secretary, Colonel Marvin, at
tended the wedding. Governor Morton
and party return to Albany

, Story of Mrs. Dimmick's Life.
Mrs. Dimmick is well known to

Washington society. She is a brunette
and has an attractive personality. She
has been a widow for fifteen years.

Mrs. Dimmick is a charming woman.
She is modest almost plain in her
dress, and she wins friends easily byher gentleness and womanly goodness.

Mrs. Dimmick was born In Honesdale
less than forty years ago. She is the
daughter of Russell Lord, and her
mother was Miss Elizabeth Scott, the
late Mrs. Harrison's sister. Russell
Lord was chief engineer of the Del
aware & Hudson Coal company of
Honesdale when he met Miss Scott.
Later, when he became a widower, he
married her.

While in Honesdale Mrs. Dimmick
met her late husband. He was Walter
Dimmick, the son of a former attorney
general of Pennsylvania, and prom-
inent throughout the state as a lawyer.,
Mr. Dimmick died within a few months
of their marriage. His death occurred
while he and Mrs. Dimmick were trav-
eling In Europe. He was a Tale grad
uate. After leaving college he Attend-
ed the Columbia law school. -

Soon after the death of her husband
Mrs. Dimmick went into retirement.
After leaving Honesdale Mrs. Dim-
mick's mother, Mrs. Lord, and her fa-

ther, Dr. Scott, lived in Twelfth street,
Washington. Mrs. Dimmick lived there
also.
Her Acquaintance With General Harri-- "

son.

Up to 1888 Mrs. Dimmick had but a
Blight acquaintance with General Har-
rison. sShe visited him and her aunt In
Indianapolis occasionally, but in those
days General Harrison was a busy man
and sbe,nt little time in helping his first
wife to entertain. ':'

In 1888 Mrs. Dimmick's health was
not the best. At the late Mrs. Harri-
son's request she went to Indianapolis
to pay General Harrison and his wife a
visit. It was during the presidential
campaign that she was there. While
on this visit Mrs. Dimmick saw more
of General Harrison than she ever had
before in all her life. She became a fa-

vorite among General and Mrs. Harri-
son's friends, and entirely recovered
her health. When General Harrison
and his family went to Washington,
after his election, Mrs. Dimmick ac-

companied them.'
Mrs. Dimmick's mother, Mrs. Lord,

died soon after President Harrison was
Inaugurated. Mrs. Harrison then per-
suaded Dr. Scott and Mrs. Dimmick
to live at the White house.

Mrs. Dimmick at the White House.
Mrs. Harrison had all through her

life been noted among her friends and
relatives as an excellent housekeeper-o- ne

of the old school. She personally
looked after the servants of the White
house, and devoted much of her time to
the details of the culinary department,
always anxious that her table should
be of the best and in accordance with
the ideas of the most fastidious, Mrs.
McKee, who lived there, too, was de-

voted to her father, but was averse to
unnecessary exercise.

On the contrary General Harrison
was fond of long walks and his figure

Not everybody can go even in
these times of fast travel, but j
everybody can have the benefits 5
of Carlsbad at a small cost at

home in the Carlsbad Sprudel fij"
Water, or the Carlsbad Spru- - sjdel bait (which is evaporated jjj,from the Sprudel Spring), ST

I he genuine Carlsbad bpru- - W
del is a natural remedy which fe
is always effective in all dis- -
orders of the stomach, liver SeT

NEW yukk, sums auuisis,

Marie Is Mabel jealous of her hus-
band? Nellie Jealous! I should think
so! Why, on her wedding trip she
wouldn't even let him admire the
scenry. TId-Bit- s.

Indispensable
& In Diphtheria

is Bovinine, as has been attested
by thousands of physicians. One
of the many testimonials we have
received is one from Dr. Arthur
P. Ginn of Omaha, which reads,
" I used Bovinine in several cases
of diphtheria, and was success-

ful with the cases. This to me
is sufficient evidence of its value,
no other food being used during
treatment, except the milk used
as vehicle for its administration."

Bovinine
being a food product, made by a

special cold .process from lean

beef, is easy to take, quickly
assimilated, speedy in its

properties, is invalu-

able as a life-giv- er when it is

necessary to maintain strength
to carry a patient over the crisis
of a disease. In diphtheria and
other throat troubles where it
has become impossible to take
nourishment by the mouth, Bovi-

nine has sustained life for weeks,
administered as an injection.

ILLIIY!
. MOSES & CO.,

841 aiiu 843 Gttapel street.

We are constantly receiving the latest
aditions to Spring styles in

We shall place on sale y.

New styles of Turbans, Toques,
Tarn O'Shanters,
Short Back Sailors in Black and

White Neapolitan, Panama and Lace
effects.

10 dozen Java Panama Sailor Hats,
short back, at $1.50 each. They are sold
elsewhere at $2.50 each. :

Another shipment of

Just received by steamer La Cham-
pagne from Paris direct.

100 Cartons of beautiful Silk and
Crepe Roses, all shades, at 50c and 75c

per bunch, worth $1.50 a bunch.

NEW PARISIAN RIBBONS!

NEW DRESDEN RIBBONS!

NEW FANCY GAUZE RIBBONS!

Our

Trimmefl Goofls Dwrhunt
Is being constantly replenished with

new specimens of the Milliner's Art
produced In our own workrooms by
competent designers.

We buy no flashy and cheap Milli-

nery ready trimmed.

E. MOSES & CO,
841 and 843 Chapel Street.

if
one knew
the price "be

fore trying it, he'd

The Oldest Cmmuuuluaut at Easter Service
Mrs. Sanger, Aged Ninety.

Mrs. L, A. Sanger, mother of Mrs.
Joel Peck, was probably the oldest
communicant attending service In the
Episcopal church St., Paul's on Eas-

ter day. She was baptised by Rt. Rev.

Benjamin Moore when six months old,

ninety years ago. While at school In

Albany, N.Y., at the age of fourteen,
she was confirmed by Rt. Rev. John
Henry Hobart. At the age of sixteen
she was married to Eldridge George
Sanger at St. Mark's church, New York

city, by Dr. Anthon. Mr. and Mrs.

Sanger lived together seventy-tw- o

years.
The offering of the Daughters of the

King at St. Paul's was for the im-

provement of the chancel, $66. Other
gifts were given by members of the
chapter.

HALF THli TICKETS SOLD

For the Gounod Music Festival Where Hie
l'cople Are Coining From

Who Buy.
It is estimated that fully half the

seats are already sold for the full
three concerts of the Gounod music
festival.

The sale of single tickets opened yes-

terday morning and M. Steinert & Sons
were kept busy all day marking off
sold seats.

The sale is larger in all the outside
towns, where festival parties are being
organized to take advantage of the spe-
cial train service after the evening per-
formances.

If people in this city who are putting
off buying tickets will just recollect
that fully 5,000 tickets w:ill be sold In
towns and cities outside of New Haven
they will see the force of securing their
own at once.

It must be recollected that while
Hartford, Bridgeport and Waterbury
furnish grand concerts and high priced
soloists, still they have no great chorus
like the Gounod society.

It is the chorus work that is selling
the tickets outside of New Haven, as
well as Klafsky, Brema, Blauvelt, Stein,
Plancon, Davis, Heinrich, Campanarl
and Rafael Joseffy.

To hear "Stabat Mater" and "Ar-miniu-

interpreted by an Intelligent,
democratic chorus like the Gounod so-

ciety with the solo parts sung by such
an array of the greatest voices In the
world is worth coming to hear.

Rooms are being engaged in a num-
ber of the leading hotels by people who
are coming from all over New Eng-
land.

The Tfaval Reserves.
The patronesses of the promenade

concert to be given by the Naval Re-

serves in the armory Thursday even-
ing, April 23, are: Mrs. Walter C.

Camp, Mrs. A. H. Day, Mrs. Isham
Henderson, Mr,s. James A. Pettit, Mrs.
E. V. Raynolds, Mrs. W. K. Townsend,
Mrs. George D. Watrous and Mrs. J. F.
Weir.'

TBI! 11VTERFE CONCERT,
A Delightful Program for the Flint Public

Appearance of Professor Parker's So-

ciety.
A program which will be a delightful

treat to musicians, has been arranged
by Prof. Horatio W. Parker for. the
first concert of the Euterpe society
which is to take place Thursday even-

ing at the Yale Music hall. The affair
is already an assured success. The
large number of associate members
guarantees the financial side of the
undertaking. Socially considered the
affair will be one of the most brilliant
events of the year.

The program is as follows:
Luig Cherubinl Overture Lodolska

New Haven Symphony Orchestra.
a. Johannes Brahms "Ave Maria"
b. Charles B. Hawley "Margareta"

(Unaccompanied.)
c. Templeton Strong

"Now is the Month of Maying"
(With Piano.)

Bizet Hollmah Fantasie-Carme- n

Miss Martina Johnstone.
R. Becker.......... "Song of the Wind"

Euterpe.
(Orchestration by Mr. W. E. Haesche.)

INTERMISSION.
Franz Schubert

"The Lord is My Shepherd"
Max Bruch..v ...."Adagio"

; Miss Martina Johnstone.
a. Camille Saint-Saen- s

"Spring Chorus"
(Sampson and Delilah.)

b. G. W. Chadwick "Lullaby"
Chorus.

Peter Tscaikowsky Waltz
Orchestra.

(From Suite for Strings Op. 42.)
Richard Wagner.. .."Spinning Chorus"

Chorus.
(From the Flying Dutchman.)

To-da- y the platform will be enlarged
to accommodate the society. The pres-
ence of the orchestra lends added dig-

nity to the occasion and everyone will
be glad to hear Miss Martina Johnstone
again.

Single tickets are on sale at Steinerts'.

rBum's at,.
Captain David S. Thomas was, his

physician, Dr. Ruickoldt, says, improv-
ing yesterday. His fever was abating
and his condition generally more en-

couraging.
The Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth is de-

livering a course of eight lectures be-

fore the students of the Bangor (Me.)
Theological seminary on the subject:
"Applied Christianity; or the Relation
of Christianity to Social Problems."
Three of the lectures were delivered last
week, and the remainder will be deliv-
ered next week and the week after.
Dr. Smyth will leave for Bangor on
Monday and will be absent from the
city probably two weeks.

Mr. Philando Armstrong, who has
been seriously ill with pneumonia, con-

tinues to improve.
Charles S. Barlowe of Howe & Stet-

son's, who operated on at the hos-

pital for appendicitis two weeks ago,
is now so far recovered as to be able
to sit up for a short time each day.

Mr. W. Paterson of Paterson &

Vaughan, builders, spent Sunday vis-

iting friends in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The ladies of St. John's Episcopal
church will hold a sale of fancy and
useful articles and ire cream and cake
in the Sunday school room of the church
on Wednesday afternoon and evening.

AVRIL XKIIM OF CUMMOX PLEAS,
CRIMINAL SIDE.

Judgment Declared in Various Cases The
Court's Finding In the Lucas Case De-

murred to Probate Court Pusy City
Court DocketWill of the Late Walter
Tillou Mrs. Walker's Diamonds Again
The Francis Kgtato.

Judge Studley opened the April term
of the common pleas court, criminal
side, yesterday morning.

Joseph Fowler of Branford pleaded
guilty of cruelty to animals and was
fined $7 and costs. Fowler was charged
with not providing his cattle with food
for one month.

Patrick Rogers pleaded guilty of
breach of the peace on his wife, Eliza-
beth Rogers, and was fined $3 and
costs.

When the case of Joseph Lucas, the
alleged English lord, who is charged
with embezzlement of a check from
Professor F. R. Honey as agent for Mrs.
H. P. Gibbons and with defrauding
Mrs. H. P. Mero of 202 Wooster street
out of money duo for lodging, came up
on appeal, his attorney W. H. Moulton,
demurred to both complaints, lis al-

leges that Mrs. Gibbons gave Professor
Honey $15 for Lucas and that instead
of giving him the money Professor Ho-

ney gave him his own check for the
amount, and therefore was not the
agent of Mrs. Gibbons.

The demurrer to the second com-

plaint is on the ground that the statute
does not provide for defending a lodging--

house keeper.
Mr. Moulton stated the substance of

the demurrers to the court, but Prose-

cuting Attorney Gunn stated he should
file new complaints against Lucas. Mr.
Moulton replied that there were no
facts on which to hold his client and
Mr. Gunn rejoined that ho should ad-

vise him to get out of town then, if he
was able, as If he stayed here they
would find something to hold him on.

The cases were continued until April
20, and court also adjourned to that
date.

Probate Court Jmice Cleaveland.
Louis A. Koon was appointed yester-

day In the probate court trustee of the
estate of Louis G. Tuft, the West Water
street grocer. The bonds fixed were
$1,000. Sussman Goldreyer and Sanford
C. Stone were appointed appraisers on
the estate. Attorney Goodhart, for
Tuft, stated that an effort to pay lift
cents on the dollar had been made, but
C. C. Andrew & Co,, whose claim was
$165, refused.

The assets, consisting of stock of gro-
ceries and book accounts, will amount
to $S40. The debts are about $2,000.

The will of the late Walter G. Tillou,
who died suddenly in Florida, was ad-

mitted to probate yesterday. Mrs. E.
Louise Tillou was made executrix.

Attorney Martin Conlan must submit
to an examination in the probate court
as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Mary N.
Walker's diamonds. Judge Cleaveland
announced yesterday morning that he
would grant the application of Attor-
ney Harry W. Asher, recently appoint-
ed guardian of Mrs. Walker, to cite Mr.
Conlan into court for that purpose. The
date of the hearing has not yet been
fixed.

It is understood that Mr. Conlan de-

nies that the gems are Mrs. Walker's
property or were when they came into
his possession. He will also, It is said,
deny that the probate court has any
jurisdiction in the matter, but that his
connection with the affair was so open
and above board that he is prepared to
go into any court and explain his posi-
tion.

The appointment of an administrator
on the estate of the late Anson W.Fran-
cis of this city occasioned considerable
disagreement between counsel for the
heirs. Mr. Francis died intestate, leav-

ing three children and a stepdaughter,
Miss Emily Warner, a school teacher.
The estate consists solely of a house on
Portsea street, variously estimated to
be worth from $1,500 to $3,000. Miss War-
ner claims to have advanced various
sums of money to Mr. Francis during
his lifetime.

Attorney W. H. Ely, for the three
children, proposed that T. Jefferson
Boardman of Hartford be appointed
administrator. Seymour C. Loomis ob-

jected on behalf of Miss Warner. Judge
Cleaveland named Charles E. Curtis,
cashier of the City bank. Mr. Ely said
he did not know Mr. Curtis and the
court then named James Bishop.

"I most decidedly object to Mr. Bish-

op." said Mr. Loomis.
Judge Cleaveland tried again to please

the lawyers, and this time successfully,
naming Burton Mansfield, who was
agreeable to both.

CHy Court Criminal Shle Judge Dow.
Guiseppe Riccio, assault with Intent

to kill, continued to April 18; Catharine
Buckley and Thomas J. Langtry, lasci-
vious carriage, $5 fine, $5.17 costs each;
Antonio Malio, breach of peace, contin-
ued to April 7; Antonio Ponto, drunk,
same; resistance, same; John H. Jack-
son, continued to April 11;
Michael Connolly, being found in sa-

loon on Sunday, nolle; Gaetano Guad-erell- o,

violation of liquor law, continued
to April 7.

A FREIGHT TRAIX WRECK.

All Four Tracks mocked and Traffic De-

layed Nearly Four Hours The Wrecker
from Jiew Haven Did Effective Work.
Green's Farms, April 6. A freight

wreck occurred on the New York divi-

sion of the Consolidated road at this
point which blocked all four tracks
and delayed passenger traffic east and
west nearly four hours. An axle on
an east bound freight, which broke
down at 2 o'clock, was the cause of the
trouble. The disabled car left the track
immediately and four others followed
it. The first car was loaded with steel
billets. This load, as were also the
loads of two lumber laden cars were
scattered on both sides of the freight
track. The new wrecker of the Consoli
dated road was sent for from New
ven, and it did effective work. An.--

mense box car partially loaded
lumber was lifted bodily, turned in t
air and replaced on the track. Th ;

track was torn up for a distance of 100

feet by the derailed train, and cannot be
used for freight traffic until
morning. A brakeman who was stand-
ing, on the car whose axle broke was
probably saved from serious Injury by
jumping. The wrecking crew was in
charge of Foreman Icary of New Ha-
ven. Another gang came up from
Stamford.

has been frequently said that Mrs. Dim
mick knew more about the affairs of
the nation in those days than many
of the high government officers,

Altogether, she proved herself inval-
uable to General Harrison in a thou-
sand different ways. The president
like to have her about, and often con-
sulted with her in matters pertaining to
his office.

During the late Mrs. Harrison's ill-

ness, which resutled in her death in
October, 1892, Mrs. Dimmick gave
strong evidence of her gentle- - ul

nature. She was continually by
her aunt's bedside, and at the same
time shared with Mrs. McKee the duties
of the household. She was fond of Mrs.
Harrison. The death of her aunt was
a severe blow to Mrs. Dimmick.

After Mrs. Harrison's Death.
When General Harrison and the other

members of his family left the white
house, and went back to Indianapolis,
Mrs. Dimmick was one of the party.
She remained in Indianapolis until a
little more than a year ago, when she
came to this city and made her home
with her sister, Mrs. Parker.

General Harrison's friends noticed a
difference in the former president after
Mrs. Dimmick had left Indianapolis.
He seemed restless and made frequent
trips to this city. This, of course, was
perfectly natural, as Russell Harrison
was then staying at Mrs. Parker's
house, .and the McKees were in town.
No one suspected that General Harrison
was in love with his wife's niece.
How News of the Engagement Became

Public. .

General Harrison and Mrs. Dimmick
were engaged for some little time be-

fore any one was aware of it but them-
selves. They had agreed to keep the
engagement a secret until the wedding
day was fixed. But the news .became
public when General Harrison went to a
jeweler for his engagement ring.

The bridegroom of to-d- is known
to every American known for more
reasons than the fact that he was once
president of the United States, for one
of the most famous things about Gen-
eral Harrison is his family history.
His grandfather was the ninth presi-
dent after Washington, and his great-
grandfather (also Benjamin Harrison)
signed the Declaration of Independence.
He was a Virginian. ,

Aside from his family history, Gen-

eral Harrison Is famous as a statesman
and a lawyer.

General Harrison's Life.
' General Harrison was born at North
Bend, O., on August 20, 1833, so that he
is now nearly sixty-thre- e years old.
He was graduated from the Miami uni-

versity in 1852, and then studied law
in Cincinnati. In 1854 he took up a
residence in Indianapolis, where he has
made his home ever since.
- General Harrison has been a republi-
can ever since the party was organ-
ized. He was made reporter of the In-

diana supreme court in 1860. Two years
later he went to the war as second lieu-
tenant. ' Then he organized a regiment
and was made colonel. He left the
Union service in 1865 with the brevet
rank of brigadier general of volun-
teers.

After returning from the war Gen-
eral Harrison resumed his former place
as court reporter in Indianapolis, and
practiced law. As republican candi-
date for governor of Indiana in 1876, he
was defeated by a small plurality. Then
in 1878 R. B. Hayes appointed him on
the Mississippi commission, and In 1880

he was elected United States senator.
One of the hardest political fights of

his life was when he was chosen by the
republican party in 1888 to run for pres-
ident against Mr. Cleveland. Governor
Morton was his running mate, and they
won by the failure of the democrats to
carry New Tork state. James G. Blaine
was his secretary of state, but re-

signed.
General Harrison was nominated for

against Mr. Cleveland, but
was defeated. Since then he has been
practicing law and lecturing.

He Is a man of medium height, has
a well rounded figure, a large head, and
a courteous and dignified manner.

General Harrison owns several valu-
able pieces of real estate and has a
lucrative law practice.

COMIAG AGAIX.

Columbia College Musical Snciety "Tha
"Buccaneers."

David W. Armstrong, the highly pop-

ular and able manager of the Colum-

bia College Musical society and him-

self a recent graduate of Columbia, was
in town yesterday completing arrange-
ments for the appearance of the com-

pany at the Hyperion next Monday,
which will be one of the most pleas-
ant and interesting social and musical
events of the season. This society met
with a splendid reception here at the
Hyperion two years ago when they pre-
sented "Joan of Arc," at which Yale
was largely represented. This time
they will present "The Buccaneers,"
the words of which are by Grey Wet-mo- re

Carryl of Columbia '95, music by
Kenneth M. Merchison, jr., Columbia
'94. Carryl's talents were well display-
ed in his "Joan of Arc." Murchison has
already shown marked talent in mu-
sical composition.

This society is strictly an undergrad-
uate and organization,
and will present "The Buccaneers" in
fine shape with splendid equipment as
to costumes, scenery, etc., and with
seventy people in the production, in-

cluding an orchestra of sixteen pieces.

Y. IS. 0. A.

Building,

Bridgeport, Conn.

SWEETHEARTS
AND

WIVES
Are the joy of our lives, and fine cloth
ing is the epice and sauce. A stylish
escort Is a woman's pride, and surely
any woman would bo proud of the men
we would spruce up for spring. Looking
seedy costs a man opportunities worth
many times as much as the price of one
of our natty suits or dressy overcoats.

Coycrt Top Coats
Are the handsomest, and most service-
able of Overcoats. Made up in the lat-
est style. LaD seams and stran seamsj
lined throughout with silk.

$13.50
Spring Overcoats.
In all lengths. An endless variety of
foreign and American fabrics In choic-
est and latest shades.

$5.00 to $13.50
Spring Suits.

Greatest assortment of choice styles
ever shown under one roof. Imported
and American worsteds, .tweeds, chev-
iots and cassimeres in the latest de-

signs, exquisitely made and trimmed.

$6.50 to $18.00
Boys' Suits.

Here's the greatest value ever offered.
Over a thousand to pick from cheviots,
cassimeres, worsteds and tweed. Beau
tiful styles and patterns, such as else-

where will cost you $3.00 and $4.00.

$2.50
EVERY PRICE GUARANTEED '

and

Your money back if you want it. .'

OAK HALL,
49-- 51 Church Street,

121 Crown Street.

Drain Sale

$40,000 Worth
OF

Furniture and Bedding,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Linoleum,

Baby Carriages, etc.,

Including our New Spring
A Stock, must be sold

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Tie HepI Furim Co,

Sucoessors to Stahl & Hegel,

8i 10. 12 Church Street.

M or mi
That's the

v first quest-io-n

after
- Carpets are

pulled up for
house clean-

ing. If you
say "beat," we

will take it up
carefully and put
it down clean. If

you say "buy," we
will sell you a car-

pet that will do
honor to your room

and credit to our
reputation. Good Ax-minst- er

and Moquette
Carpets were never

sold cheaper than we
sell them to-da- y. But

if you want to pay us a
Wilton's lowest price,

you'll never regret having
bought a Wilton.

THE

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.
OrEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

EISNER & rtENDELSON CO.,

FAIR HAVEN NEWS.

Two Weddings Last livening Kcnnedy- -

Ilcndi'ickson Martln-D- y ton Tlie La-

dles Guild Funeral of Michael Conway
l'crsiinul Jottings.
William A. Rowe has returned from

a five weeks' trip to California. Dur-

ing his stay he met several old s

now located in California, In-

cluding Colonel George W. Grannlss,
Dr. George Augur and George Corbin.

Rev. D. M. James leaves this after-
noon for Old Point Comfort. He will
also go to West Virginia and will be
absent about three weeks.

The second floor of the Rowe & Hem-

ingway building is being converted into
a tenement. i

A. H. Barnes, the druggist, was in
New York yesterday on a business
trip.
t Ernest Chapman went trouting yes-

terday and brought home two fine fish.
Several of the local fishermen are wait-
ing for milder weather before trying
their luck in the streams.

Bert Bradley and Lewis Brockett
broke up a family of snakes on the old
Shore Line road near Quait Rock Sun-
day. They captured two old snakes
and twenty-eig- ht young ones.

The Ladies' guild of the Second Con-

gregational church will give a birth-
day party in the lecture room

evening.
Louis Saluvsky has hired the paint

shop in the rear of the Rowe & Hem-

ingway building, recently occupied by
C. F. Johnson. Mr. Johnson is now
working In the railroad paint shop.

E. B. Rowe has rteurned from Illinois
with eighteen fine horses. The- pur-- ,
chase was made at Pulaski, at which
place Mr. Rowe has purchased many
horses in past years. r

Mrs. E. G. Allis has returned from
North Carolina, where she spent the
winter. Her husband, who went south
for his health early in the winter, will
return about May 1,

The Easter praise service to have
been given In the Grand avenue Con-

gregational church last Sunday even-

ing was postponed to next Sunday eve-

ning owing to the death of Halsey C.

Thomas, father of Mrs. F. W. Brown,
the soprano soloist.

The race of the Yale freshman crew
with the University of Wisconsin crew
will be held at Lake Saltonstall June
18. ' The NewHaven Street Railway
company will put on a large number
of extra cars for the occasion.

Mrs. D. B. Barrett leaves for Cam-

bridge next Sunday.
Arthur W. Kennedy and Miss Lillian

Hendrickson were married at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. Hendrickson, last evening. Mr.
Kennedy is with the firm of Peck &

Bishop.
Miss Essie A. Martin, daughter of

Hamilton S. Martin of the annex, and
William H. Darton were married at St.
Andrew's M. E. church last evening by
Rev. W. M. Carr. The bride's gown
was of white silk. The ushers were
Harry G. Konold and John Kenty. Mr.
Darton is an employe of Peck Bros. &

Co. The couple left for Baltimore on
a bridal tour.

The funeral of the late Michael Con-

way of Clay street took place yester-
day morning from St. Francis' church,
with a high mass of requiem. The
celebrant was Rev. John F. McGuin-nes- s,

the deacon Rev. Father Brennan,
the sub-deac- Rev. W. J. Shanley, and
the master of ceremonies Rev. Father
Mulholland. The choir sang'the requi-
em service in an excellent manner, with
solos by Miss MalOney and Mrs. Wohl-make- r.

The church was crowded, and
a large delegation-fro- St. Francis' T.
A. B. society, of which the deceased
was a member, attended. ' The pall-
bearers were David Buckley, Patrick
Murray, William Montague, John Law-lo- r,

Patrick Kent and Edward Scan-Io- n.

HAVE ACCEVTED.

Clan JIcLeod Accepts a Challenge From
the Caledonian Clnb t:i a Contest at Car-

pet Howls.
Clan McLeod, Order of Scottish Clans,

has accepted a challenge sent them
by the Caledonian club to engage in a
contest at carpet bowls, and the two
local Scottish organizations will cross
swords with each other on the 23rd of
this month. Both societies are well
equipped with plrfyers and an exciting
game ought to be the result of their
meeting. The last game played ended
in the clan's favor by the small margin
of one point. '

CF.KKBKLNK
For the NKKVKS. CARDIITE for the
HKAKI. MUSCFLTNH, THVKOIDINr',
KTC. TIIK ANIMAL KPTKACFS. Stand-
ard Medical Products; circulars and medical
advice free. Washington Chemical Comp'y,
Wosh'n. D. C, For sale by F. Hewitt & Co,

CUT
be surprisedPLUG one learned

it, he'd be
4

'ga2kCneap.

H. M. MANWAHIHG,JoTo"kox tvzxcS. Manufacturers'Agent

to find it so good. If
No. 179 Crown st.,

Opposite
Grand Open Houe,

New Haven, Gonn.

the price atter smoking
astonished to find it so

--J i

.Dig vaiucauuwLuciuuu'
never got closer tnan

J r ornSTEARNS EAGLES LIBERTYS The largest aud most
tock ill the Slate to select from at prices withiu the reach of alL

bee our 147, f 53, $59, 63, 67. aud 69 Wheels.
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Ilighcst of all in Leavening Tower. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Is patent, the Supremo court says, that
this right to speak, write, and publish
cannot bo abused until it is exercised,
and before it la exercised there can be
no responsibility. The purpose of the
quoted provision of the constitution
was the abolishment of censorship, and
for courts to act as censors is directly
violative of that purpose.

I'JCOMl'r ACTIOS,
Moved by timely and praiseworthy

public spirit, the Board of Aldermen
last evening unanimously passed a res-
olution instructing the Board of Public
Work to fisrht the elm-le- af beetle by
the best system of spraying and to
spend $3,000 In tho warfare.

This is a good and a prompt begin-
ning. The aldermen have done their
duty and done it well. Now let the coun-cllme- n

do theirs and when the mem-
bers of the Board of Public Works get
a chance to act let them act promptly
and vigorously. The elms must be
saved If possible, and every reasonable
effort to save them must be made.

The time to fight the beetles Is be-

fore they have destroyed the leaves and
damaged tho trees. If the councllmen
and the members of the Board of Public
Works do their part as well as the al-

dermen have done theirs the attack
can be made when it ought to be
made.

Save the elms! A stitch In time saves
nine, and spraying in time will save
more than nine!

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP.

PING EMPORIUM.

F.M.EROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

F, M. ;

BROWN
81 CO.

Silks and

Dress
Goods

offerings which cannot be
duplicated. Novelties,
natty and uniquethe
choice weaves of two con-
tinents! An exhibition of
bewildering beauties.

Light and shade, color and
form woven in with warn
and wOofthreads thatf.
win wear nice caoies.

Low prices for high quality.
All on exhibition now.,

This store's reputationfor being the supply cen-
ter of Silk and Dress
Goods, more than sus
tained.

3,000 yards Colored

Jacquards,
in plain and fancy weaves
Figures, Brocades and
Cpingalines, 59c value,

39c
2,000 yds very beautlfuf
30 inch wide

China Silks,
Persian and Dresden
styles, suppose you see
it's beauty, ( QQq

A wealth of Black Mohairs, f

I'ASlllOX xorus.

Two SttilTn for Sum'mor Skirt.
A white mohair skirt will prove to be

very serviceable during the summer,
but a white corduroy is perhaps a still
wiser choice for any one but a very
young girl. The corduroy does hang so

charmingly, it takes such a soft, pretty
white, it will go with any sort of a bod-Ic- e

and it will serve for next winter
also. It Is always well to plan ahead
that way, and It Is dreadful extrava-

gance to buy anything without think-
ing of all the different combinations It

will go into with all the other Items of
the wardrobe. Another thing In favor
of the corduroy is that it will never go
out of fashion, and mohair will; not

only that, but when It Is out of fashion
It will not be a bit pretty because it is
not of an artistic material. Try cordu-
roy then, and let the bodice be a coat
of white watered silk with drooped
sleeves and a collar that turns away In
sailor fashion and in great revers.
Trim the collar with glittering steel
and pearl beading, let a white satin
vest extend to the cut-o- ut line, above
which there may be either the bare
neck or a bib of white mull. The tails
of the coat should be lined with a sil-

very gray satin. A woman premature-
ly gray in such a gown, with a skirt
that hangs In good folds will be a pic-
ture no matter how pretty the young
girls are.

Blue cheviot is another of tho old re-

liables that never go out of style, but
since it is always with us, it must be
made up in some novel or handsome
way to carry a distinction. As em-

ployed in this picture the effect Is quite
aa good as If the material were some
novelty stuff that was being worn for
the first time. The skirt's front
breadth Is trimmed with cashmere col-

ored galoon that zigzags at the hips
and is there finished with buttons. The
same galoon appears in similar design
upon the bodice, and also edges the
pretty epaulettes.

Silk petticoats are made of the new
dresden taffetas and the effect is very
good. If you are going to have a silk
skirt it Is all nonsense to get a cheap
silk, for such material does not wear
more than a few weeks. A silk petti
coat even at Its cheapest costs too much
to be Indulged in unless there is to be
Some return of Wear. FLORETTE.

Ex.roYnrnXT.
He Did you enjoy the German

opera? She Oh, yes Indeed, we had to
our tickets cost a guinea apiece.

London Tit-Bit- s.

Deacon Jones So John Carvel Is
among the converted. Deacon Brown
Yes, but Carvel Is without a past; he
won't cut any figure at praise meetings.

--Boston Transcript.
She I am so glad, dear, that you are

independent enough to say that you
wouldn't live In the same house with
father. He Yes; if he can't build us a
separate one, he Is no sort of a man.
Life.

"Cannot then my tears reach your
heart?" sobbed the Circassian princess.
"Certainly not," answered the Indian
rubber man with visible asperity. "Do
you take me for an lmposter?" Detroit
Tribune. '

Miss Bullion Papa says we can't be
married until you are able to support
me. ,

Adorer Great Scott! Does he want
his only daughter to die an old maid?
New York Weekly.

"I wonder if Johnson tells the truth
when he says his wife has such a
sunny disposition?" "Of course he
does. Every time he does not do exact-
ly as she wishes Bhe makes it hot for
him." Cincinnati Enquirer.

"So you were turned out?" remarked
the ash barrel. "That's what you get
for being crooked."

"My crookedness is not my fault,"
said the nail. "I was driven to It by a
woman." Indianapolis Journal.

New Yorker I tell you, Jones is just
coining money out in Omaha, Travel-
ing Englishman (overhearing and writ-

ing in note book) Counterfeiting is so
extensively practiced In the United
States that the citizens openly speak of
It on the streets. Puck.

"I say," said the regular customer,
as he stopped at the restaurant cash-
ier's box to pay for the dinner he had
had, "where did you get that beef you
are serving

"What's the matter with it?" aggres-
sively asked the cashier, who scented
another row.

"Oh, there's nothing the matter with
it. That's why I asked." London Tit-Bit- s.

flip. Too, Is a "Stewart."
There are any number of good stories

floating about town which emanated
from the smart throng that for the past
three weeks has strolled about Copley
hall; but none is told with greater eest
than one heard one afternoon in front
of Justus Susterman's fascinating por-
trait of the young and handsome Duke
of Monmouth, lent by Mrs. Gardner,
which hung half way down the outer
wall of the large hall, and to which
many a Boston belle lost her heart.

It appears that Mrs. Gardner bought
this painting in Venice in an old pic-
ture shop, giving the dealers orders not
to deliver it until she notified him. The
very next day the Empress Frederick
of Germany chanced to enter the same
shop, and, seeing the portrait of
Monmouth, at once wished to pur-
chase it. The dealer was abject in his
apologies, but Informed the Empress
that he had the day before sold it to aa

American lady. Victoria's daughter
was disconsolate. She asked the ad-
dress of the purchaser, and at once
wrote Mrs. Gardner a letter, expressing
her desire to purchase of her at any
price the picture of the Duke, and ex-

pressing the hope that the American
owner would appreciate her desire to
possess the picture of her ancestor,
which she wished to add to the col-
lection at Windsor Castle.

Mrs. Gardner replied that she was ex-

tremely sorry to refuse the Empress
Frederick anything, but that she could
not potislbly part with the portrait of
Monmouth, adding, "and your Imperial
Majesty will understand my desire to
retain the portrait when I tell you that
I, too, am a Stewart."

But whether she spelled It "Stuart"
or "Stewart" the narrator did not say,
nor whether she sent the Empress the
key to the joke. It Is probably one of
those humorous turns only funny to the
perpetrator and her set, and thrown
away on the Empress. Boston Herald.

OltlGlX OF THE HOSE.

Qimcn of riowern Is of Ancient I.lnoajje
nnd Distinguished History.

Some Indication of the origin of the
rose", both In time and in country is
probably given in its name. This un-

doubtedly comes to us through the
Latin from the Green "rodop," a word
which Is now agreed to be, In the wider
sense.oriental, not Greek. But to which
of the two great families of language
It belongs is less certain. Heyn main-
tains it to be Iranian that is of the
Aryan family of the older tongue of
Persia and Bactria; and Persia might
unquestionably put forward strong
claims to be the true native country
of the rose. But Professor Skeat, who
has the majority of modern authorities
on his side, declares it to be a pure
Semitic word the Arabic "ward," a
flowering shrub, thus denoting the
flower of flower par excellence. It is
worth noticing that the Persian word
"gul". similarly meant at first only a
perfumed flower, but has come to be
used of the rose alone. "Ut rosa ftos
florum, sic est domnus lata domorum"
is the emphatic way in which the In-

scription over the lovely chapel house
at York claims it as being the Very
flower of architecture.

But theories, however, of the name
agree with all other Indications that we
can trace In placing the original home
of the rose, much as that of our earliest
forefathers, on the central or western
central district of Asia; but. Instead
of spreading only In a western direc-
tion, the rose took, apparently, a more
catholic view of the earth, and expand-
ed Impartially east and west, without
showing any reluctance about longi-
tude, while disliking the more violent
changes of temperature Implied by

of latitude. It has been found
by travelera as far south as AJjysstnta
in one hemisphere and Mexico In the
other; but It never seems, voluntarily,
to come very near to the equator.
Northward, howey.er, nothing seems to
stop It, since it lia's conquered Iceland,
Greenland and Kamtchatka.

fin Iceland, so (ln)fertile In vegeta-
tion that in fcome parts the natives are
compelled to feed their horses, sheep
and oxen on dried' fish, we find the rosa
rublglnosa, with Its pale, solitary, cup-shap-

flowera; $hd In Lapland, bloom-
ing almost unde"; the snows of that se-
vere climate , tije- natives seeking
mosses and linchens for their reindeer
find the roses maialls and rebellt, the
former of which, brilliant in color and
of a sweet perfume, enliven the dreari-
ness of Norway, Denmark and Sweden.

1'totni Asqne Irish "Hulls."
Here are two Jrlsh bulls which the

"Spectator" attributes to the late Sir
George Campbell. On one occasion he
had been calling attention In the House
of Commons to some abuse In Indian
administration, and proceeded to ob-

serve that he had further revelations
to make concerning other scandals in
comparison with which this one was
"a mere flee-blte.- in the ocean." An-

other time when speaking about mili-

tary affairs in India, he declared that
"the pale face of the British soldier was
the backbone of our Indian army." A
third relates to a defendants counsel,
who, pointing to the plaintiff, said:
"There he sits walking up and down
like a motionless statue with the cloak
of hypocrisy in his mouth trying to
wire-dra- w three. oak trees out of my
client's pocket.' .

ICEBERG VltEXOMEXA.

Their presence In Low latitudes Is Easily
Accounted For.

The occurrence of Ice in the com-

paratively low latitudes of Cape Horn
and the Falkland islands Is easily ex-

plained, say the "Pall Mall Gazette."
The ice has orlgin'ally formed part of
the great barrier which, with very few
breaks, surrounds the vast Antarctio
continent, rising to an average heighth
of from 150 feet to 200 feet above, and
sinking from 1,000 to 1,400 feet below
the level of the sea, and having, more-
over, a thickness of something like
1,200 feet or 1.500 feet. It is a solid per-
pendicular wall of Ice, formed by the
descent over the low lands into the sea
of the Ice and snow which forms on the
mountains inland, and when the fore-
fronts are pushed Into the depths of
about 300 or 400 fathoms large stretches
are broken off and float away north-
ward with the current. When they
start on their aimless career they may
be miles In extent, and though, as a
rule, they break up by collision and
and erosion, it is not at all unusual
to encounter an island miles long in the
neighborhood of the extreme Ice limit.
For instance, the Coldlnghame in this
region passed about 200 bergs, one of
which was ten miles long. The Cutty
Sark, again in latitude 50 south, longi-
tude 47 west, found by cross bearings
and distance run that the east side of
one berg which she encountered was
nineteen miles long. At first the
masses are straight, flat-topp- and
horizontally stratified altogether un-

like those met with In the north. By
the action of the waves they are cut
at th water's edge into coves and cav-
erns of a heavenly blue color. Then,
as they collide or are melted away at
the base by the action of the water,
they turn over and show to the wander-
ing mariner those fantastic shapes
which simply beggar all description.
Naturally, as they travel further north,
they become smaller and still more
strangely shaped and ultimately melt
away.

Monrnlnc Costnme.
(From Harper's Itazar.)

There is a great deal of change In
deep mourning from year to year. Hen-
rietta cloth reigns supreme as the cor-
rect mourning fabric, while crepe veils
of varied lengths proclaimed the rela--

A'JBIK HAVEN, COSH.

MUM OLUliST UAJLY J'Ai'EK U

IN CONNECTICUT.

aHii WEEKl. JOVXtXAL.
Ixticd Thui'Ddaya, Ono Dollar a Year.

THKOAItlUNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.

EtuvKiiEn air Caiuueus in thb Citv, 15

Cents a Week, UiCisNTa a Month, f3 tor
H MONTHS, tuAliUUl. 'XBil bAMKTEBaa

by Mail.

Advertising Kates.

Situations, Wants, Routs ixnd other small
advert Ibements, One Cent a Word eaoli

Five oetitu a word for a full vroulc

(seven times.)
Display Ailvertisoments ror lnoh.ono in.

Bortiou, $1.30; eaoh subsequent lnsortiou, 4i)

cents; one week, $a.20; one uioutu, $10; ono
year, $40.

Obituary notices, In proao or vorse, V cents
per line. Notlura or blt tlis, Mari'iajros.Doatlis
and Funerals, 50 cents each. Local notices,
36 cents per lino.

Yearly advertisers are limited totholrown
immedite business (all matter to be unob-
jectionable), and their oontiaota do not in-

clude Wants, To Lot, For Sale, cto.
Disoomita On two Inches or more oua

month and over, 10 per oent; on four inches
or more, one month and over. 15 per oout.

Notice.
Wooannot accept anonymous or return

communications. In all cases tho
name of the writer will be require I, not fur
publication, but as a iruaranteo of gool faith.

The election of William T. FleldB

president of the National Tradesmen's
Bank of this city la a merited recogni-
tion of superior ability and long and
faithful service. Mr. Fields will be as
good a president as he has been a
cashier, and that Is saying much.

A new accomplishment is demanded
of the English governess, who was for-

merly sufficiently well equipped with a

smattering of languages ,and an ac-

quaintance with the piano. She must
now ride the wheel, not only that she
may Instruct her young charges In the
art of cycling, but that she may chap-

eron them in their long trips over the
English country roads.

All the bold thieves do not live In this
country. A Parisian thief entered a
cab without baggage, and directed the
driver to convey him to an address
some two miles distant. On the way
thither he requested the driver to halt
at a shop of a certain dealer In second

hand goods. The passenger entered the
shop bearing In his arms a large paper-cover- ed

parcel. He had ripped open
the cushion, Stolen the horse-hai- r, and
was ready to sell It.

The advent of a "managing editor"
in the Register office has made a decid-

ed stir in other newspaper offices

throughout the State, and the hope is

general that the new move does not
mean any interference with Editor Os-bor-

freedom of action and expres-
sion. We are informed by the best au-

thority that it does not and that he
continue to- be untrammelled.

This is good news for all who wish
both the Register and its honest, cour-

ageous, courteous and independent edi-

tor well.

Dr. Fleury, a Frenchman, claims that
Jealousy la a curable disease. He says
true jealousy is never the result of

knowledge, but of doubt. The jealous
man suspects and his state of mind is
weak and the very thing to foster the
ailment. All jealous persons have sen-

sible intervals, as though their com-

plaint was chills and fever, and he
claims that the physician should do
all he can to foster the length of these
Intervals, doing everything to give the
sufferer courage, strength and belief in
his own powers.

What We need, says Fibre and Fabric,
:"is an Easter church. It should be so

arranged that each woman could see

every bonnet in the church, and at the
same time have her own bonnet seen

by every other woman. The woman In
the back seat feels sad to think that
no other woman can See her bonnet,
and the woman in the front seat feels

equally sad to think that she cannot see
the bonnet show. In the theatre It is

different; the stage holds the attention
of all except between the acts, when
envy,, jealousy and opera glasses have
full sway."

Russia has two codes for duelling.
By the civil law It Is strictly forbidden,
but since 1894 it la dbmpulsory in the
arrny. Whenever an officer has been
insulted the case is submitted to a regi-
mental court of honor, which decides
what shall be done, regardless of the
wishes of the persons concerned. If an
officer who is ordered to fight does not
obey or send in his resignation within
two weeks of the court's decision, he
is dismissed from the service. An agi-

tation Is now going on to put an end
to this practice and make the law the
same for military men and for civilians.

The right of ' free speech was the
theme of a recent decision by the Su-

preme court of California. The occa-

sion was the review by the court of the
action of a Superior court judge, in en-

joining, during the progress of the
Durant trial, a sensational play based
upon Durant's crime. The injunction,
it will be recalled, was issued before
the presentation of the play. In this

precipitate action, the court says, the
judge erred. His action Infringed the
right given every citizen in "the bill of
rights," which Is common to every
State constitution, and by which, in

the language of the California consti-

tution, "every citizen may freely speak,
write, and publish his sentiments on

all subjects, being responsible for the
abuse of that right, and no law shall
be passed to restrain or abridge the
liberty of speech or of the press."-- It

ing out of astonishment at the sight of
two men exposing themselves so reck-
lessly.

"I make my purchases
at The George H. Ford
Company, because it is
educating.

"Think this is a funny
thing to say ? Perhaps it
is, but it is true. I used
to go about shopping, but
do not indulge in it any
more. It is too expens-
ive in the end. I may be

tempted t o purchase
something at a price, but
not to my taste. There
is so much in the market
lacking in good taste that
an ordinary, article in an
ordinary place seems bet-
ter than it really is. Then
I see at The George H;
Fdrd Company articles
always in good taste, as is

everything else in the
store. Good taste seems
woven into the. very warp
and woof, of. the estab-

lishment, so don't think it
funny when I .say it edu-
cates my taste,"

SHIRTS.
.For Business, Receptions,

ahd all Dress, occasions, iu
stock and to order, $1.60,
$1.75, $2, t2.60 nnd $3. - --

See our New Collar, the
"HICKOK." It's as good
and stiff as the man it was
named after.

. Bath and Blanket Wraps,
18.50 to $18. Lounging and
Bath Slippers, $1.

Wedding and Dress Out--i
fits a Speolalty.

CHASE & GO.,
New Haven House Building.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

IMPORTING- - TAILOR.

LOW AHD MEDIUM

PRICE

Chamber Suits
We are

.
showing over

,
fifty

i' re i tainerent patterns in tnis line,
and are especially strong in
suits between $20 and $30.

Of course, we have lower
as well as higher priced suits.
We want to show you these
if you are intending to buy a
suit.

Don't forget our Carpet
department.

THE BOWDITOH FURNITURE CO.,

100 to 106 Orange Streat.
P. S. Our Clearing Sale of Rockers

continues this week.

gotcls.

Moseley's New Haven House,
Fronting Yale University,

Opposite the Green, New Havbn, Cons.,
SETH H. MOSELEY,

Is conducted in an te manner,
and is addiug heat aud open sanitary
plumbing to all its sleeping room. The
reputation of the excclleiit quality of
its tablo is world-wid- e.

tlve mourned as plainly as the death
notice of parent or husband.

In deepest mourning the Henrietta
cloth costumes made absolutely plain
are the correct ones to wear. After three
months crepe trimmings may be used;
at six months entire gowns of crepe are
considered quite possible. Widow s

mourning is the deepest, but the last
year or two it has been the fashion
(as it has been from time Immemorial
in England) to wear the sheer white
turn over collaar and cuffs, which are
so becoming and lighten the dead black.
The white ruche insidethe bonnet is
supposed to be the widow's cap, which
at ono time was always worn; now
caps, even for old ladles, are out of
fashion, sothat the ruche Is merely
symbolical.

For a father or mother the mourning
is' almost as deep, as for a husband,
but the veil is not so long, nor Is the
morning worn for the same space of
time. All mourning Is now laid aside
much sooner than was formerly the
case, a year to wear a long veil being
quite the limit.

It ,1s difficult to have crepe bonnets
becoming, but there Is no reason why
they should not be made so If only care
be taken to have the bonnet shape fit
quite close to the head. The folds of
the veil will give all the height that is
necessary, and any fancy shape only
looks grotesque under the crepe. When
the mourning Is first lightened and the
veil thrown back, a few soft bows on
top of tho hat are added, and give a
smarter look. ,

Many veils of nun's veiling and of
soft heavy silk tissue a sort of grena-
dine are now used, always with the
face veil of net with crepe border, and
by some are preferred altogether to
crepe veils; for wet weather they are
much the best. s

BOY'S USSAY OX StlAVKS.

Vivid Description of the Monster of the
Weep.

An examiner of lads under 16 for the
civil service commission gave for a
question, says the London Church
Times, "Describe the habltB of fish,"
Here la a literal transcript of one out
of a batch of some hundreds of ans-
wers: ',

The shark Is about twenty ifeet long
and has five rbws of teeth when the
shark Is going to catch its pray it turns
on Its side. The sharks are found in
India, where they are very numerous In
Africa, etc. The way they catch sharks
Is lowering a piece of meat on a sharp
hook (and sailors will do it for amuse-

ment), and the shark Is very hungry
always, that he will grab at the meat
and find himself caught.

"One of his foes is the sord fish it will
go and run Its sword through Its stum-mlc- k.

"When the shark has been, floating
about on the water for some time it
gets a lot of small fish in its mouth
and they will go and lay on the beach
and let small birds come in their mouth
and pick them off and they will not hurt
them. The shark ' can live in water
and on land. Going from England to
Indlad, you will see sharks in the nile,
they will follow ships for many miles
On purpose to get some meat, and then
perhaps not get any.. They are dif-
ferent kinds of sharks, the Black shark,
Etc. ,

"The shark is a very curious animal,
It can lay its teeth down cwhen not
catching any fod.

"Once upon $ time there was a ship
going to America and on board some
slaves were packed so close together
that they could not live and the cap-
tain of the ship you'st to let Borne come
upon deck and many of the slaves
you'st to jump overboard and be eat
with sharks, so the captain determined
to stop it If he could. So one day a
black slave woman was just In the
acted to Jump overboard whet the cap-
tain caught her and had as many slaves
as he could upon deck. And then he
had a rope fastened around her waist
and lowered her overboard, when a
shark came and bitt a half off her off
and then the captin had the other half
pulled up and shown to the slaves on
deck and then said to them that he
would do any one of them the same if
tha jumped overboard."

HE WAS DISClt'LIXED.

now ft Timid Soldier was Drilled Under
Fire.

At Sebastapol, during the seige, says
"Pearson's Weekly," a Captain Samoil-of- f,

desiring some wine ordered an off-
icer to send a man after it. The man, a
young soldier, took the money and
started on the errand. Just then, how-

ever, a French battery had concentrat-
ed Its fire upon the very spot where the
young man must go outside the works.
He stopped and then turned back.

"I wouldn't go out there for the
world!" he said.

The officer, of course, reported the
act of disobedience to the captain. The
captain In a rage, ordered the man in-

to his presence and demanded why he
had not obeyed his officer's orders.

"I beg you to pardon me, captain, but
I was terribly afraid.'

"Afraid!" cried the captain. "Afraid!
A Russian soldier afraid! Wait a min-
ute. I will drive the fear out of you.
come with me."

The captain led the way to a ram-
part, mounted It, and there, with the
bullets raining round him, began put-
ting the man through some military
exercise. The lookers on In the fort
held their breath. If a hat was put on
a bayonet and lifted above the walls
the bullets came that way In an instant.
Not many minutes elapsed before a bul-
let struck the captain in the arm. He
did not wince, but kept on with the
drill, while the blood dripped down his
hand to the wall. Next a bullet went
through the tail of the soldier's coat
and another through his knapsack.
Then suddenly the firing ceased. The
soldier begged for grace and promised
to go wherever he was sent. Still the
captain continued the drill. When he
thought the lesson had been learned,
or perhaps, when his arm grew too
painful, he dismissed the soldier and
went himself to the surgeon and had
his wound dressed. The French ex-

plained afterward that they ceased fir

A CATjII'ORKIA CAMl'AIGX.
Woman is putting on her high-heele- d

shoes in California. The women of
that State desire the adoption at the
November election of a constitutional
amendment striking out the word
"male" in the present section, which
grants suffrage to every person In the
State except women, Chinese, idjlots,
insane, criminals and those convicted
of embezzlement or misappropriation of

public money. To it is also added a
clause which requires all new voters to
be able to read and write. The amend-
ment was passed by the State legisla-
ture on March 16, 1895, and was cham-

pioned by some of the strongest men in
the State, Indicating a general senti-

ment throughout the State favorable to
some form of female suffrage.

A great campaign Is to be carried on
in California by the advocates of equal
suffrage, and it is the opinion of

politicians of the State that
the amendment will be adopted. If it
is the people of the East, who have thus
far only been fooling with equal suf-

frage, will have a good opportunity to
see how it works.

A DlHtWHtOHAni.fi DOCTOlt.
Everybody in England is talking

about the Kltson-Playfa- ir case, and
talk about it in this country has a good
start. The case concerns the obligation
of a physician to keep to himself cer-

tain things that he may discover In his

practice. As a result of attending Mrs.
KItson, his-- sister-in-la- during illness
Dr. Playf air warned his wife not to as-

sociate with her, and also induced Sir
James KItson to cut off her annuity of
$2,500 a year. Dr. Playfair pleaded that
he had a right to warn his family
against association with people of bad
character, but the judge the well
known Justice Hawkins lectured him
severely, the jury gave Mrs. KItson
$60,000 damages, and the London pa-

pers Very generally say, "served him

right." On the other hand, a number
of prominent physicians, including Sir
John Williams, physician to the royal
family, testified that it was Within the
discretion of any physician to disclose
a patient's secret, if he deemed it his

duty for the protection of his wife or

family or the prevention of a crime a
contention which Justice Hawkins, in

charging the jury, characterized as
"simply monstrous."

The astonishing thing about this case
Is that there could be two opinions
about the action of Dr. Playfair. If
people cannot be safe with their physi-

cians an honorable profession has been

sadly misunderstood. Fortunately they
can be, in most cases, and such a case
as that under consideration will only
serve to make them safer. Dr. Playfair
gets little sympathy from the medical

journals of his own country, and he

gets none in this country. The Medical
Record says he did wrong. The Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal says most
emphatically that the jury justly found
in favor of the plaintiff, and in this con-

nection It makes some interesting ob-

servations in regard to the manner In
which the privileged communications
between a physician and his patient are
treated in our own country. So far as
our laws on the subject are concerned,
it is observed that there is an utter and
pernicious absence of uniformity in the
Various States. In Massachusetts the
doctor is not protected by the court in
his refusal to reveal a professional se-

cret. He may preserve his professional
honor untarnished and go to jail for It.

In New Tork, on the other hand, and in
Michigan the doctor Is not only protect-
ed by the court in his refusal to betray
a professional secret, but punished If
he answers a question Involving such
betrayal.

There should, of course, be uniform-
ity of law concerning this important
matter, but law or no law, physicians
shouldn't betray their patients. Fortu-
nately, they don't very often.

Maria It says here they's very par-tikl- er

in England about who'll go down
first to dinner.

Silas Don't they have enough for
everybody ? Puck.

plain and figured, 50c yd.
Wlm tfn. U&ln moot

FMBrownsCo,

AS HONEST

RANGE
Is the noblest work of
man. The Quaker is
honest. Thousands of
them in use and never
a disappointment.

Come in and look it
over. ,

The U. S. Government
burns the Beaver. We
sell it. too, and it is a r
splendid all around ,

stove.
Gash or Easy Payments.

The New Haven Bicycle,
Cash or easy payments
places you in the saddle.
Let us show you its good
points.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church street.

CRATEFUL COMFORTING, v

EPPS'S 00C0A
BREAKFASY SUPPER.

"By a thorough knmrledfe of tho nmtorl lw ,

Which royam th operation, of digestion nd nutri-
tion, 5d by onreiul appltOTtion "fthe bob prowr-tie- s

of Mr. Epp hw prJofor oar breakfast and roppM ,ello?telJLfl;?I!S
beverws whioh tn.jr mvo n, rnanr b'f'Td
bill.. Itis by tho jndioion, oe "ol!,fri''i!;J
diet that a constitution ma be rojll? tornitil Mronn enough to
disease. Hundreds of subtle mahie. flojng
around n ready to attack vrbwerer there i

fatal enaft bymanescape
Eelping oureSre. t'ttT'end a properly nourished Senut

in tins, by Grocery labelled tho.: r

MMES EPPS 4 CO., Ltd., Homoipatkio CtMnurt. '
London, fiagiand. -

1 tu&wely
' I "1

. DIARIES
Of All Kinds for

1896
AT

JOHN B. REMBERT'S,
24 Crown Street.
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OTauts.MINIATURU! ALMANAC.
APRIL 7.This cut will show you just

how a bottle of Taylor's I ri
ARE YOU LOOItlNO

first-blas- B table board ? Try the Onf
ITIOR S7.00 per week: table d'hot
dinner, 60 cents. 10C8 CHAPEL STREET,

jyU tf corner of Hbrh

Sensation

ICntertaliimetits.
HYPE 11 ION".

Lieutenant Peary delivered his lec-

ture on the subject of his arctic trips
last night to a good sized audience. Mr.
James D. Dewell introduced the speak-
er In a short speech. The explorer re-

ceived a splendid welcome. The lecture
was illustrated by one hundred magni-
ficent lantern views. Mr. Peary gave a
graphlo description of his experiences
while in the far northern regions. The
views, which were taken on the trip,
as well as the lecture delighted the au-

dience. The views showing the Fjords,
natives and dogs were loudly applaud-
ed.

Frederick N. Innes, the well known
leader of Innes' famous band organiza-
tion of New York, who is to be here
with his celebrated organization on
Wednesday, matinee and evening, is a
man who has, in the face of every com-

petition, won for himself a foremost
place in his profession, not only as the
director of one of the best known mil-
itary bands in the world, but also as a

Trot du Cavalier (2 pianos, 8 hands)
F. Spindler

1st piano, primo, Miss Irene Fessen-de- n;

secondo. Miss Hattie Eisele; 2d

piano, primo, Miss R. N. Savage; secon-
do, Miss Mabel B. Slate.
The Lively Mill Piano solo. ...I,, nita

Master David J. McEwen.
Les trois Soeurs Tyrollonne Piano

Terzette T. Oesten
Piano, Miss A. E. Parlow; secondo,

Master W. A. Parlow; tertia, Miss A.
I. Bull.
II Rhapsodle Hongrolse Piano solo..

F. Liszt
Mr. E. Y. Lewis.

Die schone Aelplerin Gavotte
F. Guttmann

Elm City Zither Club Mr. F. Ehehalt
Conductor.

PART II.
Overture Martha (2 pianos, 8 hands)

F. v. Flotow
1st piano, primo, Master LeRoy Mc-

Ewen; secondo, Miss F. Johnson; sec-

ond piano, primo, Miss II. E. R. Stev-
ens; secondo, Miss C. C. P. Guende.
Chant du Osleux Piano solo..S. Smith

Master C. F. Scott.
Luigi XIII Gavotte (1 piano, 8 hands)

Arr. Becuccl
Primo, Vera Tlmm; secondo, Lottie

Eisele; tertia, Lyman Johnson; qua-tuo- r,

Nettie Sherman.
I. Ballade Piano solo F .Chopin

Mr. E. Y. Lewis.
Oh! Lovely Night Lady's Chorus....

F. Abt
Ladies' chorus of the German Luther-

an Trinity Church, II. Trlsch, conduc-
tor.
XII. Rhapsodle Hongrolse F. Liszt

Mr. H. Trlsch.
Grand Marche Trlomphale (2 pianos, 4

hands) :.....G. Kuhe
1st piano, Mr. E. Y. Lewis; second

piano, Miss M. Collins.

ll dia Pale Ale looks.
A tost of tho Alo will con-

vince you of its merit.

No artificial gas to produce
what is called lifo ,or snap-- hut

nn honest, puro ale,fill use.
especially for family

As a stimulant for tho in-

valid it is invaluable.

We believe that it ha9 no

superior, A special price
INDIA PALE ME made to hotels, restaurants

H It Dim

and clubs w ho sell and who

buy full casks.

Wc can furnish hhds., bbls. and half-bbl-

Present Use (Amber), Imperial Cream

(Pale) Stock and India Pale if desired.

Just compare the quality and price with
any ale for sale in the market.

We are sole agents for Its sale in
New Haven.

SI. 25 a dozen.

Johnson & Brother,
411 and 413 State St.

WE EXTEND

& Cordial Invitation

TO THE

Ladies of New Haven

To visit our store and
witness an exhibition of
Fine Jams and Jellies.

These goods are put up
by the celebrated firm of

F. P. ADAMS & CO.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

The exhibition will
commence on

And Continue for Several Days.

Special Offer!
Fresh Eggs 13c dozen,

2 dozen 25c.

hi Graceri,
N. A. FULLERTON,

PROPRIETOR,

926 Chapel Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 450.

Branch Store and Market, 1231 Chapel St. '

THE
BROCKETT ft TUTTLE

CO.

M'F'RS FIRE
ROAD

PHAETONS.

WAGONS.

C&BRUGES.
VICTORIAS.

ROCKAWAYS.

105 STREET,
tZi ly New Haven, Conn.

THE SMEDLEY CO.

The Largest Dealers in Horses
in Connecticut

200 head, including all classes, and
suitable for all purposes.

Draft Horses from 1200 to 1800 lbs
each.

Business Horses 1000 lbs upwards.
Coach, Trotters, Pacers, Saddlers and

general purpose Horses.
Call and be convinced.

154 to 175 Brewery St.

SPECIAL SALE

In Silks,
Silks fit for the best commnv.

There is a distinctive char-
acteristic of good society in
every rustle of their shimmer-

ing folds. They need no rec-

ommendation, no introduc-

tion, they are correct, beauti-
ful, select.

69c for black figured
India Silks.

69c. for fancy Taffeta
2Uks. '

69c. for changeable
Surahs. i

69c. for Dresden Taffe-
tas. '

69c. for Persian Silks.
69c. for biggest variety

of handsome Silks ever set
before you.

Wash Goods
When we say Wash Goods

we mean goods that will
wash, and won't fade nor
shrink, that have none of the
vices of so called Wash Goods
that won't stand water. We
are laying no traps for you
when we sell you these dainty
darlings.

Yard wide Percales, in
light and dark colors, at

' Beautiful silk-stri-
pe Ging-

hams, at 25c. See them.
Anderson's Zephyr Ging-

hams, in tartan plaids and
baby patterns, at 35c.

100 patterns of French
Zephyr Ginghams, grand
good sellers, at 25c

762 to 768 Chapel Street.

THE STORE

84 Charch Street

Is too well known to require any
waste of words about fine goods, pure
drugs or competent attendants. For
more than twenty-fiv- e years competi-
tors have helped to advertise us by
harping about high prices while our
customers, appreciating our efforts In
their behalf, have steadily Increased
and have always received good value
for their money. Yielding to the wishes
of friends in the profession who did not
care to dispense their own remedies we
some years since opened our Prescrip-
tion Department, which, with our gen
eral drug business has rapidly Increased
until we have again been compelled to
enlarge our laboratory and increase our
facilities fr manufacture. Our stock
of medicine is large and constantly
moving which insures the dispensing of
only fresh drugs and the wholesale na-

ture of our trade among physicians is
such that we have many preparations
not found in the city. All new remedies
endorsed by the profession are found on
our shelves when called for.

E. L lASHBDi & GO.

84 Church and 61 Center streets,

Very

BftT

FOB m UK,
OF

One Cent a Word eunli Insertion, ilva
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
uinps.

WANTED, -

B Y a woman work by the day. Apply at
ft7 It' W IIHOAD STREET.

1r A VTIA

ACOMPETENTseamstross and maid: ref
'2t, 1)7 HILLHOUSE AVENUE.

WAwn
A SITUATION as a good plain oook orlaundreHAr irrwH -- ..V.. Au
country. ""u'i u"

"7" m congress avenue.
WAVtvn

PE?B.?T. Birl for on8r1 house-I- I.
at

2tt 303 TEMPIIS STREET,

mi A ill ljCITUATION by competent young German
"uoo.ui vuuujf uuiiuren. orcook and laundress; can furnish llrst-ula- s

references. Viease call at ?

--3' Eor two days.
WANTED. .

muue or ciotn with stringsIX. or cords t ends to support It. Ifbought In orbeforolBSO address

117 A TurmvMirL

BY gentleman and daughter two pleasantconnecting rooms. fi.vi.(oi,,.,i. l,.i,...central. Address (a 7 If) BOX 1112. City,

A THOROUGHLY competent ffirl for
genoral housework: retnrnnnoa

ill f iiis wa r.r. fi'nuuiOT
117 vrnni.

recommended nursojL 7 III 111 Tilt Oil) Oil nKn (' " umsea r "ofire for infan t,

WAHTljil.
A SITUATION by two oompetent girls.

ohuinbermald aud waitress; good references.'
Inquire a7 H) 102 JAMKH STHKKT

A COMPETENT
Inquire

girl for' eeneral house-
work.

a7st 183 WOOSTER STREET.
WANTKn.

A SITUATION by a respectable firl in
general housework or seoond work. In

qulrej (a7 Itt) lli HAMILTON BTHEBT.

"WANXJSD
OITUATtONS on farm by man and wife;O thoroughly competent.7 ltt lift M ATllRriTO HTT?VU"lt '

117 a

A EPATJONby!aoomPeteritgirl to do
referenda if 't'"-- .(uiicu. il'iii-ett-o".. IB WINCHESTER AVENUE.

WANTED,
A JTAJrPNy competent woman as

""mm, lesiauranc or privatefamily. Husband would also like work ori
tnepiace m any position. Inquire atJii MADISO W STREET. '

WANTED,
ITUATIONbyglrl to do second work, oras seamstress and chambermaid ; oallbetween 10 and 12; best of reference. Call ataP' Itt 17 PRINCE STRH liT.

WAJITRn i

BY a girl to do general house worlrt refer--
nA. "'v "r country, uauat (a8t 88 ST. JOHN STRBET.

WANTED,1.
AGENTS (men and women) to lntroduoa

remedies tn families.
EMPIRE MKDICAL CO., .Ttt ei STATE STREET, i

WAVrun ....

WORK by a boy 17 years 'old, strontr'andat anything where there is snmrienanco of advancement ; would like to learn
. r ""'"Mo, kihu buuhi wurj at any-

thing to help htm support himself: good ref.crenccs. Address. STEADY. This Offloe. -

WANTED, .

I ADIES' and children's straw hats b!aoh--J
ed, dyed and pressed equal to new." 800 CHAPEL STREET.

AV ANTED.
VERYRODY needingservantsto oall hers.JU We supply all the best. Wehavesortel

put and discarded most of the useless olasj..These seek new offices (where they are
whloh are springing np constantly.We have been here years and use judgment,selecting only those that will do the work re-

quired. We have the finest facilities and oaiaserve you better than anyone else.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,anil 7tfi Chanel atrnot,

MONEY TO LOAN
personal proportv.ON EIDELltr MOltTGAGB LOAN CO.,

mh3tf 778 Chapel street.
MANDOLINS,

fe . PIANOS; bargains.s A. B. CLINTON, i

17 Center street.
DO YOU WANT

A CHEERFUL, sunny office? There
vacant now at 139 ORANGE STREET

which get both moitnlug aud afternoon sun.
inh9tt

MODERN INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
BEST help

required.
for best plaoes; good

a63t" ROOM 0. No. log Orange Btreet.

FOB SALE,
ON aocount of the absence of the owner

from the city a good family horse, car-rla- ge

and harness.
a6tt THIS M'DONALD & RANSOM OO.

E. L. BASSETT,
COLLECTION AGENT.

THIIKST National Bauk Huildlng, 42 Churoh
tj street, Room 300. Collection of Rents a

Specialty. mh3 Urn 3p

FOR RENT,
A FIRST-CLAS- S House on Orange street

has 13 rooms, all modernlmprovements,
and is a first-cla- ss bouse in all respects; rent
$l,0CO.

MERWIN'S Real Estate Office,
apt 759 Chapel Street,

FOR RENT,
Two Floors at 13 Center street.

Suitable for

Housekeeping, Offices or Light Man-
ufacturing. '

Vnryoentral and desirable.

a 9k.

"Here are the FACTS:T We have-to- many

Fruits in Glass
for this season of the year.

The sure way to change the
situation is to clip the profit clean otf and
let them vanish and, incidentally, let you
Housekeepers see what "Perfect goods at
cost" means when we say it.

1" plnt (kw P) a,as 3mFriirc specially packed ander our own label.

Sweet Pickled Peaches,
Kea itaspnerncs.Red Cherries, pitted.
Pineapple, 27C.Quince
Bamson

Preserves,

Yellow Peaches,

Swiss preserves hne.Gv.Trup!chert'f
Nothing finer in our stock al any price.

Red
Raspberries,

Cherries.
White Cherries. 33CMaccdoine of Fruits,

EDW. E. HALL cS: SON
770 CHAPEL STREET.

Sun Rises. 6:S3 Moon Rises. I Hioh wtm,SiinSktr. 0:241 3;01 I 7.3

DKATIIS.
DEAHDEN-- Iu West Hnven, Conn., April 5,

William H. Dmrdim, aired, II) yen.Prayer tit his late residence, 214 Washington
uveuuu, est miven, xuesuuy, April , uc
3 o'clock p. in. FrienJB nra respectfullyinvited to attend. Uurial t convenience
of the family. Remains will be takeu to
Northampton, SIusi., fur Interment.

P011T OF NEW HAVEN. jfffiijlSfe

ARRIVED.
Sell E. II. Weaver, Weaver, Norfolk.

CI.UAIIRD.
Seh E. It. Kirk, Lowery, Norfolk.
Bull Phceulx, Carlton, N. Y.

TO ItKNT,
rpO adult family soveo rooms with heat and

water, itls shop room and three
stalls at burn. Cull from W:30tol and 7 to 7:31).

api tf lt St. John street, near Oilvo.

FOB RKNT, i
fTIWO oonnottlinr front rooms, furnished,
X. with bath lldlnlnln. vni-- flitalriililn lo

cution; spooal privileges accorded to right
party. Address liOX. 233, ,

m Jt' New Haven, Conn.

VOK KENT,"710UR rnnnia nmit-i.nl- litini.nirnmanU tfl
lJ adults. Inquire at'

s IIOUE lots at South End; very desirable;
i uiuuniu uurH. inquire d.omn.ua71m i7 STATE BTKEMT.

FOUSAfjE.
IJ FBRIGEI5ATOR, small cabinets, feather

V beds, beduiiijr.and other personal prop-
erty. Estate Dr. I. & Miller, 8 Howe street,.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.ni. a7 tu.tli,sat

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
THE annual spring opening at the

5CS Chapel street, is announced
for WedneHday, April 8. Exhibition and sale
of work from 10 to 6. A cordial invitation to
a". a7 2t

HIFSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
THKEE-OUAKTE-

R interest In a
biiainpnn mnmiftintiirlnfr In

dies' and children's goods for sale; in full
pays good profits; party holding bal-

ance of interest will reumln if desired; pricelow to prompt buyer. Anyono wishing a
kouu paying utisiness snoiinl investigate tnis.
Address (a7 4tt) LOCK UOX 1017, City.

FOB SALE,
IN B rnnford, a ten-roo- m house with 3 aorea

land, fruit, etc. Address 25 CAHMEL
STREET. New Haven. mhiUocd'it

TT1TRST floor 111 Dwlght street; gas. bath,fiiimnnn mhSa eod 7tt

FARM FOR SALE.
ADESIKABLE small farm, suitable for a

land and buildingsare in good condition. F.H. THOMAS,
mlil3 eod:i8f Wooil bridge. Conn.

FOR RENT,
SECOND floor, 12:i Spring street. G.

344 Sherman Ave. ap3 7tt
FOR RENT,

HOUSE 3)7 George street, modern Im- -
rent moderate. ap37tt

FOR RENT,
THE large house, 1,089 Chap"cl, 18 rooms,

rent to right parties.
Jil. r.. unAirinijiar3 7t 300 State street or 1,020 Chapel street.

TO LET,
WOW WHITNEY avenue, house with lawn,I O garden, barn, modern improvements
and first class order. EDWARD M. CLARK.

ap3 tf . 4!! Church street, Room 205.

FOR KENT,
I7MRST Floor, six rooms, modern

Inquire 72-- CAHMEL STREET.
mh30 7tt j

FOR SALE,
resldenoe, for $10,000;CENTRAL every particular. HIXMAN'S

Agency, ! Church street. mh31 7t

TO LE I".

FINE brick dwelling, 5 Sylvan avenue,
new Normal school; moderate

rent. EDWAHD M. CLARK.
ap'ltt it Church street. Room 205.

STORE FOR RENT.
EW store near Church street on George

.11 street, in tine order. Has high bricked
cellar, Kent $;). Prefer to make lease for
term of years. G. W. OSBORN,

Rp8 7t.
, Room 29, Renedict Building.

FOR RFNT
9 Q AND 2!1 COLUMBUS AVENUE. New

Iw houses. Improvement!". Possession
Mav 1st. House 107 Orange Street, 8 rooms.
Apply W. J. TROWBRIDGE, 137 Orange St.

apt Tt

FOR SALE,
HOUSE and lot No. 100 Portsea street, to

up an estate. Aptily to
11. D. HUHBARD, Trustee,

Westorn Union Telegraph Otlioe,
mh31 7t Union Depot.

SEVEN rooms, 506 Howard avenue;
Inquire at

m b')t tf 602 HOWARD AVENUE.

FOR RENT,
desl-abl- e tenement on second floor ofTHE 797 State street ; six room be-

sides kltohen ; possession immediately. For
particular inquire at 'Tills Ofnoe. tnhlil tf

FOR RENT,
MAY first one flt, 2d floor, at 87

street; also one third floor G78

State street. Inquire
B6 5t 88J STATE STREET.

i? uk Kun r,
URNISHED front room and room ad- -
1o ntng. suitable for light housekeoDlnsr :

light and heat. Inquire at
ap3 185 ST. JOHN STREET.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED.

HOUSE on West Chapel street, near Yalo
house contains 11 rooun and all

modern improvements. On the grounds are
large greenhouses and barn; one of the best
localities in the city. Inquire of

ROBERT T. MERWIN,
afl tf 759 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
Several Central Houses.

At reasonable prices.
G. W. OSBORN,

mh30 Room 29, Benedict Building.
FOR SALE,

lots on Howard avenue near HoweTWO one 54x157 feet with a practicallynew brick stable oil tho rear of the lot. The
other 42x160 feet with a frame stable on the
rear of the lot. Or I would sell the st.ihles
separately with ample driveways to the same.
Will sell for less than stables cost to build.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chaoel Street.

Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

Lire In Your Own House.
Buy a cozy modern house, substantially

built, nicely finished, with seven commodi-
ous rooms, wide lot, pleasant, outlook: late
Improvements: location very central; In
every way desirable: fair price: terms easy.
Also for rent lower tenement of five rooms,
located on Center street. Ail in tho pleasant
borough of West Haven.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS,
Office, 151 Orange Street, City.

Residence, 09 Union street. West Haven.

FOR SALE,
A ly 14 room bouse; ail modern

conveniences on Ellsworth avenue.
A ly 13 room house, with modern

conveniences, on Dixwell avenue.
A ly liousc.wilb modern conve-

niences, on Henry street.
Adjacent to city, a23-nc- ro farm for sale, or

would exchange for building lots in the city.
For Rent In Montowcse,

At the terminus of elcctrio road, a ro

farm.

Motley to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Uoum i, lloadley Building, 4 Church bU

Office open Evenings.

$tcitt gstate.
FOR RENT,

la Llnoolu street. Inquire ofBARN M. B. NEWTON,
1HI14 tr 4W or.inge street.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE. Inquire atA uihlOtf 75 BROADWAY.

DOCTOR'S offloe. Inquire"
75 BROADWAY.

FOR RENT,
ENERAL oholoe rooms and ofiloes inCI tral block, 703 Chapel. Apply to

mh2l) tf A. VVALTlhlS, Room 8.

FOR RENT.

I RICK residenoo, 27 Wall street, between
J Church and Orange streets.

SAMUEL A. ISTE V I'.NS,
mh26 tf 25 Wall stroet.

FOR SALE,
37IARM, sale or exchanged; 123 acres; ffood

fruit, well watered.
HINMAN'S AGENCY,

mhltl lm 83 Church street, City.

FOR RENT,
FINE residenoo on Howe street, fromA May 1st t has 11 rooms, modorn itn- -

Di'ovements : price 600 per annum.
V 11 A, if. JN lJJlll W

mh8 tf 83 Church street, Room 15.

FOR SALE,
and lot No. 118 St. John street.HOUSE of H. 0. WARREN & CO.,

fiatf No. 108 Orange street.

FOR RENT,
BRICK building and barn situato No. 90 to

street, recently occupied by
the E. A. Chatlleld Co. Inquire of

H. C. WARltKJN CO.,
flStf ' No. 108 Orange street.

FOR RENT,
THE fine residence on Olive street, corner

li rooms: all Improvements:
also a new house which will be ready for oc-

cupancy May 1st,
iiiSJNitr v. KtiisMii'isijuiiiv,

mhl9 tf Otlioe 218 Exchange Building.

FARM WANTED
exchange for a house withINmodern co nveniences, large barn, ex-

tra hu-if- lot, fine looation, near eleotrio
cars. Call on or address

uuiu. a. inur.uu,o29tf 708 Chapel street.
TO LET MAY 1,

ECENTLY oonstruoted dwelling 131It Minor street, near Howard avenue: 11

rooms; all conveniences; pleasant looation.
CrlAULI'.B T. UABUUll,

mh28tf 101 ORANGE STRKET.

57 TRUM BULL ST RE ET FOR RENT
rpHIS double house of 13 rooms, southern
Jl exposure, is undergoing thorough re-

pair, extensive improvements to plumbing.
and will be decorated to suit tenant; street to
be paved this spring.

CHAS. H. WEBB, 850 Chapel,
mh'M tf of owner, 61 Trumbull street.

RENTS.
flnost in the Olty, $18 andABSOLUTELY conveniences; entranoos

and everything separate; examination souo- -
uoq; select famines oniy. Anpiy

201 ENGLISH BTHKKT,
dlOtt Take State street oar to Ferry.

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred aores, with good build

ings, cheap.

R.E. BALDWIN,
dw 818 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
A Very Desira ble House, with a good

barn, No. 69 Gilberc avenue. ;

TERMS EASY. '

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
(Open evenings.) 116 Clmroli streot.

IT HAS COME!
--

"I REAT boom in WestviUe real estate.
JT Many new houses to be ereoted.
Beauty of location and ' rapid transit the

cause.
Competing eleotrio' lines place residents

Within fifteen minutes of olts center.
Desirable lots for sale.

H.C.PARDEE,
Jal8tf 122 Fountain street, Westville.

Business Property For Sale
V AT SAVIN ROOK, v

Restaurant, Bowling Alley and Bar-

ber Shop on Grove street. Price low,
BRYANT & MAIN,

mhlfl '' ' West Haven.

FOR RENT,
A Brick Dwelling, 5 Sylvan avenue.

EDWARD M. CLARK, Real Estate,
First National Bank Building, oor. Cburoh
and Crown streets, room 305; evenings 8.

Owner Anxious to Sell
Fine property on Whalley. avenue.
Buildins lot, very deep; pleasant sur-

roundings. ,

Nice house and barn, also with deep
lol.

CHAS. D. NICOLL & CO.,
62 Church street (Henedlot Building), room 15.

Evenings from 7 to 8.

FOR RENT, v

A small farm near this city
Possession April 1st.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
two-fami-ly flat, just completed.NEW No. 693 Elm street.

Modern improvements, hardwood finish.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
f10 tf 11H Church street. Open evenings.

REAL ESTATE.
VBRY desirable central piece of prop-
ertyA lu a business location.

Money to Loan at Flv Per Cent.
GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,

Room 323 Exchange Bdg corner Chapel and
Church streets.

WHOLE HOUSES.
67 Grore street, $1,000
75 Broadway, $800
32 Trumbull street, 500
144 Dwight street, 500
330 How ard avenue, 420
557 How aid avenue, 400
551 Howard avenue, 360
363 Orchard street, 360

Admission by permit from tbe office

only.

ltxplosive IJullets Used.

Havana, April 6. Intelligence reaches
this city of a fight that occurred among
the hills around San Bias, near Cien-fuego- s,

province of Santa Clara, be-

tween the column commanded by Col-

onel Vasquez and a body of Insurgents.
The latter occupied an elevated posi-
tion, which gave them a decided ad-

vantage over the Spaniards, who were
taken by surprise. The troops claim
the rebels used explosive bullets. It Is
known that the Spanish were defeated
after a hot fight, losing many killed
and wounded.

22. . S.
(

3. E. Mclntyre Elected Valedlctorliin The
rrom.

James E. Mclntyre was yesterday
elected valedictorian of the senior class
of Hillhouse High School.

To-da- y the auction sale of boxes for
the prom, will be held at the school.

Prof. Marble is at present looking
through eight inch boards with his X
rays. ,

Thursday, April 16, the April Radia-
tor will come out. It is to contain two
half tone cuts, one of Principal Thomas
and the other of William Ford and
Adam Mackle, who are' officers of the
senior class.

Three little girls In blue.
Prettiest evei seen,

Eat in the morningAll other food scorning,Delicious and strengthen-
ing

WHEATINE!
So do the rest of the family.

Suppose you try it
S. H. STREET & CO.

MOVING

DAY

composer, soloist, wit and "prince of
good fellows." The reserved seat sale
is now open.

guard orrcnA house.
Like good wine, "A Bunch of Keys"

improves by age, and last night It was

presented to a large audience. The

piece Is too well known to need any
extended notice, as It has been present-
ed in this city many times. The cast
is headed by Ada Bothner, who takes
the principal feminine role, that of Ted-

dy. She has played the part so much
that she makes one of the best in that
role that has ever been seen In this city.
Ben T. Dillon as "Grlmesey Me Boy"
has a role that Is just suited to him,
and he makes much of the part. Wil-
liam Smith, who has been in the cast
many years, was also good. Miss Fran-kl- e

St. John, a charming dancer, made
one of the great hits of the perform-
ance. She Is also a good singer, and
the dance she does Is excellent. Others
in the cast are good. The piece will be
repeated this afternoon and evening.

James B. Mackle, the accomplished
young comedian, will appear In his mu-

sical comedy, "Grimes' Cellar Door,"
matinee and evening. Ab a

comedy artist Mr. Mackle to-d- stands
unrivalled. At one time he was a part-
ner of the popular Henry 3. Dixey, but
five years ago he started out with his
own company, and has been steadily
winning his way up the ladder of fame.
He was familiarly known throughout
the country as creating the part of
"Grlmesey, Me Boy," and now In his
own piece, the "Cellar Door," he has a
part which fits him to perfection and
gives him a large scope for displaying
his unlimited talent.

"The Great Diamond Robbery" will
be presented on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Its pictures of life and types
of familiar characters cannot" fall of
Interest, because of their fidelity to the
originals. Since its first production the
authors made even many changes
Which further strengthened and quick-
ened its action, and Increased the force
of the more dramatic scenes. Matinee
on Saturday only, at which perform-
ance night prices will be charged. This
great $1.60 performance will be seen at
the Grand opera house at the regular
popular prices.

The venture of Mr. Damrosch In
Grand opera last season was rightly re-

garded as a heroic experiment, In view
of the powerful company with which
he competed and the uncertainty as
to the reception of a series of extremely
Wagnerian operas by the American
public. But his success was beyond
expectation. One result was that the
opposing organization modified its
plans for the winter and Introduced a
number of Wagner nights. Mr. Dam-rosch- 's

response was to secure an In-

creased number of Bayrouth stars and
the best scenery and properties that
could be obtained In Vienna, and he
gives the Wagner operas on a scale
never before witnessed in this coun-

try by artists trained by Frau Wagner,
and, so far as this one composer Is
concerned, It Is safe to say that he has
no rtvalln the fiald.

The Damrosch Opera company will
present "Tannhauser" at the Hyperion
on Friday evening next. The parts of
Elizabeth and Tannhauser will be en-

acted by Frau Katharlna Klafsky and
Herr Mav Alvary. both known as ex-

cellent Wagnerian actors - and singers.
The sale of seats Is now open at the
box office, Hyperion theater. Not more
than ten seats sold to one person.

TOM'S WONDERLAND THEATER.

Harry La More made a very success-
ful debut at Poll's Wonderland theater
yesterday, large and enthusiastic au-

diences being present both afternoon
and evening. His exhibition of gym-
nastics on the slack wire Is altogether
the most novel and sensational per-
formance of the kind ever seen In this
city either in a theater or circus tent,
his feat of balancing with his face and
feet pointed toward the audience and
while in this position making a change
from full dress to a ballet costume
and doing a skirt dance being the very
acme of sensation. A very fine special-
ty performance is given In addition.
John E. Brennan Is a young New Ha-
ven man who has achieved success as
"Tim the Tinker," and he was received
with much favor yesterday. "Little
Winnie," a child actress who assists
him, made a brilliant success also.
Other pleasing specialties are presented
by the Whitney brothers, Miss Carrie
Ezler, Nina and Vani, Dailey and Hil-
ton, Brown and Detty, Ed Carey and
Rae and Brosche. There is plenty of
comedy in the bill which with the sen-

sational noyelty that is the feature
makes a bri.lliant performance. '

BY Mil. XRISCH'S 1'Vfir.S.
The ninth annual scholars recital of

the puails of H. Trlsch will be held in
Warner hall on Thursday night, April
9. Following is the program, the Elm
City Zither club and the ladies' chorus
of the Trinity German Lutheran church
taking part:

PART I.
Overture Oberon (3 pianos, 12 hands)

CM.de Weber
1st piano: Primo, Mr. E. Y. Lewis;

secondo, Mrs. L. P. Thomas; 2d piano:
primo, Miss W. Youngermann; secondo,
Miss E. M. Hanover; 3d piano, primo.
Miss M. Collins; secondo, Master C. F.
Scott
Gypsy Rondo Piano duet.. J. Hayden

Primo, Master D. J. McEwen; secon-
do, Master W. F. Minor.
Bloom and Blossom Valse Piano Ter- -

zette ..E. Hoist
Primo, Gussie Krah; secondo, Maude

HoDkins: tertia. Kate Oberholzer.

Is great fun for the child-

ren ; "jolly larks" when
the carpet rips and tears,
the bureau glass gets
broken to ' smithereens,
and " the parlor chairs
chafed and soiled.

If such has been your
experience please accept
our sympathy and don't
forget that we can supply
any deficiencies in Car-pet- s,

Furniture, Ranges,
etc, at so low a price that
you will be tempted to
join the children in call-

ing it a "jolly lark" and
help the moving man
smash up the old things
and let us furnish you
anew. Cash or credit.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Housef urn is hers,

Orange and Center.streets

JAPANESE RUGS.
3x3, 89 cents, 3x6, $1.97,

3x9 Hall Rug, $2.98.

ALL SIZES IN PROPORTION.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.
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Ogypt.whlch stands triumphant be gvaudlcrs' (Silicic.KOME'S CHARMING FEATURE walking along the Via de Cerchl which
runs between the Palatine and Aven- -

tore in Thermae." Then there weio
the Thermae of Domitlan, Livla and
Commodus. No doubt these were all
built upon a grand scale, but we can
form no adequate idea of their sump

Kow York, New Haven and
Hartford It; JJ.

January 15, 1S98.
.FOR NEW YORK-M:- 05, 4:50, x6:00.
7:30, 8:10, 8:30, 9;35, xl0:30 a.m., 12:00,

12:05, H:30 (parlor car limited), 1:35,
1:45, S:S0. 3:00, 3:30, "3:52, x4:20, 5:30,
6:35, 6:30, 7;10, S:10, (8:15 Bridgeport

9:15 D- - m- - Sunday :fc5.

"ni" XB:00' X6:15' 7:1 S:5'('

FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemRiv6r-1:- 05, 11:50 p. m. (dally.)
,n?AR.?,0FN Vla Springfieid-n:- 10,

X10:10, 11:05 a.m., n:05, 1:44, 5:52 p.m.
Sundays-l:- 10 (night), 5:52 p, m

FOR BOSTON via New London andProvidence-2:- 00, 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 3;00 4 20
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2 :00. i2Q

a. m., 4:55, 6:55 r. m.

Sterling Silver Bangles are
just now making a strong,
successful bid for feminine fa-

vor. The richest expressions
of the new bangle idea are
found in the reasonably priced
collection of C. J, Monson,
Jr., & Co., jewelers.

861
Chupel Street.

neath the shadow of the cross which
dally gleams from the summit of St.
'eter's.
"If wo would profit by Rome to the

uttermost we nmst put away all preju-
dices, whether Roman Catholic or Pro-
testant, and we must believe that it Is
not in one class of Roman interests
alone that much is to be learnt."

'Archaeology and history should
help the beauties of Rome to leave
their noblest impress, in arousing feel
ings worthy of the greatest of pagan
heroes, of the noblest of Latin poets, of
the most inspired of sculptors and
painters, as well as of Paul of Tarsus
who passed into Rome under the Arch
of Drusus, upon whom the shadow of
the tomb of Calus Cestius fell as he
passed out of Rome to his martyrdom
in that procession of which It is the
sole surviving witness, and who, in
Rome, is sleeping now with a thousand
other saints, till, as St. Ambrose re-
minds us, he shall awaken there at the
great resurrection. VIATOR.
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To the Editor of the Journal and Couhikr
The earliest records concerning

Baths refer to their existence In cities

which have long since disappeared
from the banks of the Ganges and the

Kile. In the stirring verses of Homer

we find allusions to warm baths in

which brave heroes bathed their god-

like forms.. The Jews and particularly
the Greek3 and their colonists con-

structed popular bathing establish-
ments,, even the dwellers In far away
I'ersia were renowned for their luxuri-
ant and delightful baths which were
built upon a grand scale. The s,

however, surpassed every other
nation in the sumptuousness and mag-
nificence of their famous Thermae or

Bathing establishments, which were
constructed during the first three cen-

turies of the Christian era. In the old-

en days the aqueducts conveyed into
Home from the distant mountains a
large supply of delicious and abundant
water, and it is recorded that there
were over thirteen thousand fountains
land nine thousand baths for a popula-
tion of one million Inhabitants.

Even at the present day the water
Supply of Rome is inexhaustible and is
(surpassed by only two other cities,
Philadelphia and London.

One of the most potent of the many
(causes of the decline of the Roman

empire was the baleful influence aris-

ing from the various bathing establish-
ments, which were maintained at tre-

mendous' cost in Rome, a cost and ex
penditure not only of vast sums of

money and treasure, but especially the
waste of "manliness" (expressed better
ty the Latin word "virtus") which had
teen rendered so effeminate that the
men whose ancestors had subjugated
the whole world, had no courage left to
beat back their rude enemies who
ewarmed in hordes from the- north,
threatening to let the very life blood
from the veins of their mother Rome

The luxury and vices which were
fostered in the magnificent baths of
the emperors served as a powerful lev-er-

which eventually overthrew and de
Btroyed the empire. The youth of

Rome found in the Baths every object
that could assuage their idle desire:
they were listless, selfish, vicious, prod-lea- l.

The empire tottered with a rot
tenness bom of too great wealth ac

cruing from centuries of uninterrupted
euccess. Men who pointed with prlds
to long lines of noble ancestors, puis-
sant heroes, cultured poets, orators
philosophers and emperors who were

styled divine and worshipped as very
gods, availed naught to stay the enfee
bled strength and glory of an empire
which had actually grasped the globe.

Rome, like the fabled "apples of So

dom," was filled with a great moral de
eay. The ashy rottenness within com

pletely gnawed away the brilliant ve
neer of the exterior life and we of to

day who visit ancient Rome stand ap
railed as we behold the effects pro
duced by the many causes which de-

stroyed the empire the imperium
which dominated the world.

It is an unswerving law of nature
that every cause produces its effect; it
Is axiomatic; so also did the enervating
baths produce their poisonous influ
ence. The' early Christians saw thn
dread effect ' of the baths at Rome,
which were nothing less than gigantic
Club houses,, and fearing the effeminan- -

cy which might creep into and destroy
the life of the church, determined that
uncleanliness was a cardinal virtue.
and to the present day, even some reli
gious orders retain this impression.

The great social and moral pendulum
Hvas vibrating terribly; if it swung too
far in one direction on the part of the
effeminate Romans, it did certainly
pass too far in the other direction with
the early church fathers when they es
chewed the harmless pleasures of the
hecessary bath. It is not the tise but
the abuse of God's gifts which destroys
and works mischief. Pendulums have
ever been swinging in the past just as
they vibrate at the present. Great was
the vibration in the early portion o:

the seventeenth century when the
stern first settlers of New England let
their grandly hist6ric cathedrals of Old

England and built for themselves In
the New England wilderness gloomy
and frightful wooden boxes in which
they worshipped their master; even
their seats or "pews" were fashioned
In as uncomfortable a manner as inge
iuity could form them, thus forcibly

contrasting with the delightful and re
fined places of worship in their dear
old England. They thought tfie pen
dulum of worldliness swayed too far in
the old country among clustered pillars
and stately cathedral naves; most cer
tainly it rushed too eagerly in the

direction in the little icy, com
fortless New England meeting-house- s,

Hight thankful should we be that the
old New England church architectur
with its gloom and sadness is rapidly
passing away.

Let us suppose that we are now
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tlne Hills, where in very ancient times
was erected the immense Circus Itlaxl-mu- s,

and as we pass along towards the
Arch of Drusus we come to a narrow
road which turns abruptly to the right
nearly opposite the fabled Fountain of
Ogerla. It is four o'clock in the Octo

ber afternoon, and the shattered walls
on each side of the long road glow with
a fairly radiant light and the lengthen-
ing shadows with clustering wild flow
ers and clinging vines actually enchant
us with results which are fairly bewil-

dering with their magic coloring. In a
few moments we arrive at an enormous
mass of red and orange colored brlck-work- .a

grand ruin of Immense size, and
visible through the top we cannot fail
to notice great areas of blue sky. The
effect of the weird coloring is most
pleasing, for a sense of perfect harmo-
ny seems to enshroud this lovely place,
rendering the ruins of the Baths of
Caracalla one of the most delightful of
the many attractions which Rome so
generously offers to those who resort
to her charming influence. These
baths were begun about 200 A. T. by
the Emperor Caracalla, and so exten
sive were they that no less than three
thousand bathers could easily be ac-

commodated at the same time. This
grand establishment was surrounded
by a lofty wall and embraced a stadi
um or race course, a temple, many
apartments for bathers, porches, porti-
coes, promenades, &c, &c. The whole
place was quadrangular In form, eight
hundred feet long, four hundred feet
wide, with a total area of nearly
twelve hundred feet long and as many
broad, or nearly a whole mile in cir
cumference. There were various mag
nificent rooms of Egyptian granite and
Oriental alabaster, with hundreds of
columns of African and Italian marble
tne wans were covered wun mosaics
which to this day look like bright
paintings, the ceilings and pavements
were laid in Mosaics of surpassing
beauty of most marvelous design. The
walls of the main apartments stood
over one hundred feet in height, when
thrown down by the destroyers the cit
izens thought an earthquake was about
to destroy the city, so fearful was the
rumbling of the toppling walls, while
old Rome shook and shuddered to her
very center. Eighteen
hundred marble couches were formerly
to be seen scattered through the vari
ous apartments, and as for the magnify
icent statues of bronze, alabaster and
marble, no man could number them
From these Baths came the grand
'torso of Hercules," which Michael An

gelo in his blind old age was wont to
fondle so pathetically. The "Farnese
Bull," "Flora," "the Pugilists" in the
Laterun Museum came from this grand
home of refinement. This place has
been a prolific mine for centuries from
which rich works of art have been
taken, objects which thrill all who be-

hold their beauty, and before which
h'as been offered the praise and admi
ration of the lovers of art from all
parts of the world.

Let us enter this grand ruin and tra
verse the long corridor which was for
merly lined with Corinthian columns of

granite, marble and alabaster, and
brilliant with multi-colore- d Mosaics;
we turn off to the right into the "Tepi-darium-

where there are four im
mense basins in the corners intended
for holding luke-war- m water; adjoin
ing this apartment is the Frigidarium,
or cold bath, where we observe the ru
ins of the old swimming bath of prodi
gious proportions.

Then there Is the "Calldarium, " or
hot bath where we can still see the lead
pipes which seventeen hundred years
ago conducted the' hot water to the
marble basins. I scratched one of
these great pipes with my penknife
and the lead was as bright as when the
pipes were first placed there." The hot
air pipes and apparatus for heating the
water, and even the smoke stains on
the earthen tiled flues are plainly seen
The apartments referred to above are
of vast size, the ceiling (which was
pulled down many years since) stood
over one hundred feet high ana tne
rooms were over one hundred feet
square. There were many apartments
such as the private bath of the empe
ror, and that of the honorable members
of the court, and these were fitted up
with great splendor.

The Mosaics, to judge from what is
left at the present day, must have been
something marvelous in their beauty,

Sixty years ago the great Mosaic
pavement of the pugilists was discov
ered here; this, is now to be seen In the
Lateran museum, and it covers the
floor of a very large room.

The marble and granite basins which
were found here are very beautiful
two of these are to be seen in the Piaz
za Farnese; they are of black granite
seventeen feet long, five feet deep and
seven feetjivide. The baths were open
to the public; and the poorest Roman
could bathe here surrounded with mag
nificence which could not be equalled
save in the grand palaces of the Cae
sars. Three thousand persons could
bathe here at the same time; they were
bathing, walking through marble corri
dors, reclining upon marble couches,
reading the books and parchments in
the grand library, listening to music
and beholding theatrical entertain
ments, while horse races and foot races
were run in the stadium and the wor-

ship of the Gods went on in the Tem
ple.

In these baths orators declaimed,
poets recited verses, new books, new
works of art and new themes were dis
cussed, for the Romans, like the Athe
nians, often spent their time in telling
or hearing some new thing. The worl
never again will behold such varied
grandeur collected in a single place as
was daily witnessed in these Baths of
Caracalla. Roman youths lived and
reveled here, delicate viands and rare
flavored wines and corrupting influ
ences finally produced such effeminacy
that at last the Roman state became
powerless and effete. The worm hid
den in the core destroyed the rich gold
en fruit.

There were other great Baths
Thermae in Rome. Near the Pantheon
the Thermae of Agrippa were discov
ered in 1S82; these doubtless were very
extensive, but as a portion of the city
is built over them, excavations cannot
be satisfactorily attempted. The
Baths of Constantine, among the ruins
of which we observe the largest block
of marble in Rome, are to be seen in
the Colonna gardens; these baths were
constructed in 326, and the portico
stood erect until 1735. This is now
placed on the terrace of the Capitolina
Hill.

The Thermae of Nero were built
where ' the Palace Madaura now
stands: they now exist merely in the

I name of the little church "Saint Salva-
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tuousness, for their crumbling ruins
are quite meagre,

Let me refer to the Baths or thus.
These were built upon the slue 01 a
hill near the Colosseum. A few years
before these were built Nero construct-
ed upon the site of the villa of Maece
nas his magnificent golden house,
which certainly must have been one of
the wonders of the world. The ruins of
this palace are still to be seen, and I

lsited them with guides and torches;
some of the Mosaic floors of the old vil-

la of Maecenas are plainly seen. Many
rooms of the golden house are excava
ted and possess much to interest those
who visit their dark recesses. Here
were discovered those mural paintings
which served as models for Raphael in
the decorations of the Loggia in the
Vatican. We note here far up on a
cornice in a still dark room (by means
of a lighted candle fastened to a very
long bamboo) a painted wreath enclos
ing an eagle, which suggested to Napo
leon I. a model for the French stand
ard, the well known "Eagle." The
French began excavations here in 1811

and worked patiently for three years;
less than one dozen rooms were exca
vated, while nearly four score cham
bers still .remain buried in the ruin and
debris of ages. There are beautiful
paintings still visible on the walls in
some of the rooms. Venus with two
cupids and doves is much admired and
is well preserved, and there are fres
coes of fruit and flowers. In 1776 a set
of thirty engravings was published of
copies of the paintings in these cham-
bers.

Here also was found the statue of
Meleager, which is preserved in the
Vatican, one of the finest specimens of
ancient sculpture. The Laocoon was
discovered in this place, although some
will insist that it was unearthed near
the church of St. M. Maggiore. There
is an old prison here with a window
which looks towards the Campagna,
and on its walls are rough scratches
and rude inscriptions made by the
prisoners who were incarcerated eigh
teen centuries ago or about the year
80 A. D. a rough drawing of ' racing
horses and a Latin scrawl beneath,
such as ignorant soldiers might in
scribe, greatly interested me. The
walls of Nero's golden house were for
merly covered with frescoes, precious
stones and mother of pearl. The
largest apartment formed a sort of ro-

tunda, the ceiling of which was
adorned with golden stars on a blue
vault, and by a clever contrivance
these heavenly bodies moved day and
night in unison with tjhe stella world in
the real heavens above. The sides of
this grand apartment, which was prob
ably a dining hall, were adorned with
plates of ivory and gold. Strangest of
all was the fact that sea-wat- was
brought in pipes to this place from the
Mediterranean, and hot water wag in
troduced by subterranean conduits
from the sulphur baths near Tlvoli
We can form but" a feint idea of the
magnificence of this great golden house
of Nero. In its front ran a triple colon
nade one thousand feet in length and
in the center of this stood a statue of
bronze, gold and silver, a representa
tion of the "divine" Nero; this statu!
was one hundred and twenty feet high
and was cast by Zenodorus, the great
est of Greek sculptors.

After Nero's death Titus blocked up
the windows and doors of this palace,
rendering the whole place as dismal
and dark as night; he tore down, de
stroyed and demolished most of his
predecessors' grand work and upon
their magnificent ruins built his batha
These were twelve hundred feet long
and eight hundred feet broad. Surely
the grand Esquiline Hill never before
gleamed with a structure of such state
ly grandeur. Nero's costly achieve
ment went for naught. Nero, that cru
el "Hon," was dead, and the living Tl
tus gave no thought' to the dead Nero
and so the "golden house" was immedi
ately forgotten. The glorious Thermae
of Titus, which were in a state of good
preservation in the sixteenth century,
are now a mass of gloomy ruins, cov
ered with heaps of rubbish scattered
among vineyards and vegetable gar
dens. The same lax laws which per
mitted the despoiling of the Colosseum
and the Baths of Caracalla actually
reveled in the utter ruin and waste
which a semi-sava- populace wrought
upon the lovely Baths of Titus; those
hideous masses of ruins all silent in
the moonlight suggest not even
ghostly shadow of the former grandeur
of this desolate and dismal place.

The Thermae of Diocletian wer
built upon a vast scale about 300 A. D.
They cover a space of thirteen thou
sand square feet, and accommodated
three thousand bathers. Over forty
thousand Christians were employed
upon their construction and to this day
bricks are found here with rude crosses
made by the trowels of Christian ma-
sons. Pope Plus IV. engaged Michael
Angelo to convert the great hall of
these baths into a church, and thus
arose the grand old church "St. Maria
degli Angeli;" this is built where for
two centuries thousands of Romans
swarmed in the "Callidarlum." The
vaulting is the original ceiling of the
baths and furnishes a fine specimen of
ancient Roman workmanship.

Sixteen original columns still remain
in position; they are forty-fiv- e feet in
height and sixteen feet in circumfer-
ence. Behind this church is a convent
which is now used as a soldiers' bar-

rack; a portion of this great 'building
forms the "Museum of the Baths," and
with its cloister and gardens makes one
of the most delightful retreats in
Rome. This museum contains a vast
array of priceless relics of past ages; to
walk through the halls and grounds,
and to study the thousands of interest-
ing items contained there is one of the
greatest of privileges. I have a most
tender regard for Rome; it has a firm
place in my heart. It is the most in-

teresting city of the most interesting
country in the world. Not only mod-
ern Rome, but mediaeval Rome, and
Rome of the early Christians, and the
glorious city of the old days of the re-

public and of the early kings present a
study of inexhaustible delight. Addi-
son once remarked that the Christian
antiquities are so 4 embroiled in fable
and legend that one receives but little
satisfaction from searching into them."
What a narrow remark from such a
grand man as Addison. How many
scholars and seekers for knowledge do
receive pure unalloyed satisfaction
from the relics which Rome offers to
those who visit her; many legends of
old Rome are set and built upon sure
and solid bases, as firm and stationary
as the foundation of the monolith of
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:do, p. m. Sundays 8:10 it

m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naucatuok .Tiitirtttnh 1

For Winsted 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 2:27, 5:35
p, m. Sundays 8:10 a. m. -

' For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,.

Pittsfleld, State Line-9:- 40 a. mi.
-- u p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit. Cinnin- -

nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line 9:40 a. m:. 4:20 iv m

'or Liitchfleld and points on S L. &
. R. R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridarennrt. and

jriawieyvme), i:au p, m. (via Hawley
ville).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T.. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Go.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Dally, Sundays Excepted.

Stfiamorfl 1'vom Npiv Hnvnn Imva dnnnt
Bello Dock. Old Lino Pier. 10::i0 a. m. and I2 :ill

nnnnisnt; due jnow Jiorli a;MUp. m. and 5,o0
U. III. J. R

Steamers from NewYork leave depot, Piers s

2) and afi Kast itivor, 8 p. m. and TJ midnight; j

uuu mjff nnvuu o p. m. aim a a. m:
Fare $1.00. Exourslon tickets, irand for

15 days, f1.50.
Staterooms and tickets lor natA at Panic .fe

BishoD'a 103 CnaDet street, and at Mix's
dmir store, corner Chapel and Church streets.

xnrough rates given ana Dills oC ladingissued to points West, South and South
west. Chas. I. Fbhnch, Asront.
SSTAlilN'r? SiKXV HAVKN XKANS- -

POHTATlOJf LINK,
liullv Except Saturdays.

str. vvm. u MtiiSKTON, captainMcAllster. leaves New Havon
from Starin's Pier, foot of Brown street, at
10:15 p. m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Str. EltASTUS CORNING, Captain
Spoor, Jlondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.Tne Egerton leaves New York from Pier 18,
North Hlvor, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays. The Corning, Sundays, Tues-
days and Thursdays.

fare, voo; excursion tionets, $i.zu.

xioKets unci staterooms ror sale at. J. M.
Lines, jr.'s, 851 Cuapel street; Peck Bishop,
703Chaptil street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Jlorse.tiO Center street. '

,

Free stasro leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Church
and (.hapel streets every half hour, coniramo-inf- c

at 8:30 p.m. Through freijflit rates given
anc bills of lading issued lo points west,
south and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent,

Order your freight via Starin Line, i

4ZMTS
BOSTON TO

CALIFORNIA,
Via SUNSET ROUTE.

Consider Comfort as well as Cost.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

THE FAMOTJ3

"SUNSET LIMITED"
Will leave Now Orleans every THCKSDAT

for California.
SO'utD VESTIBULED TBAINS

Of Pullman's best ui?'nf' "3'stJ?93 J

plied with current literature
Iu addition to tho Limited" tho

SOUTHERN PACIFICCOMP'NY
Operates Standard Pm81reP'"?,ifl7"
tween New Orleans Jrj100,1?0,?,"'1?
TWparties leave Bostori tor

every Wednesday.

Tickets to California,, alexlco, Japan,
China, Australia. Hawaiian

Islands, and
ROUND THE WORLD.

For particulars, call on or address
E. E. CURRIER, New England Agt.,

9 State street, BOblON.

P HAWLEY. A. G.T.M., 1 34'J Broadway. r
H. NU iu'llNG. E. P. Ait. I BaHeryPlaoa.

GOLD AT CRIPPLE CREEK.

THE BEST WAY TO GET THERE 13 OYEK
THE SANTA FE KOUXE.

The fabulously rich pold mining district of
Cripple Creek, Colorado, is attracting hund-
reds ol people. By spring the rush bids fair
to be enormous. That there is abundance of
ro!d there is demonstrated beyond doubt.

Fortunes are beins rapidly made.
lo reach Crippie Cftek, take the Sant Fe

Koute, the only standard (rauife line direct
to the camp. Through Pullmau sleepers and
chair cars. The Santa Fe lands you right iu
the heart of Cripple Creek.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or addresl
S.AV. M ANN ING,

. N. E. A. T. As S. V. Railway,
117 It Washington su. BOSiON.

now the talk is mostly about
Greenwood's $3.00 Shoes.

KiiNLr styles are elegant equa
five dollar Shoes for STYLE

x

are made from the finest Viol Kid

773 Chapel Street.
Monday and Saturday,

Boilers, Steam i Hot Watsr
AKE:

Contained, requiring no brick setting.
Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tigtat.
Vertical Water Ways, giving free circula

Large Direct lire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the Ore.

Thousands in use and ail giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
Steam Fitters and Plumbers. . Telephone 404

285 and 287 State Street.

K0AL.
I am now tieliverina Koal in baas and carried into the

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W.F.GILBERT,
VlV JnstantRelief I0S 5 Church Street, opposite rostoflice, 89 to 91 Railroad Arenne,
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of i.ov.tr, iri:iti:si' JOHN W'i IUXCAWS HE AT 11. 1'OLlTJCAl, WAl.l.lXaVQttIKKEWS OF COiNECTICUT
1

:A inrrnnKitHn xirnHKxrtKit't iff
i Ml LP 10 jrusitvu.

Buys Tie Meant to Kill Ilia Itrollior-ln-- I nw

'Iha Mimtorer't Wife Saw the Shooting
Three Canes of Buicldn KoglmentiilV

il Monument at Arlington Height 111-- 1

bei'iilnu Illfl.is to Take Part at Waterbury
j

: Unknown Man Killed Other News.
' ! Stafford Springs, April 6. Lab this

I ' afternoon John Hunter, the man alleg-l-re- d

to have deliberately shot down his.
I brother-in-la- Angelo Aborn, a mile
I and a half"south of Crystal Lake, In the

THE G-T- t Aivrn.
Monday and Tuesday, April 8 and 7, Watlnea

Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys."
Wednosday, April 8, Mat, and Even's,

GRIMES' CELLAR BOOR.
Tliiivarlrtw IVM o.. 4...7V "''' oHimuny, April y,u, 11,iitlneo bdiurday only, at whloh evcniuir

THK GBBA'f PIAMON O rtbBBKKY

HYPERION THEATERf Kf.,1.. , . .
yuo wnuuee ana jNight Only, Wednesday,

April 8th.
INNES and His Famous Band.

i!?'i"m.a flnla soprano, and Miss BorthaO. Webb, violin virtuoso.
Frloes $1.00, T5o,5Uo, and S5o. Bale of sentsnow open. at

A UNIQUE EVENT.
rpHE First Annual Ball to be given by theJ. Ueaf Mutes of New Haven will take
place at Wai-no- Hall THIS EVENING, andit is expeotod that it will be one of theUlOSt lllllnim Kvnnf, rtl I.a a mi.ini
probolily the hrst time in the history of thefilm OUy that a ball has been given br thedfillf. 1I1I11.A2 ,n.l h.l1n. n.111 Jr. 1,1'..,....uuo uo osuauittuy in
teresting to the speaking... publio, to whom a.TtmBl nn.,llnl n rl 1..-,...- ,!.vv.v,,,.. iU,a,wu iBHjtitjuuBu couttenuand participate. f ,

TllP nflA nf Iha ,lnlrn,. In i. A

including ladleB and hut oheok. ap7 It

HEATRB
CONT INL'O V S PK K VO ilM ANCK,

First American Tour of

HARRY LAMARR.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB'S

TOURS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED,

PARTIES will leave BOSTON April 21 fop
and Comprehensive Tours (per

sonally escorted throughout) to

Colorado, California,
The Pacific Northwest,

ALASKA
r- AND

The Yellowstone Park,
The Wonderland of America.

, Send for special descriptive circular.
BATMONn & WHITCOMB.

Washington street, opp. School street,
Boston. . apll lit

Tbe California

Carnival Season
OPENS AT

LOS ANGELES

APRIL 21.
This Is the proper time to visit Cali-

fornia and the trip can be made in

'4-DA- YS-4

IP YOU USE THE
'

t

SANTA FE ROUTE.
Limited. Vestfbuled Train Service with
through Dining Car from Chicago daily.

Personally Conducted Excursions int

Pullman Tourist Cars from Boston ev-

ery THURSDAY.
For details, address

S. W. Manning, General NewEnglanil
Agent, 33a Washington Street,

' BOSTON.

A l'romlneiit 1! ran turd Man 'Win a Mem-

ber of thn New Haven First M. K. Church.
Branford, April 6. John W. Duncan

died at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. F. Beach, at Queach farm, Bun-da- y

afternoon about 1:30 o'clock, after
suffering for a number of years with a
complication of diseases. He was able
fo be abouf untl a week ago last Fri-

day. He moved to Branford In 1870,and en-

tered the grocery business with Charles
F. Bradley, under the firm name of

Duncan & Bradley, and for a number
of years did a very successful business,
after which he sold out and went to

Ansonla and engaged In the same line
of business, but remained only a short
time there. Then he returned to Bran-
ford and went Into business again with
his former partner, but remained only
a few months. He then went to
Queach,, and bought a farm, His
health began to fall and he was obliged
to give up business entirely. He sold
his farm and moved to New Haven,
where he remained until about five
weeks ago, when he returned to Bran-
ford for the third time to spend his
remaining days with his only daughter.
Mr. Duncan leaves a wife and one
daughter to mourn his loss. He was in
his sixty-nint- h year, was an active
member of the First Methodist church,
New Haven, and- was, highly respected.
The funeral services will be held from
his late residence, Wednesday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock. The Interment will
be In the Center cemetery. The ser-
vices will be conducted by the pastor of
the First Methodist church of New Ha-
ven, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dewltt of the
Congregational church here.

The Fight Is Oft".

Buffalo, April 6. The fight between
James Daly of this city and Joe Dun-fe- e

of Syracuse, scheduled tor May 14,
is off, the police having refused to per-
mit it to take place. (

Surgeon and Apprentices 111,

Newport, R. I., April 6. United States
steamship Essex, which was to have
sailed to-d- with apprentice boys on
a European cruise, will not depart until

at least. Her surgeon is ill,
as is also one of the boys.

Discharging Cargo.
The schooner Henryy Sutton, wlilch

was injured by grounding near Cape
Henry a few days ago, is now at this
port, and is discharging 1,000 tons of
coal for the Consolidated road. One-ha- lf

of the Sutton Is owned here. The
vessel was towed back to Newport
Nes after the grounding on the
shoals. After the discharging of her
cargo here she will probably go to New-
port News for repairs.

Without a Clear Skin,
n

No matter what other charms there

may be, it is. a positive fact, acknowl-

edged by every one, that

Beauty Cannot Exist.
Poisonous cosmetics and powders
only aggravate the trouble. To have

a beautiful, soft, clear, healthful com- -

plexion use that most harmless, pure,,

carefully medicated preparation, ,

The Comfort Powder Co. 25c. and 50c
Hartford, Ct. a box. J

' All Druggists sell it

II'
Very Pretty

Parlor TaWes I

Doesn't startle you any, be-

cause pretty Parlor Tables
can be found 'most every-
where. Ah, yes ! But you
don't find them everywhere
marked at one-ha- lf the cost
of plain ordinary ones, do
you? Tables marked down to

$3.49 - $1.49.
Space will not permit of a
detailed description here.
But when you see the work-

manship and finish you'll
half believe somone's made
a big blunder.

They are in the large window.

The Home
Furnishing

Company,
755-76- 3 Chapel St.

Flnannlal '
Notci Ni w Maveii Clearing;

Uiuue Uuslneai Stick ricihpurouj N.
V. and N.J. Telephone Cornwall- l'oatal
'i'Blegvaph'a first Dividend Norfolk and
Western' New Situation,
Clearings and balances of the New

Haven banks for the five business days
of this week past, are furnished by
days, also the footing for the month of
March, both 1895 and 1896s

1S96. Clearings, 1895.
Mar. 30.. $192,370.66 $32,120.75 $273,451.28
Mar. 31.. 247,705,61 46,840.90 285.9S9.34
April 1.. 80,865.14 49,06S.39 271,193.48
April 2.. 329,719.56. 69,765.80 251,205.76
April 3.. Holiday. 229,814.88
April 4.. 353.9S9.32. 63,051.49 212,496.82

$1,404,650.29 $260,847.33 $1,524,151.56
Balances week of 1893, $258,409.38.
Increase balances week of 1896,

Clearings week of 1894, $1,545,533.98.

Clearings week of 1S93, $1,845,757.13.

Clearings. Balances.
March, 1895 $5,312,525.18 $1,193,261.18
March, 1896 5,624,613.59 1,067,987.68

Increase of 1896 $312,058.41 $25,273.50

Decrease balances.
The depression in manufacturing en-

terprises continues.. The Meriden Bri-
tannia company paid a quarterly divi-
dend on the first of 3 per cent., against
5 per cent, on previous quarters. Wa
think thisl s the smallest quarterly divi
dend they have paid In many years.

New York and New Jersey Telephone
company is quoted 124 to 126. Trans-
fer books closed at 3 p. m. on Saturday.
Subscribers to the new stock who have
paid their subscriptions will get a divi-

dend due the, 15th, of this month, the
same as the old stockholders. The next
quarterly payment of 25 per cent, on
the unpaid subscriptions to the new
stock will be due July 1.

Postal Telegraph company has de-

clared Its first quarterly dividend of
1 per cent., payable April 15. Transfer
books closed on Saturday. '.

The transfer clerk of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad is
quite busy issuing the new certificates
which accumulated since the closing of
the books on March 19. t There has been
considerable buying in a small way
during the past few weeks by Massa-
chusetts investors.

The Southern New England Tele-

phone company "will pay a dividend of
lYx per cent. April 15.

American Tobacco company has de-

clared a quarterly dividend on the com-
mon stock of 2 per cent, and the same
rate on the preferred stock, payable
May 1. Transfer books closed on the
15th lhst. The common stock In addi-
tion gets a scrip dividend of 20 per
cent., bearing Interest at the rate of 6

per cent, per annum.
Coupons due April 1 on Pittsburg,

Cleveland and Toledo bonds are being
paid. Holders of the "bonds were afraid
that since the Baltimore and Ohio was
In bankruptcy the Interest' might be
defaulted. This is an underlying mort-

gage and of sufficient Importance to the
road to keep the interest paid prompt-
ly.

Yesterday the transfer books of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
railroad closed for the usual quarterly
dividend of 1 per Cent., payable April'20.

To-da- y the following dividends are
due: y -: ...:.,-;,-- ;

Dayton and Michigan railroad, 2 per
cent, on tlie preferred.

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
railroad, 1 per cent, on the preferred..

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
railroad, 1 per cent.; on the preferred;
class A and B.

On next Friday the usual semian-
nual dividend of 3 per cent, will be
paid by the New Haven County Na-
tional bank; the same day the Stand-
ard Gas Light company will pay a
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., and
the United New Jersey Canal company
a quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.,
under the lease of 999 years by the
Pennsylvania railroad.

The New Haven Electric Light com-

pany will pay 2 per cent, on April 15

and the Southern New England Tele-

phone 1 per cent, on the same day.
The New York and Pennsylvania

company has declared a quar-
terly dividend of Vh per cent., pay-
able April 15.

The reorganization plan, of ...the Nor-
folk & Western railroad is out. The
Mercantile Trust company of New York
has been appointed depostory of both
stock and bonds. Holders of common
and preferred stocks will both have to
pay the same assessment of $12.50 per
share. The former will receive for its
old stock and assessment 75 per cent, of
its holding In new common stock of the
new company. The holders of the pres-
ent preferred stock paying the assess-
ment will receive 112 per cent. In
common sfock of the new company.
The full text of the plan with the
changes of the various bonds can be
obtained from any of our local bank-
ers and brokers. Under the plan both
stocks and bonds must be deposited
on or before April 30. Stock assess-
ments are payable $4 at time of deposit,
$3 June 1, $3 July 6 and $2.50 August 6.

Died Suddenly.
Mrs. Sarah Stoddard Elwood, an In-

mate of the almshouse, died suddenly
early yesterday morning at Springslde.
She was sixty-nin- e years of age and
quite feeble. She was a native of
Bridgeport, but lived many years In
this city. She leaves one brother, John
Stoddard, an, inmate of the Soldiers'
Home at Noroton.

The State Oyster Police.
The shell fish commission will meet

in this city to-d- to take up the mat-
ter of appointing watchmen for the
Bridgeport district and the . Darien,
Stamford and Greenwich districts.
There are only two more appointments
to make. ,

llnimleii.
Hamden republicans are requested to

meet In the town hall on Thursday,
April 9, at S p. m to elect delegates
and town committee. Per

TOWN COMMITTEE.

cycles.

CYCLE CO.

AVhy do you buy
wheels of unknown
makers, when

STANDARD
WHEELS

can bo litul itt the
sflmft priop V

"VICTOR"
AND

"PEERLESS
Wo alwuys snpp y

ouatomors witnout
long rtolav from our
COMPLETE Stock.

Open Evenings.

Renting and Re-

pairing.
The MacGowan

Cycle Co.,
34 Center Street.

A "Wheel, of tasteful design stamps
the rider as a person of refinement.
The design of our Wheels and the per-
fect workmanship appeal to the most
refined taste. All the talk In the world
will not convince you so quickly as a
trial, that the "TRIBUNE" Is almost
perfection. '

AGENCY AT

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
153157 OJoorgo Street.

Plenty of Bicycles to select
from this season, but only one

FENTON.
S Don't fail to s?,,it at . ..'

No. 7 Center street,, near Orange sr.,

Repairing a usual.

1 Remington Bicycle

Guaranteed in New
Haven Means Ease,
security, vJomlort,
Style.

A REMINGTON' costs no more than
other wheels from which you cannot
possibly get such satisfactory service.
Does $100 seem too much ? Look then
at our lower priced wheels. We can
and will give you more bicycling com-
fort for your money than tiny oue in
New Haven.

THE IC.
158 Orange Street, ,

100 Steps North from Chapel Street.

TheNewHaven.

Before You Buy a New Thing
You Like to Try It.

' This you can do when buying a

NEW HAVEN WHEEL,
For we have a HIDING ACADEMY at
the corner of State and Eld streets,
where contemplating purchasers may
give the wheel a trial.

Come and see the trick riding every
evening at 8 o'clock.

18

Miss Margaret ,A. Callahan, young-
est daughter of Edward Callahan of

Colony street, died at 2 o'clock yester-
day afternoon after only a short illness.
Last Friday evening an operation was

performed by Dr. Russell of New Ha-

ven, assisted by Dra. McGaughey and
Wilson. The case was found to be an
aggravated one and but faint hopes
were entertained by the doctors of her
recovery, although everything that was
possible was done. She failed to rally
and yesterday passed away, much to
the sorrow of her large circle of friends
and relatives. The case Is a very sad
one and her untimely death Is regretted
by all. She was a very prepossessing
young lady and an accomplished musi-
cian. She was for two years at Mount
St. Joseph's convent in Hartford study-
ing music and graduated only about
three years ago and since then had
studied music with celebrated masters
until she was considered one of the
best rnuslclans in this place. She was
of a very amiable disposition and was
greatly admired and respected by' all
with whom she came in contact with
and the news of her death saddened the
hearts of her many acquaintances when
It was learned last evening. She would
have been twenty-on- e years of age on
the 21st day of May. The arrangements
for the funeral were not completed last
evening.

ifiitimctitl.
Speculation on the Kxclmnge Was Strong

and Hi(;lii i'.
. New York, April, 6. Speculation at
the stock exchange was strong and
higher during the early session and
weak and lower in the late afternoon
trading. The improvement at the start
was equivalent to to 2 per cent.,
Manhattan, Tennessee Coal and Iron,
Colorado Fuel and the grangers being
most prominent in the upward move-
ment. Manhattan advanced to 110 on
reports that negotiations were pro-

gressing looking to the leasing of the
road to the New York Central. Direcr
tor Sage, while admitting that , there
was something in the talk about a deal,
refused to give any of the details." Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron, Illinois Steel and
other iron and steel stocks were In re-

quest on the Improved outlook for the
trade. Tennessee Coal and Iron ad-

vanced 1 to 32, Illinois Steel 1 to 71,

and Colorado Fuel 214 to 30.
In the industrial group Sugar was

conspicuous for strength, rising to 119,
while1 Tobacco was feverish at 8789.
In the late trading weakness prevailed
and the early gains were generally lost,
the market having been adversely af-

fected by the passing of the Cuban res-

olutions by the house; reports of serious
damage to wheat in the western states,
and the continued strength of sterling
exchange The engagement of $800,000

gold for shipment to Europe
announced early In the day, had

no Influence on speculation. In the re-

action Manhattan, the grangers, Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron, Colorado Fuel
and General Electric scored the heavi-
est

'

losses. ..;
''

..

The market closed weak In tone. Not
changes show declines of 1 per
cent., Louisville and Nashville leading.
Manhattan gained , Tennessee Coal

, Canada Southern and Lake Shore

The bond market; was Irregular, but
In the main firmer. The transactions
aggregated $1,016,000.

Following are tne closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 10 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

' ISH Aslrirl
AuiovlciiH Towieoo Uo...." mi
Anifri!9iii Toh!U!cn Co.. nl'il..... 10(1 103
Auiniiram Cotton OK Oo 1514
American Cotton Oil Co.. Did..., (II H2

AmencMiii Suiritr KbIIihuu- (Jo.,.. 118V
Am.St'.vtiu- - Uelimiur Co. old.. .... l(!04i lilt
AiclildOM.'L'onRkn & ttiuitii be... III

Hiiltlmoroiiiii! Ohio mi
BnvStntoGtia .'

Cnnmlii Soutliwn 49
Centmlof Now.Iersnv 105 illil
ChpsiuK'fiico Aetlhio Vortitif Ct... if,1; 16'.'
Chioneo tsasi Illinois pfd 97 iOil
Cluoniro & North wostorn , lOII'f li:i'
ChioivifO,lliii',iiiloii (junior .. VH 175
ClucairoUiisi Oo ., 87 873
Chlcairo.Mlltrmilcee it. P:uil., 74 75?
Ch,caird.MllWKoo& r,l, 125
Chienifo tloolt Miami t'lioltlo., 11H
Chloiwo. St. P.. M.&Uniiiliii mi
Cloviiiml. O.&O. St, liouls .It)
Col .Hooklnir Valley & Toledo., 15 1

Cotiaoliuntedtihta... 153 153
Delnwni e & Hudson ijuuiii. lL'0 121

Demmirejjfief . & Western.... . "loOtf mo
Denver IlloUmude old 47 '.4 47
Dip. Cuttle B'eodiuif uo n? 18
Goiiuvnl ISIeotrla (i, nr.
l.ilnoleOontnii 11D'

Lake Shore ft Mehiiran So...... MTVf llRlj
Lane Brie Western IS '4 19
Lake Brieiuitt Western pfd 70
Loii8Ville& Nnslivllle.. ......... m
LouiMvtlle& New Aiiimiv
LO'lisville ft Mow AlDHiiyprd... 30 S3
Laclede Hu:...... 37 six
Missouri. Kaiisns r"tn M'6 u
Missouri. Kaiisnn It ?Mi 37
Manhattan 1'JlnriitHU..... 109 109
Missouri Paolllc , , il S4!4
New Ifcvlt & Now Haven..... , 177 ISO
Nw fotktitid New Gilirlund... 0 45
New York'Jstitral So Hudson...,
N. Y..0m3iiiro X tit. J.ouis 111 U'--i
N IT.. Luke Hrle Wosteru 13
N.F..ljiike Brio Western ut'd
JN.lf..Uiitai'io & Western 14
Noitoiitie Western oto, ., it
Noi'iiiAinenciin Co..... SH m
Mori hern Paoltle m 14
Northern ruoi no ptu...
National Lead Co , MM 25
National bead Co. 11 l it 88
FucilluAlail 8.8. Co iniPeotla. Deoiltur & lirunsvi lie... '3 J
PI1II11.& itoadlnif Voli nit Cta.... ioiPltte.. Oi Ohl. .St St. Louis 174
Pullman t'lilnoe Car Co lf'5 158
Southern iliillwuy 9
Southern hallway pt'd 89 !i
Sus. and West 8 ia
Sus.and West, prd SIX 23(
Siivorlluliou Cei't's... m S

TeniiestfepCoal Sc Icon WH
Texas&PitolllG 8
I'oL.Aun Aruori. North Mloh. LIKy
Lin 1011 Piieillo , 8!6
Union Paolllo. Denver A Unit'... . 3V ;u8
U.S. Oorduite Co . 4i 5
CJJ3. Coruaga Co. .ptu . X 10
Leather Co 9
Leat her Co. pfd 61
L'.S.Ituliuor . 6 27
Uj3. Uubuer old. . 88
Wabash . fltf 7
Wauosii old . 13 18'
Westoru Union Teloirraph...... . 833 miWheelluif Lako Sne , ! 9
Wheeiiuur A uiko ttrie pt'd....... . 33 38
Wiseonsin Central.... - 8).'
Adams li t Dress . 147 150
American ulxpress , 110 IIS
GmtedStates Ifixm'ess. .... ...... . 41 46
WeliS-tTari- lvxuress . 100 11)5

"

It s always a case of love at
first sight when you see the
"Dayton."

Its perfeot finish, its many fine points
of construction, its strongest of double
guarantees, make a sale to you almost
certain.

Oovernmmit II nulls.
Following are the annotations for

United States bonds at the call
Uxt.')i. rev 95 (4
ttt.l'Hd1.. 4907 - IDS' AHWV
s.ooup..tw; 109 1104

t'sreir.. new.... 7

(a ooupou. pew uevii7New 5s. w lDirt !IJitfc..illU74

Cuiieimv Hi. 189, U3i.f,i
Cu.'ienov tu. 1898...,. 1115 i

Cuneuoy lis, 1899. ....,,.,ux interest.
Chicago Market, April 0,,tHO6.

May
Wheat Hi .t!8:U
Corn .811 .110 '4
Uhis , .20.1$
roix M 8.HI
Lnrd , 5.85 5.10
Hihs.... 4.70 4.H0
New Iforlt Wheat.. .is. .iiitt
Now YorkUorn,.,, .'t; .88

Now York Cotton I5chnn ;.Hid. Asked
April...., ,..,..,.., T.fM
Wiy. 7.07
June , 7,67
July. T.IM
Ann list r.uo
September. 7.84
October.... 7..H
Nnvemnsr . 7.18
Doceinoer.. . 7.V0
Januarv... 7.U5

Steady. (Total sales, 80,80!) Bales.

ftiiiaucraX.

$50,000

To loan on Heal Estate.

JOHN E. LOMAS,

817 Chapel St.

TV E. WARD & CO.,
BANKERS,

3133 Broadway, New York.
Deposits Received Check TJv.oks Furnished.

iMEItlST ALliin.liD.
Loans Made.m Litt d S oeks and Bonds.

I1KA1.HIS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS,

INVESTMENT SELTHI TIES,
STOCKS. GRAIN. COTTON.

Securities bought for cash and certificates
aeitvtroo or carneJ on margin or irora j to
10 tier cent. ,

OCR PACILITITS lo denllnir in all ktnds
of securities raun t potstlly be excelled.
j.ney tnotuoe aimimjIS i Afii'Aij, the JbALtu-ET- a

dFlESI UFKIO.OS In. NEW YORK,
and ever ,' possit..' attrumte that could te

to the succssof an Investor or op-
erator..

Send for our DAILY LETTER and CIK-CU- X
v It.

; IS iston Offloe,
W. II. ALBERTSON & CO.,

raliSl oo llm 15 State street.

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

COshs Chicago & Alton RR.
HOshs N. Y., N. H.& H. Kit. 03.
Sllshs Cons. Rolling stock.
10 shs New Haven Eleotrio Light,
10 shs Boston Eleetrio Llalit.
100stisPoiind Electric Light.
1U0 shs Lifinuers, Jflrnry & Claris,
SOahs C. Cowles & C). i

100 shs Peck, Stow & Wilcox Company.
'

&1.700 N. Y., N,H. & H. Kit. convertible 4s.
$4,000 Waterbury Traction Co. Gold 5s ot

mat : non tii xablo.
$3,000 Meriden II. RR. 6 per cent, of 1923 ;

controlled by N. Y., N. U. in II. Kit. Co.

KIMUEKLT, ROOT & DAI,
Agents of Cheque Bunk. London.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

'

DEALERS IN

Investment Securities
i

108 Orange Street.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN, v:v

UW1VHIH UJiNXJUKSt'ltKBT.
ash Asset j Jan. 1, 1805, 7"3,481 50. '

dibkctobb:
Chas. S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
E. G. Stoddard, S. E. Merwin,
Wm. R. Tyler, . John W. Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.
Jal eod

CAPITAL, AUXHORIZKn CAPITAL
8100,000. 81,000,000.

NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State ot Connecticut,
to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all Publio Trust Funds. Acts as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar ot
stocks, bonds or other evidences of indebted-
ness, manage' sinking funds and do all busi-
ness such as Is usuaay done by Trust Com'
panies.It also does a general Banking business,
collecting cheeks, notes.ooupons.and receive
deposits. Theprinoipal of eaoh Trust is in-
vested by itself and kept separate and apartfrom the general assets of the Company.

This Company Is by law regularly examin-
ed by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut,
Henry L. Hotchkiss, Wm. T. Bahtltutt,President. Treasurer.

EUGENB S. Bristol, Ass't Treasurer.

Sgjp ,;.w

--fee
VAULTS and CESSPOOLS

NEATLY CLEANED BY -
FARNHAM.

Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders left at

BRADLEY DANK'S,4U6 at ate Street,
KOB'T. VE1TCH SON'S, i Chapel Scrant.
LIXSLBY, ROOT & C07a.il Broadway,

Will receive prompt attention. P.O. A3.
4ress Box 55. Telephone

town of Tolland, surrendered himself to
a Rockvillo officer and is now confined
at Tolland. He evaded detection from
the time of the murder In the morning
until 6 o'clock this afternoon, when he
returned from his place of concealment
to give himself over to the authorities.
Hunter says he shot, at his brother with
the Intention of killing him. The dead
man's body was found lying in the road
to Tolland Center at U o'clock by Wil-

liam C. Bowler. The murder is attrib-
utable to family troubles. The details
of the crime are as yet but meagre, as
all news of the affair reaches here by
travelers' reports. It was said here to

rt night that Aborn went to Hunter s

house this morning. A discussion fol-
lowed which became so hot that Aborn
left the house. Hunter followed him,
taking his gun along with him. The
two men. had not proceeded far when
Hunter leveled his gun at the brother-in-la- w

and fired. The murderer's wife
admits haying seen the shooting from
a distance. ,

SUICIDE IN WTNSTED. .

Winsted, April 6. Michael McCue,
aged thirty-fiv- e, of Collinsvllle, a stone
mason, committed suicide this morning
by cutting his throat with a butcher
knife, the result of a debauch.

DYNAMITE,
Willimaintic, April 6. Moses Baker, a

Norwich expressman, was fined $50 in
the police court y for transporting
dynamite without a license. He brought
600 pounds of the explosive from Nor-
wich by team, got Intoxicated on the
way and drove recklessly about Main
street with his dangerous freight.

A SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
Bridgeport, April 6. The man found

hanging from a tree In the Trumbull
woods early yesterday morning proves
to be Michael Jestat, a farm hand who
had been employed by different farm-
ers In that Vicinity during the winter.
Medical Examiner Downs says It was
suicide, as there are no marks of vio-

lence on the body. On the man's left
arm Is tattooed: "M. J., 1874."

i STEAM TUG DAMAGED.
Bridgeport, April 6. The tug Vander-coo- k

of the Mc Williams Towing line of
New York, while running down the
sotind bound for New Haven with a
string of twelve light barges yesterday,
struck a shoal off this harbor, breaking
two flanges off the propeller. The dam-

aged vessel was brought into this har-bo- r

for repairs..
A BANK'S CLAIM.

Willimanttc, April 6. Receiver Dool-- .
ey of the First National bank filed to-

day the bank's claim against the in
solvent Natchaug Silk. company claims
for money had and received ;327,iK!t less
notes assigned to Pangburn, New York,
$37,594, making a total of $260,332 with
interest. ; The 'bank claims $44,500 on
Natchaug stock and notes In the bank.
John A. Pangburn claims $67,594 on
notes. Claims close

: JUMPED INTO THE RIVER.
!i Hartford, April 6. Manuel Menzen, a
Portuguese, forty-five- 1 years old, Is sup-

posed to have committed, suicide yes-

terday by jumping, into the Connecti-
cut river. He was night watchman for
the Hartford and New York Trans-
portation company and was seen mak-

ing his rounds Saturday night. After-
wards he could not be found. His key,
coat and. lantern were found in their
usual place. , Menzen had had family
troubles and was despondent.

SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS.
Hartford, April 6. Quartermaster

General W. E. Disbrow has awarded
the contract for building the state mon-
uments to the Second regiment, Heavy
Artillery, and the Twelfth regiment,
Connecticut Volunteers, to S. Marlen &
Co. 'of this city. They will be ,both
erected in the Arlington National cem-

etery.
SUIT APPEALED.

Hartford, April 6.Wilbur Tewks-bur- y

as- - appealed to the supreme court
from the decision of Judge Walsh in the
court of ; common pleas jn his suit
against the city of Hartford. Tewks-bur- y

sued to recover $1,000 for Injuries
to a horse through a sewer trench, and
was awarded $25.

v
:, KILLED.

Hartford, April 6. An unknown man
was struck by an engine and instantly
killed on the Valley railroad track at
the foot of Kllbourn street at 1 o'clock
this afternoon. He was about forty
years old, five feet eight inches tall and
was apparently a laborer. An anchor
Was tattooed on the right arm. The
man had dark hair and a sandy mus-

tache, and wore dark clothing.
CONGREGATIQNALISTS.

Hartford, April 6. At the meeting of
the Hartford Central Association of
Congregational Ministers held in the
Pearl street church y objection
was made to the acceptance of the Rev.
Mr. Pyle as a member. He is recently
from England and has been settled in
Bolton, but it Is claimed has not been
regularly ordained. The matter was.
referred to a committee constating of
Rev. C. M. Lannon, D. D., Rev. W. De-lo- ss

Love and Rev. H. H. Kelsey, who
will report at the next meeting of the
association. A paper was read by Pro
fessor Williston Walker of the Hartford
theological seminary on "Some Things
Accomplished for American Civil Gov-

ernment by Congregationalism." '

THE G. A. R. IN WATERBURY.
Waterbury, April 6. Company H. Hi-

bernian Rifles, have voted to take part
In the procession which will escort
Governor Coffin on his arrival in this
city April 9, to attend the celebration of
the fall of Richmond. Wadhams post,
G. A. R., will have charge of the cele-
bration.

His Sknll Crashed.
Providence, R. I., April A.

Croacher, a farmer, aged fifty-eig- ht

years, residing in Cranston, was thrown
from his carriage yesterday and sus-

tained injuries to his skull which re-

sulted in his death at an early hour this
morning. The accident occurred as
Croacher was driving through his own
gate. The horse shied and Croacher in
falling struck a rock, crushing his
skull. He leaves a wife.

Prince & witely,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 46 Broadway, New York, '

AND

f5 Center Street, New Raven.

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Pro
dues Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade,-- ! I

C. B. BOLMER,
' Manager New Haven Branch.
All Classes of Matlway Stocks and Bonds,

also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, Bought
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New

. York, Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY. . ,'

Investment Securities.
ih shs N. Y., JT. H. & H. RR. stock.
15 shs So. New Eng. Tel. Co. stock.
10 shs N. H. Water Co. stook.
25 shs Boston Electric Light stock.
50 shs Swift & Co. stock.
$5,000 borough of Bethel,Ct.,i's,'aue 132S

$5,000 Town of Orange, Ct., 4's,duel918
$5,000 Lynn & Boston RR. gold 5's, dua

1024. '

$2,000 Waterbury Traction Co. gold 5's,
due 1923.

$3,000 So. N. El. Tel. Co. Deb. 5's.
$2,000 Swift & Co. 6's, d ue 1910.

For sale by
M. B. NEWTON & CO.,

Investment Bankers, 86 Orange street

APBIL IPESTlffi
25 shares N. Y., N. H. & Hartford V. Ki

stook.
12 shares Adams Express Co.'s stock.
16 shares Security Insurance Co.'s stock. ,
10 shares C. Cowles & Co.'s stock.
$T;ouO Town of Orange, Ct., 4 per cent.

bonds.
H,W0 N. Y. & New England 1st Mtge 6 per

ceni. bonds.
$3 000 Me riden H. K. K. 6 per cent, bonds.

4.000 So. New Eng. Telephone 5 per cent.
Debentures.

$1,000 New Hnven Street K'y 5 per ct. bonds.
$3,000 Swift & Co.'s 6 per cent, bonds.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokora.

840 CHAPEL STREET.

THE WHEEL FOR 1896.
The Thoroughbred "Dayton."

What is Your Weakness ?
Is it Brisiht's Disease, Diabetes, Cystitis. Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, or any other diseases of the Kidney, li lad-
der or Stomach? If so, send for FREE PAMPHLET of
the new and famous

STAFFORD MINERAL SPRINGS WATER,
From (near Vossburjr, Miss.)

ASTOUNDING CONVINCING PROOF OF CURES.
Physicians are respectfully invited to make a EREE TEST of the Water.

Stafford Mineral Springs and Hotel Co., Limited, New Orleans, La.
New York Depot, No. 256 Broadway. .

CHAS. S. LEETE & CO., Sole Agents for New Haven and vicnity, 303 State at.
Good Hotel .Accommodations at tbe Springs,

ALL PRICES.OTHER WHEELS.
THE GREIST MFG.

P. It. GEE1ST, Manager Bicycle Dept.
CO., 857 Chapel Street,

EXCHANGE BUILDING.
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'Japan,' great selling grade at
ioc yard,

Tueslny 5 3--4 vents yard,

Barqain Table No. 2.

A shirt waist story attached
to this. First consignment of
a bargain lot. Made from the
new and fashionable Batiste
with separable high turndown
collars and link cuffs. Great
value at $2.50,

Bargain Table price $1.75 each.

, TELEPHONE No. S23.

Bring the
Little Ones

to see the electrical marvel
"Pharaoh's Daughter" which
astonished thousands at the
World's Fair.

A marble statue trans-
formed into life and color and
motion before your gaze.

Mystifying, beautiful, in-

structive. ;

Free to all from 9 till 5
o'clock.

(Second floor, right aisle.)

Xide of Travel In Mountain of Western
North Carolina,

The tide of travel is headed for the
glorious mountains of western North
Carolina (Ashevlllo and Hot Springs),
"tho Saratoga of tho South." Thou-

sands are visiting these attractive re-

sorts for pleasure and health. So fa-

mous has this region become among
the tourists and pleasure seeker3 that
at this season of the year the Vcstlbul-e- d

Limited trains of the Southern Rail-
way, "Piedmont Air Line," are going
crowded with those going to a region
where every breath is one ot health
and joy. The scenery around Asheville
is most charming. The most magnifi-
cent panorama of mountain views Is

spread before the vision. The scenes
change with the hours for the ropy
lights of morning, tho glare of noon-

day and the deepening shadow of the
evening, gives each in their turn a new
and varied charm to view. A visit to
Asheville is a "brace-up;- " this is not

generally understood. It Is the influ-
ence of altitude on vitality. The South-

ern Railway reaches these resorts with
magnificent equipped trains, leaving
New York dally at 4:30 p. m with
through Pullman car service, and as
the trip is made within twenty-tw- o

hours, is in easy access to those who
desire to go and spend a few days of
rest and recreation. New York office

Southern Railway, 271 Broadway.

resolution was passed commending the
homo to the churches and clergy of tho
conference. ,

It was voted to hold the
exercises of Rev. A. H. Mead of

Meriden in the afternoon instead of in
the evening, as planned, in order to
devote the evening to a business ses-

sion.
THE AFTERNOON SESSION.

Owing to the storm yesterday the at-

tendance at the afternoon session of tho
conference was not so largely attended
as the previous sessions have been. As
the program was originally arranged,
the afternoon session yesterday was
to have been devoted to memorial ser-

vices for the members of the confer-
ence who have died during the year,
and the evening session to an address
by Rev. A. H. Mead of Meriden, giving

al reminiscences, but as
the work to be done to-d- is very im-

portant It was feared that the sessions
would extend too far into the night, and
so the afternoon and evening programs
as previously announced were combin-
ed so that the evening could be devoted
to business work and that the work of
to-d- may be more quickly gotten
through with.

After preliminary prayer and singing
yesterday afternoon the memoirs of de-

ceased members of the conference were
read. The first was that of Frederick
A.1 Gascoigne, who died at Brooklyn
hospital January 26, 1896, at the age of
thirty-fou- r yeears. He had received
only two appointments from the New
York East conference, but in the short
term of his work in the ministry he had
won a high place and had shown a won-

derful amount of character. His mem-
oirs were read by Rev. Dr. Joseph Pull-
man of Bridgeport.

The only other member of the con-

ference who has died during the past
year was Rev. William H. Boole. Mr.
Boole died February 24, 1S96, after hav-

ing been a member of the conference for
forty-tw- o years. .His first appointment
under this conference was at Clinton in
this state in 1854. His memoirs were
read by Rev. Dr. Simmons. Dr. Sim-

mons said that Mr. Boole was as fear-
less of counter opinion as John Knox
or Martin Luther. His last work was
at Flemington, N. J., where he con-

ducted evangelistic services. He fin-

ished those meetings about February
1 and shortly after died suddenly with
no previous illness. Besides the me-

moirs by Dr. Simmons further remarks
on the deceased Mr. Boole were made
by Rev. Dr. Roach, Dr. Bell, Rev.
Thomas D. Littlewood and Rev. Dr.
Steele. Dr. Roach is eighty-thre- e years
of age and has been in the ministry
for twenty-thre- e years, but notwith

TurtEE Months, $1.50; Onb Montr, 60

cents; Onb Vbee, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 8 cfnts.

Tuesday, April 7, 18ti.
JVfc'IF AV VE ItVlSE MEXTS

A Unique Event Warner Hall.
April Prices Howe & stetson.
Chamber Suits Buwdltou Furniture. Co,
Carpets N. H. Window Shudu Co.
Unity Ubat Malloy. Iseelev & Co.
Vuv Kent Itouois 1U4 rit. John Streot,
Fruits in Glass E. K Hall & Sou.
lor Kent Jlooms llux HiSi.

For Kent Rooms I Woost or Flao 0.
For Wale Lots il'jT Statu Street.
For Bale Kiifriirenitor Dr. J. 8. Miller.
Grand Shopping Kjiporium F.M.lUowu&Co.
Millinerv E. Moses & Co.
Natrolithlo Salts At Druggists.
Opportunity Lock Box liill,
ltanges P. J. Kolly & Co.
Sensation in Silks Ulms. Monson Co,
Spring Suits Oak Hall.
School Shoes C. H. Ayora.
Specials Public Market,
Tue Shoe Subject-No- w Haven Shoe Co,
Wanted Work ;0 Itroad Struct.
Wanted Seamstress- -tl HUlhouse Avenue.
Wanted Situation ill- - Congress Avenue.
Wanted Girl otii Tomplo rtreot.
Wanted Situation ;K Whiting Street.
Wanted HaumiockC.-J- , Tills Oltice.
Woman's Exouange fwili Chapel Street,
"Wanted Rooms Uox 1112, City.
Wanted Gin liJ5 Wall Street.
Wanted Situation 4SS State Stroet.
Wanted Situations UN James Street,
Wauted-G- irl 183 Wooster Stroet.
Wanted Situation 11- -' Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 30 Madison Street.
Wanted Situatiou 83 Winchester Avenue.
Wanted Situation 31 Madlsou Stroet,

' WEATHER UECOItD.

Agricultural Dhpartmbnt,
Office oir this Citiisir

Ol' TUB WjtATHISIl UURKAr.

Washington, D. C. April 6, 181)6, 8 n. in.
Forecast for Tuesday For New, England:

local showers In the morning followed by
fair weather, southeasterly shifting to north-wester- ly

winds.
For eastern New York: Threatening weath-

er and possibly showers near the coast in the
early morning, followed by fair during the
day; winds shifting to northerly.

Local Weather Report.
FOB APRIL 6, 1896.

; 7:10 7:10

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 30.19 30.10

temperature i ot
Kel. Rumidltv bj ea

WindDireotton KW E
WindVeloolty 0 4

Weather PtCloudy. Cloudy.
Mean temperature. 34.
Max. temperature. 38.
Mln. temperature. 3'J.
Precipitation .08 Indies.
Max. veiooitvof wind.
Accumulated deficiency ot dallvmean tem-

perature since Jsnuarv 1. 1.01 degrees; or an
average dailv deficiency ot --M degrees.

Total excess in precipitation since Janu-
ary 1. .03 incnes.

U. G. MEYERS. Oosorver.
Note. A minus sign prefixed to ther-

mometer readings iudioates temperature be-

low zero.
A "1"' In oonneotlon with rainfall indicates

a trace of rainfall too small to measure.
Snow Is melted and resultlug doptii of

water not known,
Below zero.

LOCAL NEWS.

767-77- 1 Chapel St.

April Prices
1 lit 11Fcave started, vv e mean!
to make this a big month!

keep your eye on this
space.'

Taffeta Closed out a well
bilks, known manufacture

er's stock of
grade Changeable Taffeta Silks j
so desirable for petticoats and
lining purposes. I.

Never within the mem-

ory of living silk buyers has?

such Silk been sold for so lit--!
tie money.

This lot cannot last Ion
that's certain so take early

advantage and buy liberally.
These Silks go

On Sale Monday :

2500 yds. 21-in- .: Plain

Changeable Taffetas, in all the
leading light and dark color
combinations not a poor one
in the lot. The silk is extra
heavy and durable and has
never been retailed for less
than $1.00 yd.

Our price,v59c yd.
A Coat Cleared out a lot
Purchase, of Manufactur-- 1

ers Samples of
Fine Coats at about half price.

I Comprises nearly 100
Jackets of the newest and best
spring styles, in Black and'

Colors, including Tans. Sizes,

32, 34, 36 and 38.- -

less than the wholesale price, thus
affordiDg an unusual opportunity to

purchase garments at exceptionally
low prices. , '..

Space does not permit a de
Bcription, as in most cases there is
only one of a stylecan simply say y

you can buy a t

22.50 Jacket for $13.50
. 18.50 Jacket for 12.50

15.00 Jacket for 10.50

;v,' 12.50 Jacket for 9.98 '

10.50 Jacket for 6.98
Wo aro safe in asserting that

never has as desirable a line of, Jackets

been offered early in the season at
Buch great reductions in price. .,

767-77-1 Chapel Street.

PHOTO PARLORS
Are nway ahead of others In this
city, because all their work has '
atrenuine artistic touch and the

.most modem ttntali.
Their prices are considerable

lower than at any other llrst
class gallery in the State.

Try our Electric Light
Effects up to 9:30 every cvenlhfif
often surpasses daylight and
exclusive with this gallery.

SpencenMatttess &Ca
- OILS,

CHEMICALS;
Statfe Street 343
HEWHAYEN.CT- -

Our school shoes wear
fhey look well feel well
the boys arid girls are proud
of them children's from 35
cents to a dollar, a little bet-
ter as high as $1.25 misses'
from 75 cents to 1.50 r

youths' and boys' from $1 to
1.50 high grade ones for
2 every pair guaranteed.

SURETY SHOE STORE,

Cluries H. Avers, 81 Chapel St--

Erlef mention.
, High water y at 7:48 p. m.

f j Own a home $16.00. R. E. Baldwin.
, Houses. Lots. E.M.Clark, 42 Church.

Loans and Insurance furnished by
Charles "Wilson & Co.,.42 Church street.

Free exhibition of thousands of flow-

ering plants at Champion's.
Mr. 'William H; Neebe of Meriden,

formerly of this city, is receiving con-

gratulations from his many friends
on trie arrival of a girl baby; born Sun-
day. Mother, and daughter are doing
well.

At the regular meeting of Phoenix
lodge No. 43, A. O. TJ. "W., last evening

' W. F. Miles presented four gavels to
the lodge and two candidates were ad-

mitted, John and Stephen Hope. There
were visitors present from West Haven
lodge. A banquet was served.

(Continued from First Page.)
MORNING SESSION.

Many members of the conference fill-

ed out of town pulpits on Sunday, and
in consequence of this there was a
slim attendance at the early meeting
yesterday morning.

The session, which was a busy one,
was opened with prayer by the Rev. A.
J. Smith at 9 o'clock.

Supernumerary relations was the or-

der of the day, but before the business
was taken up the Rev. Dr. Pullman of
Bridgeport spoke of the need of Rev.
John Dickinson of Los Angeles, Cal., a
former member of the conference.

Rev. George P. Main of New York
annonunced that he would aid and
pledged $25 for the Rev. Mr. Dickin-
son.

The conference voted to continue the
following pastors in the supernumer-
ary relation: Rev. Benedict Nillson,
E. R. Foley, H. A. Starks, I. C. Barn-har- t,

J. W. Barnhart; Rev. C. W. Ford-ha-

Rev. G. A. Graves, Rev..H. C. e,

Rev. Thomas Stephenson, Rev. J.
C. Thomas, Rev. Alexander Graham,
Rev. C. J. Stenstrom, Rev. E. I., Brady,
Rev. W. H. "Wardell, Rev. "W. T. Gilbert,
Rev. A. V. R. Abbott, Rev. L. W. Ab-

bott, Rev. Albert Booth, Rev. C. P. Cor-
ner, Rev. J. ,H. Crofut, Rev. George
Taylor, Rev. T. M. Tarry, Rev. Nathan
Tibbals, Rev. William Wake, Rev. M. C.

White, Rev. J. O. North, Rev. G. W.
Allen, Rev. J. L. Peck, Rev. J. A.
Roc,he, Rev. G. A. Hubbell, Rev. John
Parker, Rev. O. C. Lane, Rev. H. D.
Latham, Rev. J. D. Littlewood, Rev. A.
H. Mead, Rev. Albert Marsh, Rev. L.
P. Perry, Rev. B. F. Reeve, Rev. W.
H. Russell, Rev. Isaac Sanford, Rev. S.
K. Smith, Rev. S. A. Seaman, Rev. D. S.
Stevens, Rev. L. S. Stowe, Rev. John
Cromlish, Rev. J. S. Dorsay, Rev. G.
Dunbar, Rev. A. R. Eagan, R. S. Eld-ridg-

Rev. E. K. Fanning, Rev. D. F.
Hallock, Rev. E. S. Hebbard, Rev. F.
C. Hill and Rev. Morris Hill.

The conference voted to transfer the
following clergymen from the super
numerary to the superannuated rela-
tion, the difference betwen the two be
ing that a supernumerary minister is
temporarily and a superannuated
clergyman one permanently disabled:
Rev. J. B. Merwin of Stepney.

Rev. John Dickinson was continued
in the superannuated relation.

A motion to change the relations of
Rev. W. Brown, Rev, Henry, Olson,
Rev. W. M. Cleaveland, from super-
numerary to superannuated, was refer
red to the committee on supply.

Rev. J. H. Stanbury was changed
from a supernumerary to an effective
elder. '

Rev. Rufus T. Cooper was formally
transferred from the New York east to
the New York Central conference.

Rev. G. W. Todd was transferred
from a supernumerary relation to an
effective elder.

Rev. E. O. Tree was made an effective
elder. He has been on the supernum
erary list the past year.

The retirement of Rev. John B. Mer
win of Stepney from his active work
in the clergy, as signified by his trans-
fer from the supernumerary to the
superannuated relation, was a mile-
stone in the history of the New York
east conference. Dr. Merwin is the
Nestor of Methodism In Connecticut
year. Stalwart and rugged looking, his
eighty-thre- e years give him the appear-
ance of a man of only about sixty-fiv- e.

Dr. Merwin this year closes his sixty-thir- d

year as a New England Methodist
pastor, and has attended every session
of the present conference, participating
in all the routine business and advo-

cating with great warmth and force the
various reforms brought forward.

Rev. A. B. Sanford presented an
elaborately drawn petition, expressing
the satisfaction of the conference on
the continued good health of Dr. Mer-
win and the hope that he may be
spared in his present vigor for many
years. The resolutions refer in glow-
ing terms to the efficient work of Dr.
Merwin in his long pastorate. Several
of the leading clergy present paid trib-
utes to the past services of Dr. Mer-
win, among them Dr. Beach, late presi-
dent of Wesleyan university, and Rev.
J A. Roche, the Brooklyn octogenarian.
The resolution was adopted by a ris-

ing and unanimous vote.
The errors which have crept Into

the minutes of the annual conferences
recently formed a topic for general
discussion for half an hour. Dr. Buck-

ley of New York enumerated the se
rious mistakes which had been made
the past year or two and it was de
cided to leave the consideration of a
plan to avoid similar inaccuracies in
the future in the hands of a commit-
tee.

The conference voted to ordain pri-

vately H. Frank Rail of the Yale Divin-

ity school to the order of deacon.
A change in the discipline of the

church now requiring the pastors of
the various churches in the conference
to make a report of their missionary
collections in open conference was men
tioned and Rev. Dr. Pullman presented
the following resolution in the mat-
ter:

Whereas, The regulation of the disci-

pline which requires that pastors report
their missionary collection In open con-

ference, is an appeal to inferior, if not
unchristian motives, and humiliating to
good men.

Resolved, That the rule be changed to
the following: "And when the charac-
ter of a pastor is examined, the bishop
shall require of him what amount he
has raised for missions."

There were several voices heard In
protest against the language of the
preamble and It was withdrawn. The
resolution, however, beginning with
the words, "Resolved that," was pass-
ed. This marks an abandonment of the
old custom of a vocal report of the
missionary collection In the confer-
ences.

Rev. John W. Hamilton of Philadel-
phia addressed the conference on the
condition of the church In the south,
declaring that there wre In the thir
teen southern states 550,000 Methodists,
half the number white, half black. He
said that there were men in the south
who had the school in their heads, the
church in their hearts and the bank in
their pockets, and that they had raised
$300,000 for the support of the church
and education the past year, but there
was a great field for labor among the
blacks, and aid was necessary from
the north.

Dr. Ketchum, representative of the
St Christopher's Home in New York,
was granted permission to address the
meeting. He said that there were
homeless eighty girls and sixty boys in
the home, being educated and trained,
and solicited financial aid for the insti-
tution. No collection was taken, but a
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Every woman knows that

housecleanfng turns things

And, yet, nothing
so thoroughly turns things
right-side-u- p as an old-fas- h- '

loned housecleaning.

Frankly, we're beating

around the bush, "Want to fix ,

up your old Furniture, or have j.

'

you buy our new Furniture, j

or both. Think we'd tempt

you here to be convinced thatj
other stores are selling good

Furniture cheaper than wo j

ore P

A live-flo-

Furniture Stora.

THE CHAMBERLAIN 7

FURNITURE& MAN TEL CO
'

Tie C. E. Hart Co.

850 and 352 Stats Streot.

Spring Lamb
X with. Green Mint. '

A VERY CHOICE LOT

Vermont Ducklings.
Spring Vegetables.

" Native Broilers.
...

A Full Line of Choice Market Supplies

at low prices. ; v

A Large Line
OF

NSW VASES FOR EASTER
at '.

ROBINSON & CO., 90 Church st.

Mastic Hose;
Knee Caps, Anklets, and

Abdominal Supporters,
AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL,

821 Chape! Street.

COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES,
Committee on Ordinances will meet inTHE 10 and 11, City Hall, on Tuesday,

April 7th, 1896, at 8 p. m., for the purpose
of considering the following matters:

Proposed amendment to section 175 of the
charter and ordinances of the city of New
Haven to provide for the method of carry,
ing electrical wires in huildinss.

Proposed amendment to section 392 o" the
charter and ordinances of tho city of Now
Haven relating to tho laying or relaying of
brick sidewalks.

Proposed ordinance requiring that all
wires exoept trolley wires, used for the
transmission of electric currents, shall not
be less than forty feet above the crown of
certain streets and not less than twenty-fiv- e

feet above the crown of all other streets.
Proposed ordinance regarding sprinkling

of streets and the levying of assessments for
the same.

Proposed ordinance requiring that notice
shall bo given to property owners of any
public improvement petitioned for, lor
which they may bo assessed.

Resolution authorizing commiltce to re-
port ordinances governing sprinkling of
streets under street sprinkling act, and pro-
posed ordlnadces relating to the same.

Proposed amendment to section 103 of the
ordinances in regard to inflammable materi-
als and licenses for generating gas.

All persons interested in any of the forego-
ing are hereby untitled to appear and be
heard thereon without further notice.

Per order, KussellA. IIklden,
Chairman.

Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,
ht at Assistant City Clerk.

gjtlxiratiau.
THE DESSAUER-TR90STWY-K

School of Music, 781 Chapel st.
and Instr imental Instruction,VOCAL European conservatories. Apply

between 2 and 1 ana 4 and 5 p.m. dally.

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
pkkspective, mathematics,etc

F. B. HOSET, 179 Churota street.
Hartford office, Ballerstein Build's. Address

letters to Se w Haven office. tulo tf

School Badges
Just received 4,000 more

of those pretty buttons and
pins, to be given away to
New Haven pupils.

This lot includes "St.
Francis," "St. John's" and
"Sacred Heart "y parochial
schools, as well as the 32

previously announced.
Any pupil can have one

free with a first purchase, by
claiming it at customer's desk.
Children whose names are on
the list since the first lot ran
out should call for their
badges now.

(Basement)
Flower Seeds

Springtime brings plant-
ing, and April is the flower
month.

You know that 5c is the
current price of reliable
flower seeds, but you can buy
here the freshest and best at
one cent per package.

The list includes 'gladi-ola- s,

tuberoses, and all others
suitable for this climate.'

Want any?

Paints
A 20 cent tin of Legget's

Enamel paint covers up a lot
of ugliness, and restores to
utility many house-wor- n arti-
cles of furniture.

Quick-dryin- g, always ready,
12 colors.

Our price 15c per tin.
Legget's Varnish Stains, in

cherry, black walnut, maple,
dark oak, light oak, rosewood
and mahogany. Any one
can use them 14c per can.

Legget's Bath Enamel
19c per can.

Gilding ".Golden Gloss" does the work
admirably. It is a liquid enamel which
will not rub off nor tarnish. Makes gas
fixtures, iron work, leather, or paper look
like new, can be washed with soap without
injury. Brush, liquid and gold, in box 10c.

Homestead Ready nixed Paints-gro- und

in oil with genuine lead base. A
good reliable weather proof article. Large
cans sold usually at igc new 10c box.

Household Helps Fish glue, oc ; White
glue 9c bottle ; Stratina, a glass cement,
Oc worth 15c; Chloride of lime disinfectant
in one pound tins 9c usual price 15c.

Paint Brushes 5c. each.
Varnish Brushes, 5c. "
Kalsomine Brushes 19c. "
White-was- h Brushes 19c. "
All kinds and sizes in stock.

Baby Carriages
Fine clear days coming.
Take the baby out for a

sun bath.
Here's a carriage-chanc- e.

Best rattan body with run
ning
gear

equal
to any
$7.00

article.
Up-holster-- ed

in-

side and with umbrella can
opy. .

Our price this week mark
it $3.49.

Velocipedes with upholstered seat and
back, bicycle pedal gear $3.49.

Tricycles solid construction at J1.49.
(Basement.)

Bargain Tables particularly
interesting to-da- y.

Bargain Table No. 1.

1,200 yards of the prettiest
wash fabrics of the season.
"Ripple Cloths" and Crepe di

In Germanla
An entertainment will be given in

Germania hall this evening by Cellaro's
Novelty Imperial company of enter-
tainers.

At Woortmont.
John W. Merwin of Merwln's Point

has sold a fine building lof next to the
Hotel Pembroke to a New Haven man
and one near the shore for about $1,000

to John Hall of Woodmont.
It is reported that the Hotel Pem-

broke will probably change ownership
in a day or two, and that there will be
a change of management of the hotel
this season. ;

xiurot mmxAxx svkn:
An Olive Street I'liylciun the Comp'a'nant

A libel suit with damages placed at
$5,000 was brought yesterday morning
by Dr. J. F. Jaffe of Olive street against
Hermann Bussmanri, editor ,of the New
Haven Anzeiger. The specifications
assert that on March 28 tho defendant
printed in his paper an article of a li-

belous character relative to Dr. Jaffe's
ability and efficiency a3 a physician.
The case is returnable in the superior
court on May 4. Dr. Jaffe's counsel is
Charles S. Hamilton.

Dean's Khemnatlo Pills absolutely cure
rheumatism and neuralgia; entirely vege
table, safe.

If You Want
to go West cheaply and comfortably
take the SANTA FE ROUTE. Tourist
excursions. Personally conducted
Leave Boston weekly.

New England agency 332 Washington
street, Boston. s!2 tf

SILK HATS.
An extensive stock.
Embracing the most
Fashionable' design,
lleccnt alterations cnablo us
To call attention to an
Extensive stock' of
Articles; these cmbraoo,
Portmanteaux, cases, trunks and
Hut boxes. Allot which
Are substantial. y and.
Handsomely mado.

BKOOKS&COMPANr.

Chapel and State

cost money so does WallCURTATNS do the service of Interior
They cost, moio in smno stores than

In others, fomctimes It pays to buy at the
highest priced places, and sometimes it is ex-

travagance. Nobody's work or goods aro bet-
ter than mino. Pedpln have said I give the
best service in New Haven. It would he wise
to get my prices before buying.

"THE SHOP."

C. P. THOMPSON, 60 Oranga st

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Jiuscoyy DUCKS Muscory

7 and 9 Church st 1S2 Portsea st.

JacoD F. SMe t
Rhode Island Turkeys.
Rhode Island Green Geese

and Ducks.
Phila. Roasting Chickens.
Hothouse Tomatoes.
Hothouse Cucumbers.
Choice Beef and Lamb.

Teiephoue call, 57t- -i

409 STATE STREET.

standing his advanced age he has a
voice of wonderful power and Is one of
if not the most eloquent speaker in
the conference. He spoke of his ac-

quaintance with Mr. Boole and said
that in him centered great strength.
He was a man of men, had a warm
heart and conviction such. as went to
make him a might in a theme which
engrossed him. Cowardice was a thing
unknown to him; duplicity excluded.

'He lived in God, holiness was his
motto, and completeness of execution
in his design was his mission. His in-

tellection was unimpaired at his death.
Rev. Dr. Littlewood was a member' of
the same class in which Mr. Boole was
ordained and Dr. Steele had been cjose-l- y

connected with htm in temperance
work. Dr. Steele said that he was a
man of strong convictions, but ready to
yield when he thought yielding to be
for the good of the cause. On motion
of Rev. Mr. MacMillan the memoirs
were accepted and the editors of the
conference minutes were instructed to
preserve them in the records of, the
conference. t

Rev. A. H. Mead of Meriden then gave
an address on "Semi-Centenni- al Remi-
niscences." Mr. Mead has been in the
ministry for fifty years and gave an in-

teresting account of the changes which
have take place in the church and in
the ministry during that time. He said
that he began his pastoral work in the
Delaware district of the New York con-

ference and during one year received $7

for his salary. He also said in conclu-
sion that the Methodist church could
never be a society church. Conversions
are more and more unsatisfactory
every year than they formerly were,
and asked if In late years the world
had become more Christian or the
church more worldly. Continuing ho
said: In the order of church service I.

notice a change. Formerly the order
was universal, but now no pastor can
conduct a service in a strange church
until he knows that church's program.
The matter of the change from the
choir to quartet singing involves the
question as to whether God is better
pleased with what is pleasing to tho
ear or to God. In other words, are our
songs worldly or not? I fear that in
the rush of fashion our old forms are
becoming lost means of grace. Our
boasted civilization has utterly failed
to bring additional rest or happiness to
the universal heart. Never was there
such a demand for Methodism of the
old style as now. In God's name let us
preach the' gospel and not art, science
and literature. Get the heart right and
the head will not be far astray. Is it
true that young preachers dress for the
pulpit as actors for the stage? I hope
these new things are only in the air and
are not to attract the crowd."

On motion of Dr. Mains it was voted
to extend thanks to Mr. Mead for the
address and' to have a copy prepared
for the conference archives.

The session closed with a benediction
by Dr. Mains, and an adjournment
taken until 7:30 o'clock in the evening,
when a business meeting would be
held.

Knisrhts of the Golden Kagle.
Grand Chief Parrott and the other

grand officers, Noble Chief Wood and a
large delegation from Bridgeport castle
No. 6 visited Winthrop castle No. 10

last evening and witnessed the confer-

ring of the second degree, after which
a banquet was served. Speeches and a
general good time were had, and the
members from Bridgeport castle left for
home at midnight after expressing their
appreciation of the knightly courtesy
with which they had been entertained.

DEAF" MUTES BAT.T. T.

Mr. E. A. Hodgson, editor of the Deaf
Mute Journal of New York city, is to
lead the grand march this evening at
the deaf mute ball at Warner hall. Mr.
Hodgson is a semi-mu- te and is promi-
nent in all the entertainments given by
the mutes of the metropolis.

Several deaf mutes arrived in the
city yesterday from Boston and Wor-
cester, Mass., and spent the day in the
many places of interest. They came to
attend the ball at Warner hall this

r.lew Out the Oa.
Pittsburg, April 6. Francesca Russe

Arrived here from Naples Saturday. He
was met at the Union station by his
brother-in-la- Gianco Crucio, and Fe-li- c

Crucio. After spending a social eve-

ning together they applied for lodging
at an Italian boarding house. The trio
retired about midnight. At noon to-

day their dead bodies were found in the
room occupied, all in one bed. Death
had resulted from asphyxiation, they
having evidently blown out the gas.

' Funeral of Frederick Hopp.
" The funeral of Frederick "W. Hopp
took place yesterday afternoon. Short
services were held at the late home of
the deceased, 133 Ashmun street, at 1:30
o'clock, and at 2:30 o'clock at the Zion
German Lutheran church. There was
a large gathering of friends present
both at the house and church to pay
their last token of respect to the de-
ceased.- Rev. E. H. Fisher, the pastor
of the church, paid a high eulogy to
the deceased as a Christian, and as a
husband and father. Mr. Hopp was one
of the active members of thl3 church
Up to the time of his death. The bear-
ers were fellow workmen of the
ceased. There were many floral trib-
utes, among them being a pillow,
"Father," from the family; anchor, Mr.
Knoll and employes; pinks, Miss Bes-
sie Allen; sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs.
August Gibowfski of Meriden; crescent,
Mr. and Mrs. John Weidner; boquet,
from his sisters, and numerous other
floral tributes. The interment was in
the family plot In Mapledale cemetery.
Stahl & Son were the funeral directors
in charge.

Ninth. Annual Promenade.
The fourth annual concert and prom-

enade of the Veteran Volunteer Fire-
men's Sons' association was held in
Warner hall last night. It was one of
the most successful balls ever given by
the association.

Among those present were Miss An-

nie McCabe, Miss Stebbins, Mrs. S. C.
Stebbins, Mrs. M. Guyer, Miss Carrie
Wlnson, Mrs. H. Munson, Mrs. Annie
Reed, Mrs. F. A. Hendricks. Mrs. J. P.
Davenport, Mrs. H. W. Guernsey and
Mrs. F. Porter of Waterbury, Miss Kit-ti- e

Miller, Miss Sarah Miller, Miss Kit-ti- e

Myers, Mrs. Davenport, and W.
iGraves of Yalesville.

The following were the committees:
Grand conductor E. R. Coogan; as

sistant, W. F. Guyer.
Floor committee E. F. Cooper, chair-

man; F. A. Hendricks, C. H. Madden,
"W. W. Cooper, S. C. Stebbins, J. "W.

Clancey, B." W. Hendricks.
Reception committee C. S. Madden,

chairman; M. P. Lyman, A. J. Kenny,
E. P. Miller, F. M. Hendricks, H. H.
Madden, J. Y. Peckham.

Arrangement committee E. R. Coo-

gan, chairman; B. F. Hendricks, B. M.
Benham, H. D. Winson, J. W. Madden.


